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ecession, Where? Pampa Registers Ring
By WALLACE TKUE8DELL 

Pampa News Staff Writer

Optimlam ia not wasted in Pam
pa. Up and down Cuyler, mer- 
chanta aay “ pusiness ia good.”  
Some are happy with their In
creases. Othera are proud Jo be 
holding their own. Some are ex*- 
pending: with Pampa. A frequent 
question. “ Who started this reces
sion talk?"

B. M. Behrman of Behrman'a 
aaya his business is as good or 
better than last year. “ The cool 
spell has stimulated early buying: 
of suits and coats,”  Behrman adds.

At nearby Dunlap’s the word is 
“ Go." According to Manager Jerry 

e, Dunlap’s la nearly doubling

Its' space. There has been a big 
Increase in sales of women's ap
parel. The remodeling will “ give 
us more room to present the goods 
w « think Pampa needs.”  Cole said.

“ With fashions changing so, ev
eryone is quite enthused.”  says 
Mrs/ Mabel Ford of Ford's Youth 
Store. Mrs. Ford is looking, for
ward to the fall when youth must 
be clothed.

Down at Karl's Shoe Store, 
“ Heavy”  Ingram has some sharp 
words for the prophets> of gloom. 
“ There's no recession a» long as 
people are working,”  says Ingram. 
“ The only thing we felt was the 
Phillips strike.”

Melody Manor has experienced

a IS per cent Increase over last
year, Bill Tarpley told the News. 
The biggest Hem is- -pianos. Tarp
ley credits Franks' employees for 
many purchases but observes that 
pianos are one of the advantages 
Pampa parents give their children.

Although the Zale Jewelry Chain 
has just added 10 more stores, A1 
Metz, Pampa manager, -is- confi
dent that Pampa, Texas, has some
thing the rest of the country lacks. 
People will be seeing “ more value 
In the smaller towns than in the 
larger cities,”  Metz comments. He 
would like to see Pam pans express 
more .confidence in their local busi
ness people by spending their 
money here. Tliat way, he says, , 
local merchants will be able to do

</»

more for them and for the com
munity. , •

Manager Morris Silver is “ an
ticipating one of the greatest years 
in Levine's history.”  The wheat 
crop has been good for Levine’s, 
Silver feels, and industrial activity 
is always a good sign.

F. L. Stone at B k  B Phar
m acy reports a. steady increase 
in general business for the past 
six years. And not Just in pre
scriptions. B A B  toy sales have 
been “ phenomenal.”  Stone notes 
that the stock market is up. He 
has no stock in recessionism.

McLellan's. has had a busy week 
with its' Red Ticket Sale, Frank 
Sumerlin reports. “ The variety 
store business has been good. We

are holding our own with last 
year.’J he .adds.

Western boots and guns are mov
ing as fast as ever at Addington's, 
Frank Addington accounts.

Lucien Young, manager, declar
es that White's Auto Store is really 
going to .town. "W e ’ve had an in
crease every month this year,' 
says Young. “ Increased merchan
dising has given us better numbers 
and better prices.”

Furniture and caipet sales are 
more frequent than they were last 
year, Charles Cook of Texas Furn
iture observes. "This is a v e r y  
good year for people of the area," 
he goes on. Cook holds that citi
zens and business people of Pam
pa have much to look forward to.

Travis Lively Jr. Is well satis
fied with Pampa Hardware's busi
ness. “ IUe-better than last yesr," 
he says. Lively thanks the good 
wheat crop, lush grass, fat cattle 
as well as increased building ac
tivity for his increase.

“ We have never failed to beat 
the year before,”  says Dick Sted- 
dum, C A M  Television salesman. 
People are “ buying quality mer
chandise," Steddum notes. C A M  
will soon be moving its' television 
sets and appliances to a larger 
location. “ And we sure wouldn't 
do that,”  says Steddum, “ if we 
were insecure."

Earl Barnett, Furr Food> man
ager, shares the optimism of all 
in his store's move to modern

quarters with the latest refrigera
tion. “ Then we'll really do busl- 
■fiess,”  Barnett sayr —

W. G. McComaj has some words 
of encouragement from Montgom
ery Ward. "W e had one of the 
best months in May that we have 
lfhd for the last eight or n i n e  
months,’ ’ this manager said. "W e 
■re- holding up very ,”  very ~im "  
The company is very well pleas
ed.”  i

The retailers surveyed are in
dicative of the many businesses 
in Pampa, contributing to the 
boom.

Pursley Motor Company, for the 
record, has moved into one of the 
largest retail automobile plants m 
the Texas Panhandle.
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b u s in e s s  is b o o m in g \

Thi» Is a scene in a local department store, typical of crowd scenes in oth( 
around Pampa. In the News survey of yesterday, '•Business is good

stores* 
tews. 
ioto) ,

ALL OVER AGAIN

Adams May Be ^Grilled 
About Goldfine Dealings

Beturdav 
Influence 
tnittee to 
Sherman

he expecta 
Investigating 
recall prealdentiel aide 
Adam* for more quee-

had interceded for other friends John Dane Jr. said In Boston 
with federal agencies. .that Goldfine filed no personal

Member* Differ state -income tax return for 1984
dif- and got an extension on hia 1957

return. But Dane refuaed to give

Bv VINCENT J. BCRKE 
United Preee International

WASHINGTON (U P Ii — B«P
Morgen M. Moulder „ red with Moulder on recalling

a u brom Adama.

Grim Holiday Death 
Rate Soars Near 400
IN NEAR FUTURE

Ike Has Secretary Dulles 
Invite DeGaulle To Visit US

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG 
. United Preaa International 

PARIS tU P Il—President Eisen
hower Saturday invited Premier 
Charlei de Gaulle to viait the 
United State* in the near future.

The invitation waa delivered by 
Secretary of State John Voster 
Dulles at a 2 ', hour talk with De 
Gaulle during which the premier

standing and friendship which 
characterize their relations.”

Cells for Cooperation

The communique called for 
“ ever - broader”  cooperation be
tween the United States and
France.♦

De Gaulle. It waa disclosed, waa 
completely uncompromising on the

told the United State. bluntly tha t; nuclf. r qu„tion . He told Dulles 
Vrance waa determined to become ,thlI' WM ,  matter -primordial”  
a nuclear power and has the righ t; jmporl.nce to France and that 
to do so regardless-of U.S. oppoai , h,  „  determln(,d t0 u * .  her
tl0n' j place as a nuclear power — “ a

The personal message from the ; rank 
President to De Gaulle 
scribed by a U.S

Subcommittee Republicans

about hia 
millionaire

dealings with 
Bernard Gold-

$/»

tioning 
Boston 
fine.

Moulder, a member of the group 
Mid the subcommittee should in
vite Adam* to make a second 
appearance on the witness stand 
after Goldfine finishes testifying.

Adama last month voluntarily 
went before the subcommittee to 
answer chargee he exerted pres- 

jre on federal agencies which 
fere studying Goldfine's actions 

A financier and woolen mill

twner.
'The president's chief assistant 
acknowledged he may have been 
"imprudent" in accepting gifts 
and hospitality from Goldfine but 
denied any wrongdoing on behalf 
of hi* old friend

Moulder M id Adam* should be 
called back, for questioning about 
other details of his friendship with 
Goldfin. and to be asked if he

Rep. Jo6n P. O'Hara (R-Minn) 
said A d a m s' earlier teatimonv 
"covered the waterfront" and that 
unless something new develop*, 
there is no reason for further 
questions.

Rep. John W. Heseltrm i Masai, 
a friend of Adams, said he had 
"no Idea”  whether the subcom
mittee might invite him to come 
balk.

Moulder also served notice that 
he wants to quiz Goldfine about 
the fact he failed to pay Massa
chusetts state income tax for 1954 
and obtained an extension for pay
ing his 1957 taxes.

Associate T a x  Commissioner

Search Ended 
For Survivors

HONOLULU (U P Ii The search 
for possible survivors from Fri
day's crash of 'an  Air Force 
Globemaeler was railed off Satur
day after the Navy decided there 
was no chance any of the four 
men still not accounted for would 
be found alive.

Nine men were aboard the 90- 
ton four-anglned cargo plane i 

oceam
when

miles aouthweat of here shortly 
after 1:90 a m. h.a.t. (7.So am . 
e.d.t) An engine ran wild /and 
threw a propeller through the 
fuselage.

Three were rescued by a heli
copter from the aircraft carrier 
U9S Boxer. One body was re 
covered. The rescued m«n report 
ed one more had died shortly 
after the crash.

any additional information.
Goldfine. week-ending in Massa

chusetts, waa not available for 
comment.

Should Return Gift*
Moulder acknowledged that any 

favoritism Goldfine may have re
ceived in delaying payment of his 
state income taxes was outaid# the 
legislative jurisdiction of ■Congress. 
But he told a reporter it. never
theless, Is pertinent to the sub
committee inquiry.

Moulder also asserted that White 
House and congressional employ
es should return any gifts from 
Goldftne which the Boston textile 
tycoon wrote off as business ex
penses on h+s income tax forms.

The'--.Missourian s a i d  Adams 
should return at once the expens
ive oriental mg which he said he 
received as a loan fioni Goldfine. 
Adams also received an expensive 
vicuna coat, plus $2,000 of hotel 
bills paid by Goldfine.

Goldfine has acknowledged that 
he deducted all * these costs as 
business expenses in computing 
his federal income tax.

“ I ts  about time the rug goes 
back," Moulder said.

Reds Will Nol 
Release Fliers

BERLIN (U P Ii. — The Com
munists said flatly Saturday that 
the only way for- the United 
States to win freedom for nine 
American servicemen held lap- 
tlve since June 7 was to deal with 
East Germany as a diplomatic 
equal.

East Germart Foreign Minister 
Otto Winter said all II, S. over
tures to the Soviet Union to se
cure release o f the men were in 
vain.

He told the East German News 
Service U. S. occupation agree-

by a U.S. spokesman as 
not m specific invitation for a 

specific date but it expresses the 
hope that it will be feasible.”  

j , The De Gaulle - Dulles meeting 
failed to break the U.S. - French 
disagreement over France's atom 

1 bomb plans. But an official com
munique issued afterwards said 

| the two men examined "a ll major 
j problems which interest both conn-

the official French spokes 
d#-jman declared, "she is capable of

•aching
Ctaifn.”

and has tha right to

which is that France's emergence 
as & nuclear power right now 
would be inopportune and would 
confuse East • West disarmament 
negotiations.

Discuss fVrtd War 
Diffles, according to the official 

spokesman, “ presented the U.S. 
view on nuclear cooperation with 
the allies—particularly France.”  

Officials emphasized that the 
matter was left up in the air with 
out overcoming the disagreemen 
But they said discussions on it 
would continue through diplomatic 
channels.

Traffic Accidents 
Claim 228 Lives

By United Press International

The highway'death count soared past the 200 mark 
Saturday but safety officials were hopeful that a record 
holiday traffic toll would not be realized for the Fourth 
of July week-end holiday.

A United Press International count showed 228 traffic 
deaths across the nation's highways since the holiday 
week end began at 6 p.m. Thursday. In addition, 97 per
sons met death by. drowning, 5 in plane crashes, and 53 
from miscellaneous causes, pushing the overall holiday toll

to 383.

1 Quad Dies, 
Others Fine

The former Free French leader

tries in a spirit of mutual under-

Cuban Rebels 
Release Three, 
Still Hold 42

Ths . discussions i 
over tha whola cold 
tion, a possible summit meeting, 

waa reported to have urged U.S. jNATOi lhe Middle East, tha Far 
help to speed up explosion of | j.;Hst, disarmament, the Geneva

nuclear policing talks and Soviet 
Premier Nikita Khrushcheva lit-

MANKATO, Mrmt. (U P fl One 
of quadruplet girla born Saturday 
to an elementary achoolteacher 
and hia young wife died Saturday 
night^in an incubator.

Authorities at Mankato Hospital 
isaid, however, the s u r v i v i n g  
j daughter* of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 

ranged | HgnMtT remained in “ saTIsfac- 
aitua- tory”  condition 

that thev

California set the grim 
pace for the country’s road 
slaughter— with 21 deaths. 
Texas reported 16 highway 
fatalities, Ohio 13, Georgia 
12, New York and North 
Carolina,-11 each.

Ona of the worst accident* oc
curred Saturday near Winnfteld, 
La., where six persona were killed 
in a smsshup involving two cara.
A seventh parson waa seriously
injured^_____________ '__________•______

Almost five persons were killed
i . .. j,..-  despite the fart every hour as tha holiday week-

were born 2 'i months end
weigh only two

France's first A-bomb in the Sa
hara- in tha next few months.

Officials said Dulles in turn 
made clear the U.S. position.

eat proposals 
prise attacks.

on preventing sur-

premature and 
pounds each.

The girls were bom to Hansen 
and his wife. Katherine, 26, dur- 

(See QUAD, Page 4)
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Of Rain 
Falls Here

Pampa received 1.22 of an inch 
of moiature last night according to 
lhe rain gauge atop the Pampa 
Daily Newa building.

Thera was no damage reported 
to any of the crops in the Top o ’
Texas ares last night. Moat of the 
farmers had already brought their 
wheat in.

The Top o' Taxaa weather fore
cast calla for partly cloudy skies 
with scattered thunderstorms in 
the Panhandle and widely scatter
ed thunderstorms e l s e w h e r e  
through Sunday. Not much change 
in temperature. TRe low Sunday 
night la expected to be 58 and the 
high tomorrow 86.

Heavy rain scattered over the 
Panhandle and North Texas Sat
urday and a tornado danced 
along the Trinity Rtver In Dallas 
county.

There waa no damage reported I ments with the Soviets on the re- 
from the tornado, although It blew turn of soldiers who stray into 
a car off U. S 67 where the high-1 tha Soviet sone no longer were 

(See RAIN, Page 4) valid.

HAVANA (UPT1-Three Ameri
can* employed by the U n i t e d  
Fruit Company were released by 
Cuban rebels Saturday* leaving 
42 Americans and Canadians still 
in the insurgents' hands.

Tha three were flown hjf heli
copter from rebel headquarters to 
the U S. Naval station at Guantan
amo Bay.

Tbe helicopter then returned to 
bring out two other American 
prisoners and U.S. Consul Park 
Wollam. who has been negotiating 
the release of the 50 men seized 
by Castro to protest what he cal
led unfair U.S. aid to his Cuban 
government opponents.

The men released Saturday were 
dressed in their cane workers out
fits. They smiled as they stepped 
from the helicopter and.posed for 
photographs. They went into an 
immediate conference with Rear 
Adm. Robert B. Ellis, base com
mander.

Tha three were Identified as A l
fred F. Smith, Gilford, N.H.; ag
riculture auperintendent of t h e  
United Fruit Cuban Division; and 
A. F. Sparks, a resident of Indi
ana, and J. G. Ford, of South 
Carolina, district superintendents.

Wollam flew to-..Castro'a moun
tain hideout earlier to resume ne
gotiations fa£ release of the cap
tives

Castro releaked five men on 
Wednesday and\hen suddenly re 
fused tb free any\mbre. The rebel 
radio ha* not broadcast since 
Thursday night.

A .  *

A 2

END OF TH E ROAD
The Training: Union 0f Barrett First Baptist Mission, 903 E. Beryl, beat the Sunday 
School in attendance. And to celebrate, three leaders in the Church rode their 
bikes from White Deer to Pampa. in an hour and a half. A local bicycle shop owner 
carted the bikes to the White Deer line for them. From left to- right are Louis A l
len. Training Union director, Rev. Jerry Speers, pastor, and Harry Ray J<enningsM 
Sunday School superintendent. (News Photo)

reached its halfway point, 
running just slightly behind tha 
record Independence Day toll of 
391 set in 1955, safety official* 
said.

"Huge as the traffic death list, 
the" toll is slowing down »  bit,”  
said Ned H. Dearborn, president 
of the National Safety Council 
which had predicted 410 traffic 
deaths for ,the holiday.

"W e appeal to every driver," 
Dearborn said, "to  continue the 
utmost caution in an all-out effort 
to hold down the toll.”

Multiple death* accidents were 
numerous.

Near Junction City, Kan , six 
persons were killed in a head-on 
crash on U.S. 40. A speeding auto
mobile carrying four servicemen 
struck a reflector post and skid
ded across the road Into the path 
of an oncoming car.

Four Tulsa. Okla., teenagers 
died at Noel. Mo., when their auto 
failed to negotiate a curve, 
crashed into a bridge and over
turned.

Meanwhile, three members of a 
wedding party were killed near 
Garnett, S.C.. when a freight train 
slammed into their car. The dead 
were a brother of the bride, a 
brother of the bridegroom and a 
bridesmaid. The- wedding was 
called off shortly after the crash.

At Portland. Ore., little Mary 
Beth Howe, 4 'j, was killed and 
at least 26 other persons, including 
her parents, were, injured early 
Saturday when- $40,000 worth of 
fireworks exploded in a ware
house. The resulting fire burned 
two homes nearby and damaged 
many other homes and businesses. 
Windows were shattered for Mocks 
around by the blast. The Red 
Cross estimated overall damage 
at more than $400,000. Cause of 
the blast was not known.

Fair weather blanketed much of 
the nation Saturday, with warm 
and humid temperatures from the 

central and southern Plain* east
ward through the Rio Valley to 
the mid and south Atlantic coastal 
areas. Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms hit several areas 
east of the Rockies, while precipi
tation also wet the northern Pla
teau region.

If It come* front a Hardware 
Store, we hate It. Lewis Hdwo.

*------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- -— — ■— -------------------------— ■— ................ p  ; --------- T „ ;
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' Quotes In 
The News

WASHINGTON — Hep. Richard* 
iB, Wigglesworth (R-N .Y.i, after 
saying the House should restore 
at least part of the S72-imllion- 
dollar slash in foreign aid funds 

j voted ty  the Appropriations Com 
mittee:

" I  am opposed to cutting just I 
for the sake of cutting in a field 

'involving the freedom, if not the 
existence, of America and t h e  
free world.”  ’

CANNES. France — Former 
President Harry Truman, after 
being asked for his reactions to 
the Sherman Adams case:

"The people of the U n i t e d || 
,States understand the facts now. 
They will not be misled and fool
ed as they once were by Mr. 
Nixon, his little dog and a Madi
son Avenue script with Hollywood 
overtones.”

TWO WORLDS
Jerry Taintor, 2239 C- tine, has a lotion the telescope. See the microscope? He is 
eyeing a careerTn bio-chemistry. But astronomy will probably remain his first love. 

k f  \ (News Photo)

WASHINGTON — Bernard Gold- 
fine, explaining why he let Presi
dential Assistant Sherman Adams 
use one of his orintal rugs in 
Adams’ Washington home:

“ We needed a rug in our show
room in Boston where I have fine 

\ oriental rugs in my own office.
' In fact, we don't have any rug 
on our showroom floor yet. I per
suaded- Governor Adams to let me 
buy a rug for the showroom and 
lend it to him. The rug belongs 
to my company and when he is 
through with it in Washington, it 
will go on the floor of oui show
room. ’•

Pampas Hamilton 
At N EAC Meeting

CLEVELAND, Ohio iSpl) — For 
Robert Hamilton, Pampa Class
room Teachers Association presi
dent and others In Cleveland, Ohio, 
for the National Education Asso
ciation Convention. James B. Co- 
nant's July ♦ address was the 
high point of the week.

No radical changes are required 
in the pattern of American public 
education to make US schools ade
quate for the tasks which now con
front them, Conant holds.

Conant is president emeritus of 
Harvard University,! Cambridge. 
Mass, and former US ambassador 
to the Federal Republic of Ger
many.

In reporting on his eight month 
survey of the American high school, 
Consult said -that none of the 
schools were “ Highly satisfactory 
in every respect" -but could be
come so with few changes and the 
expenditure of more money"  C6- 
nant's study took him into 50 
schools and 18 states.

In some schools, he said, the 
vocational programs needed im
proving: in some, the quality of 
the teaching in certain subjects: in 
some, the courses offered were in
adequate. particularly tn —foreign 
language instruction and is almost 
all schools, the counseling system 
was understaffed.

The educator pointed out that 
in no school which he visited did 
the teachers or students feel that 
the majority of the academically 
talented boys or girls were work
ing to full capacity.

"As a consequence of these and 
other faults, the high schools fell 
short o f  my ideal, though, if I 
could have taken the good features 
from half a dozen of the schools 
and put them all together, a first- 
rate comprehensive high school 
would have heen .the product,”  
said Conant.

" I  feel sure of only one thing 
as' a result of mv intensive study 
of a small sampling of compre
hensive public» high schools. No 
radical changes are required . . . 
If all the states Would do as well 
as some few have done in distrirt 
reorganization, the small ’ high 
school could be essentially elimi
nated. This would be a great sttp 
forward. If. in each state, t h e  
present high schools of sufficient 
size were made as adequate as 
the best that I have seen, we would 
have no need to complain about 
the education in science and math
ematics of the academically tal
ented boy* at leat. .

"In  these same schools, if the 
guidance system and the instruc
tion in all the subjects were as

Young Pampan 
Avid Astronomer

By WALLACE TRUESDELL 
Tampa News Staff Writer

You look into two different observes Taintor: "Planets come
worlds when you do your looking 
by ^telescope and microscope. Jer
ry Taintor finds. •

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4 7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

BID Sima, Owner 501, Lowry, pampa

Dollar Day Values
Blonde A Mahogany

End & Coffee
TABLES

Rpg. 6 .95 group ... 5  

Reg. 12.95 group 

Reg. 17.95 group

95

1 0 “

1595
46 R.P.M.

Records
Special Group 
Popular Label*

3 6 1 0 0
For I

VISIT OUR 
COMPLETE 

RECORD DEPT.

Solid Color

BLANKETS
72" x 84" Blend 

of Rayon and Nylon

$3.95
72”  x 90” Blend 

of Rayon and Orion

$4.77
50c DEPOSIT 

W ILL HOLD IN 
LAYAW AY

out as discs. Venus you can get 
in creacent.”  Mara make* a good 
showring especially when it "comes

_  , _  , real close as It did’ in SeptembeV
I Taintor, 2239 Christine, is a jun- of .5g
jor in Pampa High School. Already) If fMt T>intor wil, t, „
he has seen comets, sunspot. catch Sputnik( in
sputniks, protozoans, parameclum, orblt bu, „  betUf br„ th 
and fung, All th.s with a 850 St el- ^  ^  Uct unUu w. nt 
larsrope and a Lafayette micro- to (hrow vour„cl( oft
5cope.  ̂ Now that sunspots are in their

The Stellarscope. made in New maximum cycle, Taintor tees more 
York, is a reflecting telescope A s ' sunspots thin atars. “ I f *  l i k e  
Taintor briefs it. light hitting the looking at a lightbulb with a little 
concave mirror at tube bottom, black , spot on it," says Taintor. 

‘ bounces back to the smaller mir. The phenomenon occilfa every 11! 
ror at the top. Varying eyepieces, years "What most astronomers 
he can get magnification of 120, are agreed upon is that sunspots j 

, 10. and *9 Talntor now has a are caused by a difference tn 
fitter to look through, a polarized j  thermal temperatures, ’ ’ he ad d s fl 
glass over the eyepiece, t h a t )  The Arend Roland comet on its-

last visit came within the range of 
the Stellarscope. It was named for 
its' discoverer, Taintor remarks.

The he switches to what other 
astronomers have seen. "You  can 

good as what I have seen in some *•* markings on Mars but) 
schools and the scholastic ambP|y°u < «n t yrt « fx- lure br. ausr 
tions of the pupils were better ° f atmospheric disturbances, * he: 
stimulated, then one could be states.
sure that a vast majority of our With the help of another astron-t 
youth were obtaining a satisfactory omer in town, he has tried rigging 
education. And under such condi- a pin hols camera to his Stellar- 
tions. we would not need to fear scope. Neither astronomer has had 
the competition with Soviet Russia any luck in thi* project so fa r .1 
in so far as the grim struggle Taintorifeels he would learn more I 
turns on the development of the about the Universe with a Spect-; 
potential talent Of our youth." rometer Thus equipped he could

study Use composition and gauge 
the surface temperature of the 
stars. Then, If he wanted to, he 
could focus on a candlelight, .10 
miles off

Aside from the telescope, Tain
tor has a small laboratory in the 
house I-est summer he set -up 
the apparatus for the electrolysis 
of water.

keeps him from being blinded by 
the moon and the sun.

Without hardly trying, he can 
get a good view of the craters

Har'" ■ Pothos

IVY----- . , __i-.. 4 _.
12” Totem Pole " t  ̂
4" Pot. Reg. 1.29 / # C  
3 & 4 Plant* Per pot.
3(4” Pot. I Q -
Reg. 49e
6 A' 8 Plant* per Pot 
4” Pot. 7 Q
Reg. 98c #

Guaranteed To Grow

R-tty May-

Boxed
Chocolates

29cR eg . 39c 
THIS SALE

CottO’s

Throw Rugs
*IZE  K l N  

NON-SKID BACK

R eg . 3.98 *197

PRE-SEASON DOLL SALE
Baby Dolls 
Girl Dolls 
Hi-Heel Dolls

SPECIAL VALUES 
FOR THIS SALE

Bride Dolls
' FU LLY  JOINTED 

HI-HEELS

This summer he likes to read 
He does not stop with Sky and 

'Telescope His science library in
cludes "The Making of a Moon," 
by Arthur C. Clarke and "H ar
vard Case Studies in Experimental 
Science," edited by James B. Co
nant.

For lighter reading:, he takea to 
“ The Work* of Shakespeare.’ ’ Tain
tor "d ig * " Antony andYTIoopatra.”  
which ia slightly more sophisticat
ed than "Romeo and Juliet.”

Talntor's tale ia not complete 
without his sctivitie* as a “ rotk j 
hound" and a archer with the) 
Pampa Bowmen. After years of 
rock hunting, he has no room In 
his bureau for clothe*. Just rocks.

Taintor haan't decided on a col
lege yet. He may enter bio-chem
istry. That's where some of the 
best research goes on, he know*.

Hia step father, Aubra Nooncast- 
er, tells him tht with all his In
terests he's likely to spread him
self out too far but with hia ques
tioning lenses Taintor lives in two 
different world* and I* likely to 
make the beat of them both.

15'

$398 $6.88

•Complete Selection 

• A l l  New 

•50c Deposit W ill 

Hold In Leyaway

F. W . Wool worth Co.
200 N. Cuyler Fre t c ity  D elivery

GRIDDER to HOLLYWOOD 
DALLAS (U P I)—James Robert 

Sweeney, a former football play
er at East Texas State Teachers
College, holds the Inside track for 
a starring role in a new Warner 
Bros, television aerie*. Sweeney. 
23. of Richardson, Tex., gained a 
crack at top billing after he was 
named winner in the "Texas Star 
Search" contest.

No Connection 
There is no connection whatever 

between the mother's nervous sys
tem and that of the Child, and no 
mean* by which Idea or Impres
sion* in the mother'* mind c a n  
rtach the unborn child, according 
to the Encyclopedia Britannic*.

... • ---.

Read Hie News Classified Ade.

X .

W A R D S 0
WANS

c

SHOP AND SA V E A T  W ARDS

Wards July 
Valuu special! 
1.69 blousts

wowemruiiT masMAM.it

Cool tioeveleu itylei in 
Summer preferred cot
ton* that come in gay 
itripe* or pretty *olid 
/color*. M iiie t ' trie* 
32-38. tu*h in! Don't 
mi«* (hit buy!

CLEARANCE OF ALL
SHORTS

t

i and mountains of the moon. Stars' 
ar* "nothing but  ̂points of light."

_________Reg. To 1.W
PILLOW CASES

*

Full S ii .
Embroidered Style 
Bleached White

SPECIAL PURCHASE ,  ,

7 PC. DINETTE
TABLE A 6 CHAIRS (FI
GREY A YELLOW COMBO *  
i STANDARD SIZE______________

UPHOLSTERED
SLEEPER LOUNGE

iJU STSA TTH IS PRICE 
i BROWN COLOR 
l IDEAL FOR DEN

WOMEN'S

DRESSES
ANNUAL DRESS EV EN Tf EATURING

OUR REGULAR 2.98 ^  F flj
STYLES OF 80 SQUARE *  0 *
PERCALE. SIZES TO 24Vi

ONE OF A KIND
PIECE GOODS REDUCED CINNAMON -  MAHOGANY

Clean-up Summer Goods 
Save To 50%
Special Buys

DRESSER

SAVE 50% ___
TAILORED SPREADS

•  SPREADS
•  SHAMS
•  DRAPES

SPECIAL PURCHASE
DRAW DRAPES

•  VALUES to 6.98
•  PLAIN COLORS
•  SINGLE WINDOW SIZE

^ BRA SS-LIK E
WASTE BASKETS

ANTIQUED 8LACK 
LARGE SIZES
3 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM

•  DOUBLE STYLE
•  REG. $139.50
•  ONE ONLY

PEARL GREY-MAHOGANY

OFF
DRESSER

•  DOUBLE STYLE
•  WITH MIRROR
•  REG. $139.50

lOO
FULL SIZE

PANEL BED

0 0

GREY COLOR 
REG. $39.95 
FROM BEDROOM 
SUITE

0 0 *

2-PC.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

TOW ELS
BATH SIZE 2 FOR 88c
FACE SIZE 3 FOR 88c
W ASHCLOTH 6 FOR 88c

NESCO
DEEP FRYER

NATIONAL BRAND 
JU ST8A TTH IS PRICE ^
REG. $16.50 VALUE

Tr e m n a n t s

SOFA BED SUITES
$ 0 0 0 0

VALUES TO $119.00 
3 COLORS 
SAVE 25%

REFRIGERATED
AIR CONDITIONER

REG. $199.95 <
1 H.P.-115VOLT 1
SAVE 20%

TABLE 
CHOICE OF OFF

REPOSSESSED ITEMS
1—11” CONSOLE TV, MAHOGANY

*€

1—21" CONSOLE TV, BLONDE...........
’ • *

1— 17" TABLE MODEL. METAL
• *

t , * ,

1—DOUBLE TWIN BEDS, LIGHT FINISH

*149
*149

COME IN AND OPEN AN ACCOUNT NOW 
WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

■L
- j t :

I
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Next Saturday A BigDay
By RONNIE CROSS 

Pampa New* Staff Writer 
Ever since he was six years 

old, Samuel Bryan has been wait- 
for the 13th of this month. 

For that’s the day he’ll je t  to 
ride in the Soap Box Derby. Sam
uel got the "bug:”  to race in the 
derby when he saw the champion
ship at Akron, Oh.io, in 1953. Since 
then he’s been dreaming: and hop
ing: from 11-15 years old. The win
ner will then go to Akron for the 
Derby championship. * •

The contest will be held in Am
arillo next Saturday for boys rang
ing: from 11-15 years old.

Sam has spent many long and 
happy hours, building his car for 
the race. Of course he didn’t do 
it all by himself. He had help from

lettered on the side.
Sam and his father, who works 

for Celanese, then went to the 
lumber yards in Pampa to find 
some good plywood for the bottom 
of the car. They cut the plywood 
and made the bottom of the racer 
one solid piece. The bulkheads 
came next. The bulkheads have 
to do jAlth the framework of the 
car. *

"W e had to drill holes through 
the bulkhead for the steering," 
stated Sam. "Then we had to go 
to a hardware store and buy brac
es, two pulleys and a sterring ca
ble,”  he said. "W e got I-bolts for 
the steering, and three turn buck
les, two for the steering and one 
for the brake.

Next we got some wheels, axles

a hardware store," he said.
"A ll of these things cost about 

$13. We couldn't spend over that 
for the whole thing, because of 
the rules," allowed Sam. "M y  dad 
and I started building the car about 
May 20. We cut the bulkheads 
fastened them to the bottom of 
the cor and cut about 20 square 
feet of sheet metal for the frame
work of the car," Sam stated.

It took Sam and his dad about 
two months to build the car and 
now it is In Amarillo where it will 
stay for the next week undergoing 
a safety inspection.

Officials of the race in Amarillo 
will inspect Sam's car along with 
the hundreds of other young boys 
cars, who will be in the race, 
come July 13. The boys w i l l

anything is wrong with their cars, 
and if so, they will have until the 
next mpming to fix it.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Alexander Hamilton is said to 
have written most of George 
Washington's farewell address.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

SOAP BOX DERBY ENTRANT
Watching Robert McCain fasten one of the wheels on his entry for the Soap Box 
Derby is Sam Bryan, Pampa’s representative in this year’s derby to be held in 
Amarillo on July 13th. Sam’s derby car was taken to Amarillo Saturday to be in
spected.’

u an Dy nimseu. ne «aa neip iruni ® . . . __ ..
hi. parents, Mr. and Mrs. George I*™* steering wheel cable, all from ‘ find out tha day before the raca If
Bryan, 619 N. Somerville.

Smoking Does Too 
Bring Earlier Death

WASHINGTON (U PI)- Cigarette] cigarette smokers wert closely 
smokers among 200 000 U. S . I related 16 the amounts ■ amoked. 
veterans studied had a 58 per Death rates were much higher 
cent greater death rate than non-, for persons who smoked more 
smokers over .  period of several, than 40 cigarettes a day than

Tha first thing that Sam had t o ; 
do to enter the derby, was find ' 
a sponsor. And he found one in 
Joe Hawkins, who owns an ap- 
plianca stors in Pampa. A sponsor 
has to pay out $31.50 for the car ! 
and $5 to have his store's name

PICTURE FRAMING
PO RTRA ITS— PA IN T IN G S— AW ARD S 
C E RTIF IC ATES— DIPLOMAS. ETC.

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS 

•15 W. Foster MO 4-3811

Select your Electrical Contractor 
with tho same car# thot you select 

your Builder or Architect.

USE A QUALIFIED 
ELECETRICAL CONTRACTOR

Brooks Electric
Borger Hiway MO 4-2565

years, the Public Health Service 
said today in an official rej>prt.

In general, the survey results 
s u p p o r t e d  previous statistical

those who smoked fewer than 10
a day. • I

—Smokers of cigars and pipes 
showed no significant difference^ 

studies linking smoking to earlier in death rates than the non
death. The report will be pre- smokers. Only the heaviest users 
■ented Tuesday to the 7th Inter-1 of cigar and pipe tobacco had an 
national Cancer Congress in Lon appreciable higher death rate 
8on.' " : — [from all causes than non-smokers. 1

The survey r e l a t e d  known -  The death .rat© from coronary 
amoking habits, or abstinence, [heart disease was found to be 631 
in th# deaths of 7,382 of the 200.-; per cent greater for regular cig- 

"00o veterans living when t h e  aretle-only smokers than for^tffe 
study was inaugurated tn July,! non.8m0)ter,
1954. The 7 382 died between then ■ — Regular cigarette smokers 
and Dacember, 1958. 1 aloo had greater death rates from!

* A ** ' Considered 1 certain respiratory diseases, from
Dr. Harold F. Dorn, chief sU- ulcers, and from cirrhosis of the1 

tiatlclan for the National Institute live.
of Health, will report that of the ___
7,382 deaths in tha two and one-

6.203
were

were
non- Ike Promises 

Flood Help
WASHINGTON CUPIl President 

Saturday declared 
sact^na of lows a

h a l f  year period 
smokers and 1,179 
smokers.

The death rate of the veterans 
who used tobacco was 18 per 
1,000, as compared with 13.1 per 
1,000 for those who never smoked 

Adjusted to take into account Eisenhower 
the differences -in age distribution flood-stricken 
between the two groupe, - -Ht-ejiPaJoT- tllSMltr i f H  
death rote was 32 per cent higher No specific money allotments] 

4pr smokers than non-smokers. were made pending aurveyi b y .
Bur p rT T ttn  *  -who regularly [federal officials. But the preai 

smoked only cigarettes had the dent * action makes the dissaterj 
highest death rat* of all group* *ree eligible for federal grants 

f t  smoker* — th* 58 per cent for th* rehabilitation of public 
figure. j facilities. V

Other Result* Listed i Eisenhower notified lows G ov.5
Th* figures were obtained from Herachel V. loveless of .hla ac- 

persons who served In the armed ;tion. Loveless had reported^to the 
forces between 1917 and 1940 and White House that excessive rain, I 
represented an age spread from fftood* and heavy Wind* h id  
30 to #o, the majority being be- caused serious damage 
tween 50 and 70. The governor said th# stricken

Other findings: * area included Audubon, Case,1
r~Th© lung cancer death rate ! Guthrie, Montgomery and parts of 

for regular smoker* of cigarettes Pottawattamie, Fremont and Page 
was about 10 times the death Counties.
rate for non-smoker*. j -------------------------- —

- Death rale* among regular! Read The New* Classified Ad*.

When it comes to opening a savings account, there 

will never be a time as good as NOW. Nothing is 

easier than putting it off. But nothing is better (for 

your financial future) than getting stared a once up

on a program of sysematic saving.-Don’t waste pre

cious time. Open a savings account here N O W !

a t i o n a l  B a n k

a m p *
k Mi l t
f D I (

1847 ROGERS BROS.
Serine* >*cWd** I *  iM ipoon i. I  
forkt. I  • wtod 1

0C
3o

i n ,  tpoom, bu*t*» keif*. i » 9 «  

• p o o s ,  I  * e b l * « p o o s « i  A ll tk# 
p K «  nece«»ory for o tpofkling

>-
lobtot • v -.. .

Regular $ 1 0 0 .9 0
>•
-4

<
Y ‘ 5 2  P i « c «  S * r v k t  f o r  S ;

z
OL
U4
t—
U4 o* 3 9

Limited Supply 
Fully Jeweled

WATCHES
•  WATER RESISTANT
•  SHOCK RESISTANT
•  ANTI-MAGNETIC
•  EXPANSION B A N *

It's Here! Pampo's Biggest Clearance Event! Zale's Gigantic 
Clearance Sale Begin** Tomorrow At 9 a.m. When Early Shoppers 
will Find Reg. $17.95 Presto Steam and Dry Iron* (uses regular tap 
water) 9.89 . . .  Reg. $7.95 Bean Pots 5.95 Reg. 10.95 Kodak 
Flash 9-Piece Camera Outfits 7.99 _ Reg. 6.95 8 Piece Hand
Painted Salad Sets 2.95.
FREE! To The First 50 Adult Shoppers - - Reg. 2.95 48 Piece Alum
inum Bakeware Sets who will findReg. $29.95 Admiral Clock Rad
ios For Only 17.77 Reg. 7.95 3 Tier Metal Utility. Table* For 
Only 3.95 ( 7only) Reg. 15.95 Proctor Automatic Toaster*
For Only 8.99 Reg. 16.00 1847 Rogers (Set of 8) Ice Teaspoons 
7.95 Reg. 17.95 45-Piece Sets of Chinaware 9.95 (9 only) _ _  
One and One Only Reg. $325.00 Ladies' One Full Carat Dia
mond Wedding Band $225 With A Full Year To Pay — R«g*. 

$100 21 Jewel Ladies' Diamond Bulova Watches 59.50 (3 only) Reg. 1.50 Hand Pa
inted Hamburger Presses 89c Reg. 17.95 50-Piece Sets (service for 8 stainless Steel 
Tablewear 8.99. R<?g. 3.95 Alarm Clocks 1.89. 200 Watch Bands Value* To 8.95,1.99 
Reg. $109.50 1958 Hoover Upright Vacuum Cleaners 59.50 ... (3 only)... Reg. $59.50 
7x35 Binoculars ... Coated Lens 29.95 ./(Leather case and carrying straps included) ... 
Samsonite Luggage Floor Samples 20% Off Regular Price.

hi 1«Klt-dfamond bridal pair 
white or yellow gold, 
in Wonderbrito setting. $1M.

Regular 113*9* SM

I66 A Zale's Diamond Is Foreve»
Only $1.00 Weekly

SUNBEAM HAND M IXER

Sunb**m kind Mi*- 
m»it*r qivti full mis. 

Regular $21.98

15.95

Regular $10.95
k--- -----  . ~

Sunbeam
IRONS

$ y 9 5

$1.00 Weekly

SAVE $20
17-jewel Elg'n with
tfsinUw it.ul back.

u t  i l

k95

But These Values Won't Last. .  Reg. 195.00 Half Cai 
at Diamond Wedding Bands $139.50 Reg. 135.00 31 Diamond Wedding Sets $99 

With A Full Year To'Pay Soecial Group of Ladies' Diamond Wedding Band**
Values To 89.50 $47.50 Req. 300.00 Ladies' V4 Carat Diamond Bridal Set $225
(1 only) _ Beautiful Is The Word For These Reg. 150.00 16 Diamond 14kt. Gold Lad
ies Elgin Watches Reduced To $99 (2 only) or The Reg. $59.50 Men's Diamond
Wedding Bands Reduced To $35 00 Use Your Credit To Buy One Of The Reg. $235 
19 Diamond Interlocking Bridal Sets $179.50.

Watch Values That Will A^aize Yo» Req *40 SO Men's 17 Jewel Gruen Watches
(dust-water-shock resistant) Reduced to only $24.88 Lowest Prices Ever! First Come 
First Served! Reg. $39.75 Men's 17 Jewel Baylor Automatic Watches (dust - water- 
shock resistant) Comolete With Expansion Band Only $19.95 (olus tax) While Ouan- 
tity Lasts. Use Zales Easv Credit Plan To Get One Of Req. $100.00 Diamond Gruen 
Watches Reduced To $49.50 On One Of The Reg. $42.50 Ladies' 17 Jewel 2 Dia
mond Watches Reduced To $29.75 _ Take A Year to Pay on One of These Req. $69.50. 
Ladies' Diamond Elgin Embraceable Watches That Have Been Reduced To $47.50 
$1 Will Layaway Your Selection For Birthdays, Anniversaries or Christmas _ _  One Of 
These Reg. $100.00 10 Diamond Ladies' Elgin Watches Reduced To $58.00.

For Early Shopoers Only Req. $4.95 Whistling Tea Kettles $1.99 Reg. $1 00 Baby
Feeder Spoons 49c Reg. $29.95 2 Year Guaranted Unbreakable Dishes (43 pieces, 
service for 8) $13.95 ... Req. $19.95 Cornfield Immersible Electric Skillets, Comolete 
With Cover $7.95 Reg.N29c Crystal Candy Dishes 9c Reg. $42.50 Men's 55 Piece 
Do It Yourself Home Workshop Drill Sets $29.95 (7 only) One Only!! Reg. $425 Lad
ies One Full Carat Diamond 22 Jewel Hamilton Watch $375 With A Full Year To 
Pay!! Reg. $8.95 Sterling Silver Glass Lined Salt and Pepper Sets $5.50 Reg. $31.50 
Schick Razors $19.95 ___ Reg. $1.50 Hand Painted Wall Plates 88c . _ *

We re Cleaning House . . . With These O ne Or Two Of A Kind Specials!! Reg. $127.50
Revere Projector $89.50 _ Reg. $29.95 Brownie Movie Camera $19.95 Reg. $59.95 
Keystone Camera 39.95 Reg. $79.50 Keystone Projector $39.95 Reg. $15.95 
Imported Black Forest Cuckoo Clocks $9.95 Reg. $39.95 Jumbo 22" General Elec
tric Fan $26.95 Reg. $34.95 Imported Heavy Stainless Steel (60 pieces, service for 8) 
$19.95 One Only !! Reg. $100 Set of Community "Coronation" Silverplate (52 Pcs., 
service for 8) $49.95 -  Shop For The Red Tagged Merchandise For Extra, Extra Values 
Like The Reg. $150.00 Heavy Silver Plate Tea Service (9 pieces) For Only $89.50 With 
A Full Year To Pay. «

Scoop! $69.50 Valuo 
10-Pc. Heavy Gauge

Stainless Steel
Cookware

$39.95
Only $1.00 Weakly

Magnificent 21 -diamond bridal 
pair with unusual prong style 
setting*. 14K rings 
Regular $423 Value $375.0*

5 Only. Reg. 75.00
21 Jewel Lord Elgin

WATCHES
e  SHOCK RESISTANT
#  ANTI-MAGNETIC
#  WATER RESISTANT

#  Lifetime
Mainspring 

$1.00 Weekly
*4995

COMPARE AT  im .N

24 diamond Elgin with 17-Jew
el movement, ftne 14k gold reae. 
suede band. I1N .H
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Mr. Drake 
Is Dead

Mr. Qth& Lee Drake died at 
9:30 p.m. Friday of a heart at
tack. He was pronounced dead on 
arrival at Highland General Hos
pital. A City employee, he resid- 

led at 940 S. Reid.
Mr. Drake moved to Pampa 

eight years ago from Wellington.
I He is veteran of World War II.

Survivors are his daughter John
nie Mae Drake, Arizona; t w o  
brothers, Oliver of Lubbock, Trace 
of Qultaque; four sisters, Mr s .  
Gord Driggers, Lefors; Mrs. Del- 
lar Ray, Arizona; Mrs. ’Jewell 
Reed, Arizona, and Mrs. Lela Fur- 
gason, 940 S. Reid.

Services will be held in Duenkel- 
Carmichael Chapel at 2 p.m. Mon
day with Minister Charles Tooter 
of the Lefors Church of Christ pre
siding. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Wilkerson Made 
Temporary Head 
Of ToT Kiwanis

Charlie Wilkerson was elected 
temporary chairman of the Top o’ 
Texas Kiwanis at their first meet
ing Thursday night. The meeting
was held at the Colonial Inn.

Fourteen of the 29 charter mem
bers were present for the meet; 
tng and Dr. Bob Thompson was 
elected temporary secretary - trea-

QUAD
(Continued Prom T"age 1)

ing a nearly two - hour period 
starting at, 4:65 a.iri. c.d.t. They 
'were named soon after birth.

It was the second-born, Chris
tine, who “dterj- at 7:33 p.m., after 
11 hours and three minutes of life.

Her sisters, Rebecca, the first 
born; Penelope, who was born at 
7:32 A-m., and Deborah, bom at 
7:37 a.m., continued their appar
ently successful fight for survival 
in an incubator.

Hansen, in a joking mood soon 
after birth of his daughters, had 
earlier remarked that he expected 
"a t least triplets—and boys."

Saturday night, however, he was 
somber and could not be reached

GARLAND QUARLES 
. . .  Moves Up

Levine's Man
~~Z ”*—4" — ----- 1

Advanced To 
Colorado Spot

Garland Quarles left Levine’s 
and Pampa yesterday for Monte 
Vista, Colo., where he will be 
manager of a new Levine’s. Man
ager Morris Silver announced the 
promotion of his assistant manager 
who had been with the Pampa

stmre nine years. surer The new Kiwanis club will
The promotion, Silver states, was receiye ^  charter , about two 

made possible by Leviqe s pur
chase of the Gordon Chain.

"It -

I for comment.

| The young couple had laughed 
about their pending housing prob
lem Saturday morning. They live 
in a trailer and already have an 
infant son. But Saturday night 
crowded living conditions meant 
little to them.

The Hansen family physician, 
Dr. Clarence Wohlrabe, said ear* 
Her that all four babies were in 
satisfactory condition. He stuck to 
his ‘ ‘satisfactory’ ’ description of 
the remaining three Saturday 
night

Wohlrabe said the chances of 
quadruplets being bora are M I,472 
to one.

Hansen said that he hasn’t had 
"much time to get excited.’ ’

4 RAIN
- (Continued Prom Page 1) 

way crosses the East Fork of the 
Trinity River. The driver was not 
hurt.

It was reported on the ground 
between Rockwall and Bonham 
and between Garland and Wylie.

Severe Forecasts
Two severe weather forecasts 

were Issued, one calling for tor
nadoes.

The weather bureau said a few 
severe thunderstorms with large 
hail, locally damaging winds and 
possibly a tornado were expected

i Dallas. |
A- driving rain hit Dallas late 

in the day blocking some streets 
and causing water to seep into a 
furniture store in Oak Cliff •ac
tion • J *

Some flights from Love Field 
were delayed because of t h e  
weather and some power lines 
were down due to high winds.

Farmersvllle, near Dallas, had 
2.91 inches of rain between 3 p.m, 
and 4:45 p. m. Amon Carter 
Field reported 2.46 inches.

The U. S. Weather Bureau is
sued a forecast for severe thun-

until 7 p. m. in an area bounded derstorms with large hail and iso-
by Dallas to Tyler to 30 miles 
southeast of Waco, to 60 miles 
northwest of Waco and back to

The forecast, good from 1 p  m. 
until g  p. m., was for an area 
along and 120 miles southeast-«f 
a line from Wink to 20 miles 
southwest of Wichita Fallt.

The eastern boundary extended 
from 20 miles southwest of Wich
ita Falls to Just west of Weather
ford, to«west of Cleburne and then 
to Brownwood; from there to 30 
miles northeast of Sanderson, 
Tex., and back to Wink.

lated damaging winds for much 
of West and northwest Central 
Texas.

WiiSTT.RN RENTAL 
TOOL CO.

Poi-taM i* t'iftju d iig  Si»r
< I ro t t tA t in g  I ' .q u ip . 

IV w cr Piftitp* A Mud lenks 
HydreutU Tubing ’long* 
P n k b ir lit in  H w W tJ T**4* 

l*H M  VUT.Il
W rW H ilW  K M ’ I '

«  W t) MO ♦ •

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry 

•  Agitator Type Washers 
•D o  Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics 

601 Slean

Quarles, who is from Clarksville, 
came into the local link of the 
Levine chain as a shoe clerk, 
working his way up to department 
head and assistant manager.

While here he was active

weeks. t
The group will meet every Tues

day at 7 p.m. in the Episcopal Par
ish Hall.

Boar Hunt
The wild boar, a favorite game 

In I animal of European_ nobles, is 
the Elks Lodge-and the Order o f ! hunted today in southeastern Unit-
Moose.

Church Of God 
Will Host Gray 
County Singers

Local and out of town talent will 
take part In the Gray County Com
munity Singing, occurring at 3 
p.m. today in the Church of God, 
Reed and Campbell.

Congregational singing will f,g- 
largely in the program.

Bv "contacting C. O. Ammons, 
a minister ran arrange for the 
singers to hold their monthly meet 
In his church.

ed States, the species being des
cended from imported game ani
mals that escaped from a game 
preserve.

OTTO WEIDNER
Formerly with 

Clements Barber Shop

Is Now Located at

City Barber Shop
111 W. Kingsmill

i t a l o n e  P h a r m a c y

Prescription Specialists

DOLLAR D AY SPECIALS
All

Costume
Jewelry

Half Price

All

Fishing
Tackle

Half Price
Chic Electric Massage

Pillows
795

_

Remington Rollectric

Razor
JY°°Reg. 31.50 iL  I

Ysrdley

Shave Foam
4 9 cReg. 1.00

Cellulose

Sponges
Reg. 59c* 19c

Bufferin
Reg. 1.29 98c

Lux Soap
3 For 19C

Reg. 33e

Dust Pans
14c

' Large Dinner

Napkins
Reg. 40c 19c

Folding Aluminum

Chaise Lounges
Half Price

Folding Metal

Tables 
Half Price

-  COUPON -
• ' .. r '

Coupon Good For 40c
sn Formula to O ram

Hair Dress
Regular price 79c 3 Q  _  
With Coupon J  ^  t

-  COUPON -
Coupon Worth $1.29 11

nn purchase of Multi

Vitamin Elixir
Regular price 1.98 Q  _  
with Coupon 0 7 *

-  COUPON - - COUPON -
Coupon good for 5.00 on purchbse of Ola 
Basic Vitamin and mineral supplement.
Reg. 8-95 A95
with Coupon .............................. .

t :

MEN'S WORK SUITS
Genuine Twill Twist Khakis. First 
Quality. Matched Sets. Shirts 14 to 17. 
Pants 28 to 44.

Men's Work Gloves
12 Ounce Canvas 
Bucckhide Label

doz. $3.00

Men's Work

SOCKS $
Wf L it ̂  aw D a nd AmWhite or Random 
Sizes 10 to 12

4 for

Boys' Drip Dry
Sport Shirts
Short Sleeves No-Oron 
Sizes 6 to 16

Men's Sport Shirts 2 For $ 1 4 9
. . . . . . . . . . . .  2 75
Short sleeve. 2-way collar. 
Sizes S-M-L-XL 
Reg. $1.98

Men's
Handkerchiefs
Serviceable 12 x 12 
Size, White. Bakers DozenV .

Boys' 10-0z Denim
JEANS
Western ‘Cut
First Quality. Sizes 4 to 12 Pair

SUMMER COTTONS
All First Quality 

•Colprful Fabrics at a 

Big Savings. 36 in. Wide.
Yds

Heavy Unbleached
MUSLIN

2 to 10 yd. pieces

FINE WOVEN GINGHAMS
* • I

Dan River and Other Nationally Known Brands

Reg. 79c —  98c —  $1.49
All Combed and Yam  Dyed 
Superior quality ginghams . . . 
soma leno weaves . . . some with 
metallic threads. An abundance of 
summer styles and color* to sel
ect from

COTTON THROW RUGS .
Non-Skid Back. Lovely decor colors. Sizes 21 
x 34. Washable pre-shrunk. Will retain their 
shape for years.

6-Pc. Bath Room Set
Bath Room Runner 20” x 41” 
Contour Rug 19”  x 24”
Bath Mat 18” x30"
Waste Basket 
Waste Basket Cover 
Lid Covers

4'x 6'THROW RUGS
•  Non-Skid Back
#  Lovely Decor Colors
a  High-Low Sculptured Effect

ROOM SIZE RUG SALE
^Size 9xl2\ Reg. 29.95.........................

12 Size fl'x9’. Reg. 16.99

2 0 . 0 0

1 2 . 0 0

SHOE SALE
SPECIAL PURCHASE CLOSE-OUT 

FROM 2 MANUFACTURERS

SANDALS
FLATS

WEDGES
CANVAS

LEATHERS
STRAWS

700 Prs
2 Group* 

Value* To 

$3.98

Value* To 

$2.96

Ladies' Summer
BAG SALE

Clo*e-Out Of Summer 

Bag*. Value* To $4.98 

White, Tan A ll Size*

Plus Tax

SAVE AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES

SCUFF
PROOF
VIN YL

LADIES 3-PIECE SET
L U G G A G E

a TRAIN CASE 
e 21” OVERNIGHT 
a 26" PULLMAN

BET

Fin* quality and workmonshlp. Smartly *fyl*d . . . heovy leother- 
content bindings, n*w plastic hondl*,- -identification plat*, loige 
pockets and rayon lining. New teardrop lock. Saddle, tan, rawhida. 
6'nger and blue

Ladies' Nylon
SLIPS
Lace trimmed. Sizes 32 to 40. 
8 colors to choose from.
Reg. 2.98 value.

Ladies'

SLIPS
Cotton Batiste 
Embroidery Trim 
White Only

Ladies'
N

PETTICOATS $
White Cotton 
Batiste Embroidery 
Trim. S-M-L.

Ladies' Nvlon

Panties *
40 Denier Nylon.
White, Pink or 
Blue.

2 for

Girl’*

Paties
Rayon Knit. White, 
Pink, Blue or Maize. 
6-12 *

4 for

Ladies' Nylon
PETTICOATS
8 Colors To Choose From 
Reg $1.98 Value-

LADIES' PANTIES
Hollywood Briefs in nylonized 
rayon. White and pastel color. 
Full cut for comfort. Size 5, 6 
and 7. .

New Summer Styles

COSTUME JEWELRY
Beads, Ear Screws

Ladies' Nylon
Half Slips & Panties

Matching Colors 
%  tace Trimmed #  Many Colors 
#  Sizes S-M-L

du

LADIES'
CAN CAN
Nylon Half Slips. 30 Yd. Sweep 
All Colors and Sizes. Special—

All Lodiei'
Summer Hats
Straw. Large or Small Shapes

Price

Ladies' Dresses
Values To 9 95 

Sizes 10 to 20. Special—

Multi-Striped .
Woven Sheets
Serviceable Muslin.
Candy Stripe 81 x 108.

$199

Child's Triple Crotch
Training Panties. Terry Cloth or 

Knit, White, Colors

Giganitc “ Cannon"

TOWEL SALE
Thick, heavy] thlrety. Chooee from 
colorful atrlp^H or solid color*. Size 
20 inchea by 40 Inchffli. ,

Two size* 20x40 Inch** and 22x4*. 
inches. Popular decor color* In 
vivid or subdued stripe* and solid 
color*.

3  lor 100 

2  for 100
t



Makrs tato 
A run

Similar To lllustrat.oo

i l lu s t r a t e d  is  a  h a n ° 5 .
s o f a  b e d  suite upholstered
s o m e  m e t a l l i c  t « e e d  c o v
iust one of the many suites 
to  o f f e r .  H u r r y  to  W h i t e  s '

y o u r  s u it e  o u t  w h i le  w e  
\  I n r a e  s e le c t io n  to  sh o w

$9.00
M onthly

d e l iv e r y
M O  4-3268P h on e

S. Cuyler

V A L U E S
HOME of

'RUN SILENT, RUN DEEP'
Burt Lancaster and Mary LaRoche in a scene from the 
exciting new motion picture, “ Run Silent, Run Deep,” 
co-starring Clark Gable, which opens today at the La- 
Nora Theatre as a United Artists Release. Hecht, Hill 
and Lancaster produced the movie from the renowned 

novel by Commander Edward L. Beach.

^  GRAY COUNTY

Soil Conservation j 
District News
By JIM SMATHERS

A eoupls of Area burning wheat 
stubble could be seen last week. 

— gome farmers were burning off 
wheat atubble.

Crop residues are needed to. con
trol wind and water erosions. Wind 
erosion is a haizard in areas 
of low rainfall and strong winds 
such as found here in the Gray' 
County Soli Conservation District. 
Crop residues are also needed to 
help maintain soil or game mat
ter. Crop residues reduce water 
runoff. In an area of low rain
fall, runoff is costly. There is ero
sion with runoff and the moisture 

„  is needed for the land to grow good 
crops. Water running down gul
lies Into streams are or no bene
fit to a growing crop.

Crop residues left on the surface 
* of the soil also lend to stabilise 

soil temperatures. Soils with good 
residues on top warm up earlier 
in the spring and are cooler during 
hot summer months.

Wheat stubble on the fields now 
Is excellent cover and protecUon. 
Crop residues can be maintain
ed with various pieces of tillage 
Implements. Sweep plows do the 
best Job, 'but rod weeders and 
ether plows can be used.

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBT 
Written for NEA Service 

'  When Leonard Harmon of New 
York end Dr. Ivar Stakgold of 
Washington won both ths o p e n  
pairs and the Vanderbilt Cup at 
the recent Spring Nationals, it 
one of the strongest pairs in the 
eountry.

A large part of their succeae la 
due to careful bidding.

In the hand taken from the

Big Fireworks 
Explosion Kills 
One; Hurts 20

PORTyC^fD. Ore. (U P )—A Are- 
works warehouse exploded with a 
deafening roar In the southeast 
part of Portland early today, caus
ing widespread damage to nearby 
homes.

Police said at least one person, 
a little girl, was killed. More than 
20 Injured were taken to two hos
pitals.

The blast touched off a  spectac
ular Are which sent up huge 
columns of flame and smoke from 
exploding fireworks.

Firemen said the little girl, who 
was not immediately identified, 
was living in a home near the 
warehouse.

Four or five houses neat- the 
wrecked warehouse were leveled 
by the Are and explosion, firemen 
•aid Windows were shattered for 
blocks around, ^

Authorities were probing the 
ruins for other possible victims. 
Moat of the injuries were reported 
as not , too serious by hospital 
attendants.

The bla»t_^,occurred ip a one- 
story frame warehouse located on 
the eastern edge of Portland. It 
was followed by a series of explo
sions from Areworks going up in 
amok*.

Ths resulting Are was viaibls 
for miles and police and Aremen 
encountered a giant traffic Jam as 
residents rushed to the scene.

The Are waa reported under fl 
control an hour later.
* Police aaid windows were shat
tered as far as 22 blocks away. 
Broken windows in the immediate 
area were believed responsible for 
many Injuries.

One p o l i c e m a n  was Injured 
when atruck by a car while direct
ing traffic, police said.
Cause of the blast was n o t  

known.

NORTH II
A X S 4 I  
V A I H  
♦  « »
♦  ITS

W IS T  EAST fk
4 Q J 7  A S  9
¥ 7 2  V Q J 3
♦  K 1 0 S 3  ♦  J 1 7 4 J i
♦  K Q J 2  * t ( S 4

SOUTH ( » )
♦  A  101 • 2 
V K  10SS 
4 A Q
♦  A  IS

Both vulnerable
P u t t West North Bast
1 A Pass 2 * Pass
I V
Past

Pass
Paas

4 V Pass

Opening lead—♦ K

open paira all South players 
opened one spade and all North’s 
raised to two. At this point most

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Broa. Elect. Co.- 

•17 S. Cuyler MO 4-SSSI

Souths jumped to four spades 
and proceeded to go down one 
trick when trumps f a i l e d  to 
break.

Ivar chose to rebid three hearts 
and Lenny ralaed him to four. 
With good play the four heart 
game was unbeatable since Ivar 
waa able to discard dummy’s los
ing diamond on his fifth spade.

Careful play was essential. He 
won Die first club, cashed the two 
top trumps, led a spade to dum
my’s kind, and a second spade to 
ward his own hand. East could 
not sfford to ruff this. He might 
be trumping his partner's trick.

Ivar took his ace and led an
other apade. Weal won and led 
two high clubs. Iran trumped' 
the second one and led out his 
last trump East was now in the 
lead but |t was loo late.- The long 
spade was established for a dia
mond discard.

NO LEMONAJDK
MEMPHIS. Tenn. — Manufac

turing executive C. W. Tulley on 
the disappearance of the neigh
borhood lemonade stand:

“ When I was a kid we used to 
make our spending money by sell
ing lemonade. Now kids spend 
their time at the country club 
swimming pool.''

All Scottish Rite Masons 
- Are Invited to Hear

HENRY IEIIBEL
Guest Speaker
Wednesday Evening
' ■ '■ • ' '  LJuly 9 at 8 p.m. at

Pom pa Lodge <
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HURRY TO WHITE'S AND TAKE 
Advantage Of This Amazing Offer
We have hundreds of famous brands 
and styles to choose from! Regardless of 
condition, your old suite is worth $50.00 
when traded in on any living room suite 
we have. You need no money down, your 
old suite makes your down payment, so 
shop for your new suite tomorrow!

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
ON ANY NEW LIVING 
ROOM SUin IN OUR 

HOUSE!

, YOVJ1 PAY $
( >NI D r

V — —
PLEASE, 

NO PHONE 

ORDERS

P « m p »
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(Ehc Pampa Daily News
T ' . 1 YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

Me believe that freedom Is a gift from God and not a political 
grant Iroin government, freedom Is not license. It must be consist
ent '.vlth the truths expressed In sucb great moral guides as the Gol
den Kule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration or Indpendenoe.

This ueuspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving iU U u  
freedom as well as our own. Tor only when man is free to control him
self and all he produces, can he develope to his- utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (at office, 13.90 per 
S moniiut. ti.iO per V months, f i t  tv per year By mall 17.60 per year in.retail 
trading rone. 312.00 per year outelde retail trading rone. Price for alngle 
copy 6 cents No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Daily News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas Phone MO 4-2626 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3, 1378.

■ ' - - J. --—------.... •-■!-----l-__ ________ . _•  ̂ . J

Violence In Schools
The results of bad policies and a dearth of moral in

struction in our government schools are catching up with 
the American public. "In cities large and small across the 
nation, student gangsters prowl the corridors bullying, in
timidating and committing bodily harm. The newspapers are 
full of reports. At least as many incidents af violence occur 
which ore not reported at all.

Teachers are attacked and beaten. Students fight each 
other with knives, sometimes on an individual, sometimes in 
organized mobs. Older boys and girls extort lunch money 
from the small fry. Nowhere is the situation worse than in 
New York City where rape, murder and suicide have been 
reported, not os single incidents but as parts of a reign of 
terror.

In Kansas City„.one boy who corried a switch-blade knife 
In a boot and a chain in his hip pocket kept a class’ in 
terror for a whole semester. The teacher was afraid to report 
the matter or to take action against the young thug.

In. Detroit, a gang set upon a junior high school boy and. 
kicked and beat him so savagely that he will bear the marks 
of tjie assault all his life.

In Banning, a shotgun was fired by on angry student 
which cut down a high school football coach, maiming him.

In Elezabeth, New Jersey, a teacher was stabbed by a 
pupil in the classroom. When the teacher decided to prose
cute, his family was threatened with bodily harm.

Also in Kansas City, teachers are reporting on extortion 
rocket in which the older students take away from 5 to 10 
cents a week ot knife point, from the younger pupils. One 
youngster who refused to poy his nickel was slashed in the 
abdomen.

These are only a sompling of the acts of violence which 
Wrack the government school system. From one end of the 
nation to the other, anxious parents and frightened teachers 
ore asking the question; W H Y?

Even a cursory glance ot the deplorable 'scene reveals 
one fact ot least. Spending money and more money for big
ger buildings and for higher salaries for teachers isn't going 
to cure this malady. The condition is chrpnic, not superficial. 
And to get to the bottom of the problem we ace going to 
have to look beyond the bricks of construction and the wor
ried frowns of school-board politicians.

The immoral contagion springs from a deep well of 
Iniquity. And to our immense relief, a vast majority of in
structors, teachers, professors, principals and parents have 
come up with at least o part of the answer.

Almost with one voice they will tell you that at least 
o part of the reason for this horrendous state of affairs springs 
from the fact that there ore thousands of young people com
pelled to attend school who are disinterested in educating 
themselves. They ore in school simply because the govern
ment compels universal attendance. They have no business 
being in school. Their attitudes are such that they are not 
open to the educational processes. They want to hold down 
jobs, to be considered as odults, to make their own way in 
the world. And with a grpwing unamity, the cry is rising, 
"Very well, let the child who doesn't wont to go to schcxJt, 
stay away."

Truculent young hoodlums who are enrolled against 
their wills provide not only a problem in themselves, but moke 
it tremendously more difficult for the other 'students who 
really do wont to learn. Additionally, the schools as we know 
ore overcrowded. _______________________•

The problem of overcrowding, the problem of maintain
ing discipline, the problem of getting maximum results from 
a given class of students, the problem of violence and terrdr 
. . . more of these problems could be alleviated if the com
pulsory attendance laws respecting children were repealed.

This certainly would provide o solution, if it could only 
come about. The trouble 4s that our schools ore branches 
of the government. And compulsory attendance is related to 
the school's government income. Each student in attendance 
provides a certain sum of tax money each day for the school 
authorities to use. Therefore, the authorities tend to oppose 
the removal of compulsory attendance laws, for they see it 
cutting down on their tax income. Also thpy see it cutting 
down on the little bureaucratic empire they are building in 
our institution of supposed learning.

But something must be done. The condition is worsen
ing rapidly and a cure must be found. Before the parents 
of the country rise up in open revolt the school politicians 
would be well advised to advocate a return to moral guides 
and standards and the abolition of compulsion in attendance.

romp
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Productivity And W tgM
IV.

I  am continuing to quote from 
the “ Productivity end Wages'’ bul
letin issued by Meealeeter College. 
The bulletin relates:

“ There have been a number of 
studies by various Individuals and 
groupfc attempting to measure our 
national long-term rate of produc
tivity gain. . .

“ While the atudies of these 
groups do not yield precisely iden
tical results, a fair average of 
their findings is about 2.3 per cent 
per year increase in productivity. 
The 1958 Economic Report ofythe 
President, also referred to in these 
studies, preferred to cite a slight
ly lower figure of about 2 p e r 
cent per year.

Short-Term Measures 
“ I f the average'l^ig-run rise in 

productivity is around 2.3 per cent 
a year, the question may properly 
be asked why ace there short-term 
periods in which the increase in 
productivity is higher or lower 
than this.

“ A glance at the accompanying 
table provides background to help 
in the answer to this question. 
Years for How Direction Avg. 
Which Long of Change annual 
Change the in Pro- Rate of 
Occurred Period ductivity Change 

in Prodc.
1909-12 3 yra. Up 2.5 per cent 
1912-18 .6 yrs. Down 1.4 per cent 
1918-28 8 yrs. Up 4.1 per cent 
1926-33 7 yrs. Down 0?4 per cent 
1933-45 12 yrs. Up 3.7 per cent
1945-47 2 yrs. Down 3.1 per cent
1947-53 8 yrs. Up 3.8 per cent
1953-56 3 yrs. Up 2.2 per cent 

Entire
------ Parted-----•-

1909-58 47 yrs. Up 2.2 per cent
The above figures speak for

themselves.
“ This table, based on estimates 

of the Joint Economic Committee 
Staff, reveals three periods of fall
ing productivity and four periods 
of rising productivity with the last 
period divided into two sub • pe- 
riodli. The periods of failing pro
ductivity Include the years of the 
First World War (1912-1918), the 
yesfr 1925-1933, and the years 1945- 
1947 immediately following t h e  
Second World W »r. Here we find 
one war period, one period of post
war reconversion, and the period 
of the end of the great boom of 
the 1920's including the first years 
of the Great Depression of t h • 
early 1930's.

“ The periods of rising produc
tivity are four in number: 1909- 
1912, 1917-1926, 1933-1945, and 1947- 
1958. The unique feature of all 
these periods is that of great ex
pansion of total output. This illus
trates the double gain of econom
ic growth. We therebyvwin a gain 
in total output and sis well the gam 
in productivity as the second divi
dend.

“ The final period of marked-gain 
of productivity (1947-195*1 divides* 
itself logically into two sub - pe
riods—1947-63 and 1953-56. In the 
earlier period, to 1953, the trend 
of productivity increases averag
ed 3.8 per cent per year. Since 1953, 
however, the trend has returned 
to a level of 2.2. per cent p e r  
year — very close to the long 
term trend. .. .

"The very high rate of increase 
recorded from the end of the war 
to 1953 was the result of very spe
cial factors. The process of recon
version from military t<t civilian 
production as accompanied by low 
output and inefficiency. The pro
cesses of production were nil 
‘messed up' in this period of con
fusion gs we restored civilian pro
duction.

"In  1947 output per man - hour 
reached- a lower point than at any 
time during the preceding three 
years. Measured from 19,47, we 
were now ready for the rise in pro
ductivity which came with t h e  
‘ catching up’ period.

“ A recent study by the United 
States Bureau of I-atx>r Statistics 
covering this same period wholly 
confirms this, postwar pattern of 
product! vitjrThange although dif
ferences in methods of csJculation 
result in estimates higher than 
those above. According to this 
method of calculation the 1947- 
1953 rate of increase was 4.3 per 
cent per year and the rate since 
195* has been about 2.6 per cent 
per year.

“ As we observed earlier, the 
postwar increase in hourly wage 
rates has exceeded the gain in 
output per man-hour by about two 
times. The reckoning would clear
ly show that wage increases were 
so fai^above productivity gains 
(even at their high average fnr 
the postwar deradel that present 
wages should be reduced, not in
creased. This would restore ' Jus
tice to other groups who have been 
injured by the postwar inflation 
caused by excessive postwar wage 
Increases.

"In  summary our productivity 
measures indicate a long-term rat# 

of increase of about 2.3 per cent 
per year. The short-term rate of 
change in productivity has at tim
es been higher and at other times 

. been lower than the long-term rale. 
Currently, since 1953, we have, ex
perienced a rate of increase in 
productivity very close to the long- 
t*rm average.”  4

(To be continued)

L l i t t u b  L l ^  f

Independence And Freedom

THREATS TO OUR. NATION'* INDEPENDENCE 
COME. FROM WITHOUT'

Hankerings

THREATS TO OUHFH££IX)M  
COME FROM W ITH IN —
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Robert Allen Reports:

Trujillo Is Changing 
His Mind About US Aid

The guy who tokes stoics two 
at a time often winds up taking 
pills the tome woy, esu » j J

WASHINGTON — Dictator Tru
jillo is changing his mind a b o u t  
kicking out U.S. military and eco- 
nimlc aid — he wants it, after all!

In fact, the Dominican strong
man now says (he ouster was all 
a mistake.

This widely - fanfared boo-boo, 
Trujillo has explained to Ambassa
dor -Joseph Farland, cams about 
in this w ay :

‘ ‘ One of my men in the Na
tional Assembly got over-zealous.
He thought he was doing me a big 
favor by putting through a resolu
tion to end aid from your coun-

’  try. I  didn't know anything about 
it until the vote had txeen taken. 
It's  all a regrettable misunder
standing.”  - * v 

However. Trujillo made it clear 
he is still very irate at those deri
sive cracks' at his playboy son.  
Lieutenant General Ralael T r u 
jillo, Jr., particularly by ipembers 
of Congress. ..

But ths long-time Dominican 
dictator said he realizes that crit
icism is not the official attitude of 

“ the U.S. government. ,
Its position he considers m o s t  

fair and proper. This even in
cludes the Arm y’s refusal to grad
uate Junior from its famed Com
mand A General Staff College at 
Leavenworth, Kans. That was a 
sad blow to papa. But he can un
derstand how it might not be whol
ly  the Army's fault.

Junior’s nightclubbing with mo
vie stars in Hollywood and L a e  
Vegas might have had something 
to do with it.

"Young men,”  remarked T  r u- 
jillo, "sometimes get careless and 
indiscreet.”

So he is willing to forgive and 
forget — and to resume harmon
ious relations, and military, eco
nomic and technical aid again!

JUST GRANDSTANDING — Am
bassador Farland waa given these 
private assurances by Trujillo a 
few days after his completely sub
servient National Assembly voted 
unanimously to take no more aid 
from the U.S , and to abrogate the 
agreements giving it missile rang
es and radar stations in the Dom
inican Republic.

NC These undisclosed talks t o o k  
place in the dictator's ornate home 
in Ciudad Trujillo.

Throughout, the "Dominican rul
er stressed that he wants to con
tinue close relations with the U.S., 
"despite certain provocative ele
ments in your country who seem 
bent on disrupting our cordial 
ties.”  Trujillo suggested that both 
governments say and do nothing 
for . “ a few weeks until this a f
fair blows over.”

In the meanwhile, he promised 
in see to it that the missile ring# 
and radar parts are "reinstated.”  

The U.S. envoy expressed ap
preciation, and said hd would re
port fully to Secretary Dulles. The 
State Department chief has t h I .a 
information u n d e r  advisement1, 
pending further word from T r u 
jillo.

Congressional leaders, *h o  have 
gotten wind of this unannounced 
change of mind by Trujillo, have 
had no luck so far in getting an 
official account of It.

Representative Otto Passman 
(D., I-si.), chairman of the House 
Appropriations Subcommittee in 
charge of the foreign aid budget, 
tried without result during the ap
pearance of John Murphy, C o n 
troller of the- international Coope
ration Administration.

"Now  that the Dominican Re- 
. public ha* voted to end U.S. aid,”  

■aid Passman, ‘ 'we will, of courae, 
reepect the withes of Generalissi
mo Trujillo and his National As
sembly. T wonder if you can msks 
that action official, so this Com
mittee c»n take It Irvto considera
tion- in determining the various 
foreign aid totals?"

Murphy shied away from t h I • 
inquiry like an armed hand gre
nade.

"The U J. government ha* re

ceived no official word regarding 
this matter,”  said Murphy warily. 
“ At thia time, I  cannot advise you 
what the U.S. government will do. 
Secretary, Dulles, in due t i m e ,  
wt l̂ decide the appropriate courae 
of action.”

"In  other words,”  said Pass
man, whose Committee later lop
ped $872,000,000 from the Presi
dent’s foreign aid budget, "It 's  
unlikely anything will come of this 
hullabaloo. Its Just grandstand
in g ’ * ■

“ I couldn't say, sir,”  r e p l i e d  
Murphy.

SPARKS — Tne Arab League Is 
now one ot the biggest propaganda 
spenders in the U.S The Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee has 
a comprehensive report showing 
League outlays for this purpose 
running at $5,000,000 a year. In 
addition to a big Arab Information 
Center in-New York, with branch
es In Chicago, San Francisco, and 
other r lttii, the League publishes 
an omats monthly, ths A r a b  
World, sends out a large stream of 
publicity and other releases, and 
finances lecturers and others to 
colleges, clubs and churches. Ac
cording to the Foreign Relations 
report, the bulk of the League's 
funds (a supplied by Egypt . . . 
The promotion of Lt. G e n e r a l  
Charles Cabell give the Air Fores 
12 full genersils. Cabell, 52-year- 
old West Point graduate, is ths 
youngest. He got his first star in 
February 1944 , . . Cost of that 
huge velarium (tent) that M r s .  
Marjorie Post Herbert May erect
ed in the garden of her e s t a t e ,  
Hillwood, for he{ wedding recep
tion was $18,000. The velarium was 
Tented from a Philadelphia c o n 
cern and waa trucked to Washing- 
ton for this occasion. Estimated 
total cost of the three-day celebra
tion of Mrs. May’s fourth wedding 
is $75,000*>jthe is 71, and her lat
est husband 69.

Should Middle-Aged 
Men Be Leashed?

/
By HENRY McLEMOR!

Some doctors have gone so far 
as to say that a middle-aged man 
ahould not be allowed on the beach 
in summer unless hs Is on a leash.

This Is a bit drastic and stands 
little chance of becoming the vogue, 
but most middle-aged men Avlll 
admit that they need a curb of 
some sort as protection against 
themselves.

This has nothing to do with the 
roving eye, or a tendency to wan
der off from the family beach um
brella toward bathing beauties 
wearing suits the size of calling 
cards. This is to be expected, and 
is quite harmless, and wUl con
tinue to be harmless until ths bath
ing beauties start following 'mid
dle-aged men - along the beach.

’ And that figures to be a long titn* 
off!

The danger a middle-aged man- 
runs into on the beach on ia hia 
own refuaal to admit that ha ia 
middle-aged and no longer able 
to meet the physical challeng# of 
younger and stronger men, of 
which there are, unfortunately, vast 
numbers.

Ha : join* In volley ball games 
with men 10. 15. and 20 years his 
junior — and plays under a hot 
aun. Pride -and vanity drive him 
on. The cloaer hia wife i*. the 
harder he plays. For her to think 
that the years have robbed his 
legs of any elasticity, or shorten
ed his breath one iota, is unbear
able. He forgets that his wife cen 
see him turn from beet red to 
pale green to glove gray, and that 
hia huffing and puffing can be 
heard above the sound of the surf.

Few middle-aged men can resist 
trying to prove that they can walk 
onthe'lr harjds aa easily and grace
fully as they did twq decades earl- 

, ler. The hand-waler really needa 
a leash. For him, no curb la too 
drastic., I  imagine thia big of 
showing oft accounts for as many 
men around 45 as doea lightning 
or -mountain climbing.
' What the middle-aged man does 
in nothing more than play follow- 
the-leader, with the leader a young 
man. _ _ _

, Let a youngster race across the 
be^ch and enter the surf et top 
speed and some middle-aged man 
is sore to try to -copy hrm. -And 
usually, when his flings himself 
into the first big wave, the smack 
of hia stomach is enough to startle 
ths seaguIGT

The running broad Jump In anoth
er hazard. The middle-aged man 
remembers how he could Jump 18 
rfeet when FDFC waa in hia first 
term, and - takes off. The lands 
with a thud that shakes him from 
toe to bald spot.

Being at this dangerous ags

MOPSY ’TT by Gladyt Parker

J L O V E  H IM , I  L O V E  
IHIM N O T  I LO V E  HIM,
I I - - -

I'm  getting scared. The United 
States has selected a committee of 
three to go to Geneva thia month 
and diacuss the suspension of nu
clear tests with Iron Curtain scien
tists. Two of our three, G. B. Fisk 
and Robert Bacher, a l r e a d y  
have expressed themselves aa fa
voring the ban. Ernest Lawrence, 
the third member. Is said to be 
against it.

Our military experts say there 
is no practical way for America 
to. conduct the inspection# t h s t 
would enable ua to be sure t h a t  
Russia will observe such a ban. 
Yet, a* usual, we are loading the 
dice agalnat our own public safety 
by sending a committee that _ is 
Two-Thirds for it.

Well, we'vs finally gotten t h e  
cold war up to the Artie Circle. 
But our foreign policy still isn'^ 
cutting any Ics.

JACK HJOFFITT

Bid For A Smile
And hers Is Section t of the 

Tennessee Act which Incorporates 
ths tlfwn of Ripley. In Lauderdale

C° UBe> lt'r enacted by the General 
Assembly ot the Stste »  I « « -
-----that. . tbs boundaries'of said
m  or ripi. i U n ' *• *• “ t e j
1U*inninK at * rTrV* In tnt w r i t  
houndsry* 'Ins of ths present limits 
of ths old corporation. . (henrs 
north elshtr - five ds»r*es sn* 
Esei to a hlscksum marked with 
a cross end with mlitfetos in h« 
lop. and with s blue bird StUlnS 
on a limh whichI tr-e Is »  ■’"T *  

‘ —^ i iu n r *  ® i* t  ot W  Jobnion ■ 
horM tot;. .

- African Nation # Antwsr to Previou* Puzzle

ACROSS

1 African nation 
I  Its capital

is -----
11 Demolither
12 Tall flower
13 Cylindrical
14 Showered-
16 Froster
17 Educational 

group (sb )
19 Heavenly 

body
20 Pewter coin
21 Range
23 Editors (sb.)
24 Ocean vessel 
26 Vefetebl*

dishes 
28 Dower 

property
30 Snooze
31 Lubricant
32 Female saint 

(ab.)
33 Wan
38 Rim
39 Perched
40 Rate of motion 
42 Era
44 Islands in w 

rivers
46 Light touch
47 Heal
48 A —  up 

ths Nile
SO Wild donkey
52 Penetrate
53 Memoranda 
84 Forest

creitures 
55 Opposed to lee 

DOWN 
1 Builds
3 Kin* Arthur1!

nephew -----

3 Belgian river
4 Fondle
5 English river
(  Camel-----

are s common 
sight ia this 
country — _  

7 King of 
. Judah (Bib.)
(  Inflammation 

(suffix)
9 Leased 

10 Mountain 
nymphs

13-----Juana
IS Doctors (ab.) 
18 Goddess of 

the dawn .
21 Vitiates «
22 Puffed up T •

myself, and not wishing to wear •  
leash, I  take precautions when oa 
the beach. I  wear one ankle hear* 
lly taped, for one thing. This give* 
me an excuse not to leap artS 
jump and run, and also protect* 
my pride.

Sometimes I  take an impresive 
note pad and a pencil alojag, and 
make copious note*. This give* 
the impressions that I am far too 
busy to fritter my time in youth
ful antics.

Now and then I  eat a hot dog, 
whether I am hungry or not, and 
then point out that onoy a fool 
takes violent exercise right after
eating.

I  also pU y a little for strength 
to act my\ age, and not w^ke up 
muscles and ligaments which have 
reached the Age of retirement and 
deserve their rekt.

Sometimes, of course, none of 
these precautions works. Vanity 
takes charge, and stays in charge, 
until I reel home and am unalbl* 
to mow the lawn for a month.

The Nation's Press
MEASURING OONGRE8BIONAI* 

EFFECTIVENESS 
(Economic Intelligence)

Whether a Congress has been a 
"food " Congres* or not, depend* 
on the Individual point of view. 
One important body of opinion 
holds that the Congress which 
enacts much new legislation ia. 
obviously, a good Congress—doing 
the job tor whldi It wia hired. A 
Congress which falls to enact 
much new legislation, it is coo- 
tended, is a 'do-nothing" Congress 
whose member* have clearly tailed 
to earn their salt.

If we are to measure the effi
ciency of Congress by the num
ber of laws passed, then that 
Con cress which passed the most 
laws would be the moot desired. 
Thst which passed the fewest 
would be failing in its duty. And, 
of course, any Congress which 
yoked more laws thsn It passed 
wot&l be a most dismal failure.

If wfTrace most of our econom
ic ills to their source#, however, 
we find that they are generally 
rooted deeply In bad legislation. 
The farm problem has been with 
us for decades. Yet the more we 
legislate, the worn the problem 
becomes. The Ubor problem ha* 
been with ut for more than two 
decades. Yet hi spite of ever-grow
ing legislation peace and harmony 
do not reign in the labor-manage
ment field. Housing legislation 
yearly grow* more complex—with
out “ solving" problems.

Wrong Measure
Perhaps the usual measuring

Kick of Congressional effective
ness, namely the number of lew* 
passed, has been the wrong meas
ure entirely. If our economic ill* 
stem from the hampering of free 
markets, through ill-advised and 
poorly-conceived laws, then may
be Congressional effectiveness 
should really be measured by the 
number of law* repealed. Maybe 
this is the job Hr which tt Is hired.

"Yankee Rare Home"
The U.S 8. Constellation was re

ferred to by defeated French M il- 
ora as the "Yankee Race HorM”  
when this early American fighting 
ship ran down and raptured t h e  
French figate L'lnsurgente in West 
Indian waters in 1799.

25 False god ,
27 Mimicked 
29 Lifht shoe*
33 Coupled
34 Bring int# , 

harmony
35 Descon (sb.) 
$7 Measuring

instrument* 
,38 Exit

39 Pouch 
41 Short Jacket* 
43 Always (poetj 
45 GlMh I* the -

-----of the
Sphinx

47 Roman petti* 
49 Oriental 

weight A 
$1 Negative we*fi r n1 r J l r r > iin ri - ■—■pITs ftFa ?) 1 n

t a ie~ P }7S i 13i s5 ' 1ii r r i K~r rr l * Y I Q ,n C f* wBe !Jn. P 5
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10 Ounce
Sanforized

PLASTIC

Suit Hangers
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•Indicate. Paid Advertising

LOST AND FOUND articles ol 
Girl Scouts, who attended the Day 

lf‘ Camp sessions held recently in 
Camp Mel, Davis, are now piled 
high in the Girl 8cout Office, City 
Hall. Articles misplaced at camp, 
on the G8 bue, or at^Glrl Scout 
Little Housef may be reclaimed 
by the ownere, if they will come 
to the Girl Scout office.

Hear Ralph Yarborough CM  p.m. 
Monday July 7, KFDA-TV Channel
lo ; (P d . P o l. JRIv.T* --------

In the vegetable garden t h a t  
Deputy Sheriff R. B. Thompson 

e planted on the north tide of the 
Gray County Courtfftuae, the cab
bages are in bloom.

Oxygen equipped ambulances, 
t Duenkel-Carmlchael. MO 4-3311.• 

Beets, lettuce, spinach and scat
tered tomatoe plants are making 
a good showing.

In the City Hall grounds, some 
red bloming plants are just be
ginning lo make themselves notic
ed.

Mr. and Mr*’ Herton Doucette
and son. Bob. 1708 Willlston, re
turned last night from s tw o  
weeks' trip to California. During 
tha first week of their trip, Mrs 
termlne the extent of her injuries 
an automobile accident and were 
hospitalized in the Memorial Hos
pital In Phoenix. When well enough 
to travel, they resumed their trip 

'■to California, where they, visited 
points of interest. Upon their re
turn home, Mrs. Doucette was ad
mitted to a local hospital to de- 

* termine the extent of het injuries 
Incurred In the accident.

Ouc*ea; JkiM 4>u.u.a
er and Jim Crouch, Fayettavilla, 
Ark.; Dave Finn, Rogers, Ark.; 
Mrs. Gordon Fraisher and children, 
Grand Junction, Colo.; Mra. Jaryl 
Young, Indianapolis, Ind.; M r s .  
Era Hunter, grandmother of the

Tummy Richardson, son of Mr.
and Mr*. J. T.^ Richardson, 1818 
Williston, la home on emergency 
leave from th* Navy to visit with 
his brother, Perry, who Is hospital
ized due to a recent automobile 
accident. Mr. Richardson, who has 
just returned from duty in Hawaii 
is to return to San Francisco on 
July io for reassignment. -

Mr. and Mr*. F. W. Shotwrii 
and sons, Leroy and Hugh, of 
Lubbock are Fourth o' July week 
end guests in the home of h is  
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shot- 
well, Sr. Leroy and Hugh plan 
to remain for a two weeks’ visit in 
the home of their grandparents and 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Shot well.

Among the out-of-town guests at
tending the wedding of Martha 
Jane Shewmaker and Tommy C. 
Hunter II last night in the Har- 
Hunter II last night in the Har
vester and Mary Ellen Church of 
Christ were Messrs, and Mmes. 
L. R. Cloninger, I. W, Eggert, 
Mrs. Don Ham, Miss Ann Price 
and Norman Smith, Amarillo; 
Meaara. and Mmea. Guy C. Saund
ers, George Saunders and family, 
Charles Hall and family, McLean; 
Mra. BUI Dunaway, Mr. and Mra. 
Wesley Hibbs, Clarence, Herman, 
and Sue, Von Harold, Borger; Mra. 
Bill Berryhill, Fritch; Mrs,, Cora 
Hall, Groom: Mr. and Mra. Roy 
A. Da via and Vivian, Darrouzett; | 
Messrs and Mmes. Dee Cummings 
Herb Sullivan and Donna, Mmea 
Joe Adcock and F. E. Judy, Pan-1 
handle; Mr. and Mra. Monty C.

ihtUb9*Miu, oamL mv, C. K. Hoov
er, grandfather of bridegroom, Mrs 
H. C. Waters, both of St. Jo., Mr. 
and Mra. H. C. Watara, Jr. and 
children, Valley Milla; Mrs. Wil
liam Carnahan and children, Mra.

Sara Brown, Dallaa; and Dr. C. 
C. Hoover, Denton.

TEXAS DOCTORS NAMED 
WASHINGTON (U P I)—Six Tex 

doctors have been selected aa

gates for the 62nd annual convtn- 
tlon of the.Amsrican Osteopathic 
Association scheduled on July 14- 
18 In Washington. They ar* P  
C. D. Ogtlvle and Joseph T. Do- 
Petris, both of Dallas; i^r. Geo
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R- Rohr and Lsater I. Tavsl, both 
of Houston and Dr. Elmer C,

embers of the House of Dele-iJ. Luibel, Fort Worth; Drs. Lore Baum< Austin,

TRY A 
CLASSIFIED

On The Iteeord
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Joe S. Stone, Pampa 
C. Deet, Panhandle 
Mrs. Mildred Perrin, 616 N. 

Davis
Cathy Taylor. 708 Dean Drive 
Miss Mary Bronner, Lefors 
Mrs. Virginia L. Horton, Pampa 
Duncan Seits, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Ethel King. 222 Craven 

Dismissals
Mrs. Pearl Thomas, 413 Carr 
Mrs. Mary Grayson, ,710' N. 

Banks
Tommy Lock, 1101 Charles 
Mrs. Elsie. Wsrnier. Lefors - 
Mrs. Shirlsy Howard, 320 Tig- 

■or
Glen Hughes Canadian.
Mrs. Irene Hull, 332 Miami St. 
Mrs. Loretta Kelley, Pampa 
Mrs. Eula Wllkerson, -Bkellytown 
Mrs. Jessie Hawktpq. 130b Them 
Jack Powell. Pinhandl*

,C. f>. Russell, Borger 
C. B. Lemons, 1421 N.. Russell 

i David Clark, S28 N Hazel 
Paul Haynes. 1148 Neel RO*d 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. John Welbom, 810 

, E. Ruth, are tha parents of a girl 
born at 11:37 p.m. Friday weigh
ing • lb. (V i os.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hubbard. 
1138 Foster, are tha parents of s 
weighing B lb. 44  oz. -v 
girl born Friday at l l :H r  a m.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. King, 222 
Craven are tha parents of a boy 
bom Flrday weighing 4 lb. 74 o*. 
at 11:13 p m.
W ARRANTY DEEDS 

Volney 8. Day et ux to F. M. 
Baumann et ux; South 165 feet, 
lot It, block 1, Young's Second 
Addition.

W. E. Brown et ux to Dale
Richardaon et ux; Lot 1, block 46,
2 —  _______ - - - - ■________ -

SIS your Heme, Apts., Offices end 
Businesses ef Ceckreeehes— Silver- 
fish—Moths— Flees— ted  . Buss— 
Ante—Wespe— Bug Beetle*.

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Hem* Furnishing*

SIS W. Foster MO 4-3SI1

DRIVE SAFE
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

•  Brake Service
•  Front End Alignment 
•  Auto Tune-Up

Vaughn & Roth
121 W. Brown MO 5-3241

Talley Addition.
Tom Shipman, a tingle man to 

G. P. Allam et ux, East 34 fact, 
lot 8, block 1, Allam Addition.

William Eads et ux to J. B. 
Wooding Ion; Lot 7, west 20 feet, 
lot 8, block 2, East Fraser Addi
tion.

William T. Fraser et ux to 
George H. Neef et ux; North 20 
feet, lot U. all of lot 12, block <5. 
Fraser Annex No. 3.

Ivan S. Marlin et ux to J. E. 
Kirchman et ux; lot 4, south 25 
feet, block 58, Fraser Annex No. 
2.

Northaven Inc. to James M. 
Webb et ux, lot 12, block 10, North 

’Creel, Section I.
William T. Fraser et ux to Fox- 

worth Galbraith lumber Com
pany; North 5 feet, lot 5, lot 6. 

'south 5 feet, lot 7. block 84. Fraser 
'Annex No. 3.

William T. Fraser et *ux to Fox- 
worth Galbraith Lumber C o m-  
pany; .South 45 feet, lot 20. north 
25 feet, lot 21, block 85, Fraser 
Annex No. S'

Raul E. Chamber*  A r .- t l  ux to 
Paul E. Chambers Jr., a single 
man; all of lots 18. IB, 20, block 
2. Cherokee Addition, Part of 
block 3. ,
NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS 

Philip A. Gates, 2338 Duncan, 
English Ford.

M. D. Wtnsgesrt, Pampa, Ford. 
Wayne Wren, Pampa. Chevrolet. 
Paul N. Brown, 1344 Terrace, 

Oldamobile.
Wayland Merriman, 2184 N 

Russell. Ford.
H. V. McCorkle, Pampa, Bulck. 
Marian Osborne, 922 Mary E l

len, Oldsmobile.
| Henry Urbancsyk, Pampa, Chev- 
j rolet.

C. Davis, Pampa, Buick.
WATER CONNECTIONS 

H. F. Cloud Jr., 1321 E. Francis. 
Frederick Freeman. 322 Sunaet. 
.F. C. 'Gee, 847 S. Faulkner 
Paul L. Guthrie, 1830 N. Sum

ner.
W. F. Crain, 105 S. Sumner 
S. W. I/ong, 1013 Terry Road.
H. F. Cloud Jr., 824 E. Craven.
G. P. Allam. 817 Locust 
Winifred Matthews, 933 E. Bru-

jnow. . _ ~
MARRIAGE IJCENSKS 

Jsmes Sherman Hollingwood 
land Rosalie Deal.

Lester Glenn Newmsn Jr. and 
Johnnie Mae Dauer.

H. W. Waters and Mrs. Era C. 
Coffman.

| Maurice Davis Kern and Martha 
I Cherlens Ritthalsr.

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS PO SSIBLE...

Tom Perkirtt Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

W « Give and Radeem Pampa. Progress Stamps

H i -1 a n dM Pharmacy
1307 N. Hobart

" ■—

MO 4 2504

SHOP PENNEY'S

YOU CAN’T AFFORD NOT TO!
SUMMER STORE HOURS
WEEDAYS 9:00 Till 5:00 
SATURDAY 9:00 Till 6:00

special purchase

girls’ school dresses!3-inch hems! big sweep!
3 °o _  2 25

MZH 7 TO IS 9IZCS 3 TO U

How you save! Dan River machine washable 
cottons in darling new styles! Plaids, prints, 
solids! Hardly need ironing! See for yourself! 
You’ll want an armful 1

WAVY DESIGN CHENILLE
i  2 SPREADS A T A PRICE
I '
f You'd Expect To Pay For 1

2 For 
00

Amazing how S6 spent at Penney's 
re-decorstes your bedroom. Richly 
rolorcd spread* machine wash* 
bright ** new, Whitt*, gold, pink, 
green, rose, cocoa.
•in luktwarm watar.

COOL, SANFORIZED 
COTTON SPORT SHIRTS

Sanforized cotton sport shirt* tail
ored with novelty trims, button- 
down collars . . lots of regular
modele. Colors! Patterns!„ Small,
medium, large.

*****
' « V '"*V *" —

SAVE ON HIS FAVORITE 
SUMMER SPORT SHIRTS!
Yes, Penney’a has ’em all! Sharp 
stripes! Checks with fashion trim! 
"University”  button-downs! Many 
disUnctiv new patterns, too! All 
machine wash ! _______________ slse* 4 to It

R » *

COOL COTTON POPLINS 
TOUGH! SERVICEABLE!
SIhforized poplins cut lo Penney’* i .  8 8 ^  
regular pattern* are designed for P*n***
full-cut comfort. Pant* with brass ^  ^
zipper, shirts with convertible c o l - K K C  , . 
lar. Tan. W W W *  sh irt,

imlil. large

FITTED

Mattress Pad
AND COVER

Twin Full
•00 ilOO

SPECIAL FIRST QUALITY  
FULL FASHION NYLONS
Dark seams for dramatic leg gla
mour . . . Penney’* sheers have 
everything you want at an Incred
ible low price! First quality 15- 
denter, 51 gaugt nylon gives you 
sheemess plus wear! Sizes 84 to 
11. norm length. ’

mm

HAND WASH, HANG ON 
ROD. . .  DRY IN A JIFFY
Evertan finish rayon panels that 
never shrink or stretch. Need Just 
* touch of the iron. Ivory woven 
with golden threads. Generous full 
widths, t  Inch hams. 4S Inehe* w ig* 

SI Mehe* lens
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DUNLAP’S

“ Summertime, and the living is; 
easy — but the driving isn’t.”  j

In those words, J, O, Mustek,, 
general manager of the T e x a s  
Safety Association, reminded Tex
as drivers that everyone wants to j 
get in the car and go places in j 
warm, sunshiny weather. Speaking | 
on behalf of the Texas Safety As-; 
sociation and the National Safety 
Council, he urgecj drivers to Back 
the Attack on Traffic Accidents; 
and drive with extra care a n d  
caution.

“ Since July is such a big va
cation month, we’re urging a 11 
travelers to take safety along on 
their trips,”  Musick said. "Too of
ten vacation trips are planned with
out any thought for safety on the 
road, and what often starts out

$  DOLLAR DAY PRICES ON ALL 5 fRAW HATS Dollar Day Prices
Men'sMen's Summer Weight Pajamas

NOW 3.75
Short Sleeved . . . Cool

Wide aray of colors and patterns 
Come, see! .Short Sleeve-Short Leg

» -j-*> -
Wash 'n Wear-Long Legs-Long 

Sleeves*. Sizes A-C-D

DRESS AND WESTERN.STYLES 
DOBBS— STETSON— PEDIGREEbest way to ke|p out of danger on 

the vacation trip is to plan cer
tain basic safety measures, and 
to stick to them. Those safety 
measures are (1) control of speed, j 
(2) keeping the cdr safety-check
ed and in good condition at all! 
times, (3) scheduling yolir driving 
for daytime hours and allowing fori 
occasional breaks to minimize fa
tigue, and (4) obeying traffic^igns

MOST ALL SIZE
Dacron & Cotton Blend 

Wash n' Wear 
Sm. Med. Large 

S-M L

Dacron— W  ool 
Waah-N'-Wear 

Dacron— Cotton
Dollar Day Specials Men's Underwear g

Men’s White Knitand signals Extra Special Group
y f  SPORT SHIRTS

Reg. 2.95 Values ‘

Reg.-Values To 59.9S
Others At

" I f  a driver starts out on the 
road fully determined to follow 
these common sense rules to pro
tect himself and his family in 
highway traffic, there i^N, little 
doubt that his vacation will be 
safe as well as fun," Musick said.

TEE SHIRTS

S-M-L. Reg. 79c values. Nylon 
reed neck. At Friendly Men’s 
Dollar Day.

Koolwear ??????.?? Summer Short 
Sleeve Shirts. Sanforized.Men's Broadcloth

SHORTS
2  for 1 °

FREE ALTERATIONS SPECIAL GROUP
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

#  H ATH AW AY •  ARROWWASHINGTON (U P Il—A new 
civil war is brewing this weekend1 
on Capitol Hill, this time between 
the West and the Old South, over 
cotton acreage.
. A farm bill approved by the 
Senate Agriculture Committee is 
scheduled to come before the Sen
ate next week, including a new 
cotton program.

These are real cool. Asst colors •  JAYSON •  COLORED
•  WHITES •  VALS. TO 5.95Men's Knit Briefs

2  for l 00
DOLLAR DAY PRICES

Rich Browns 
Greys— Blues

Cool— Long Sleeve 
White and Colored

Reg. 69c Value Summer-Year ’round Weight Not All SizesOns section of the cotton pro-
Reg. Values To 37.50gram provides that acreage al

lotments in future years must be 
divided among states on tha same

WHITE KN IT  IN SIZES S-M-L 
REAL BUYS

Men's Nylon Stretch Socks
n o w

basis as the 195* allotment
This brief paragraph would halt 

the movement of cotton acreage 
out of the Southeast Into the new
er growing areas of the West. 
Lawmakers f r o m  western' 

states can be expected to open a 
strong fight on this issue when 
the Senate debate begins.

n o w
Roxer— Brief—Skin Tile

n o w
Summer and Year ’round Weight

You owe it to yourself to see these Men'* Wash n 'Wear Slacks
Char Greys qq

Blue E T  77
Dacron Blend
Sizes 28 to 48 r

fine values

Men's CottonThere are more farm and farm- 
industry bills waiting in the con
gressional wings, standing by for 

Congress
SPORT SOX
3  PI’S l 00

possible action after 
makes final decisions on price 
support and acreage control is- 
(ties.

One of these bills waiting for 
action is a meat check-off plan 
approved by the House Agricul
ture Committee weeks ago and

Dollar Day Prices On Better Slacks
All Wool Tropicals-Dacron & Wool Tropicals

SIZES 28 - 42ARGYLE— STRIPE AND CHECKS

Vais. To 79c-A Back To School Item Special Group Shoes
Reg. Vais. To 14.95

Black, Brown. Tan J

Not All Size* .M M

MEN'S SUMMER ROBES
Small— Medium— Large

now waiting for action in the
Senate

Values to 6.95ll-Starred WASH N' WEAR

Romance Is BOW’ DEPARTMENT
ROME (U P Il It was an ill- 

starred romance from the first 
and it ended in death and sui
cide. y

The victims were Angela Soddu, 
daughter of a rich landowner, and 
Teodoro Tirotto

BOYS' DENIM SLACKS
2  PI’S 3 00

Boys' Bermuda Shorts
TOM SAWYER —  KAYNEE

2.98 V o l___________—— $1.
DOLLAR DAY

Boys' Knit Briefs
farm

Angela’s father fiercely opposed Sizes 6 to 12. Sanforized —  Heavy-Denim
marriage for reasons he 

would not divulge, but when they 
announced their i n t e n t i o n  to 
marry he admitted to Teodoro:

"You  are actually my son born 
out of wedlock. Angela is your 
half-sister."

When Angels learned the news 
she locked herself in her room. 
One morning neighbor* found her 
body and it was believed general
ly she had died "o f a broken 
heart.”

T e o d o r o  walked with the 
mourners at her funeral. Later. 
In front of the statue of the

COTTON BRIEFS 
SIZES 6 THRU 24 

SAVE $ 5 $ $
Cool Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts STRIPES & SOLIDS 

SIZES 4 THRU 20

BOYS' SWIM SUITS BOYS' PAJAMAS
V , off price

Under Shirts

KAYNEEStock Up Now
At Dollar Day TOM SAWYER

Short SleeveSaving Values

SPORT SHIRTSBead The News Classified Ads.

Our Regular Stock Of Boys’ 
Cool Wash & Drip-Dry 

Buy Now and Save Dollars
Cool washable cottons NOT ALL SIZES

Entire Stock of Boys’All Smartly Styled
Swim Suits! A Varied 

Selection of Styles
Colors and SizesBoys' Stretch Sox Boys' Dress SlacksRsflttsraS  Pharmacist 

Always On Duty 
P r t i  Oallvary

« H4H
Guy Colors and Patterns 

Very Stfiart
MALONE

PHARMACY
Select From This 

Group of Summer WeightsVaried Color— Styles
Vat. 79c— A Back To School Item Buy For Dresa

J95
’ T

2.50 Values....... 112.95 Values.......

Boys' Dress Shirts
•  KAYNEE •  T OM S A W Y F R

Val 3.50 198
Not All Sizes! ■

1 GROUP MEN'S BELTS
■Values to 3.50 1 
■Your Choice

100
La.
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Years ago, as a callow youth, we were a devoted fol
lower of Lamont Cranston, a rich do-gooder who went 
around in black clothes and large pistols with which he 
installed gaping holes in first one thug and then another.

This gent was known as The Shadow and he was 
always cackling weirdly and voicing such wisdoms as: 
"W ho knows, what evil lurks in the hearts of men?”

These shadow adventures, later to run on radio, were 
set forth in paperback pulp, read behind the garage be
cause your ma wished you to be reading Tom Swift, Boy 
Accountant or somesuch. Much of the excitement, how
ever, was found in the back pages, where the ads promised 
all sorts of goodies, sent postpaid in a plain wrapper.

One ad brought an immediate investment from our 
modest pokp. Self-Hypnotism made easy, it said. Mental 
Telepathy. Neighborhood Seances.

. W e read this volume to tatter to no avail. Our boyish 
brain refused to be tricked.

And it was only Saturday, as a callow adult, that we 
were able to do any of these mental gymnastics. That is 
with a helping hand from Bill Ridgway.

Then, it all came easy, the clouding of man’s mind.

They Grow Up
Without the hocus-pocus, we 

had Bill Ridgway, with a distant 
glint In hi* eye*, muttering about 
hi* 1953 Cabot Little League team 
here. .

• ' I f f  darn right 
Ridgway Informed,

uncanny," 
"the entire

BILL RIDGW AY
. . .  th e y 'r e  g row in g : up

•tarUng Infield for thi* year'* 
Pampa Rebels were the very 
same kid*, poalUon-for-positlon, 
I  had playing for me five year* 
ago. They were juat little ahav- 
era then, but man they could 
play that baseball."

Ridgway, who has since, step
ped up to manage the Pampa 
News entry In the Pony League, 
Is ona of many men In Pampa 

today who havs lengthy base 
ball backgrounds. " I  knocked 
around a lot, playing semi-pro 
and sand-lot ball back In the 
mld-sO'a,”  Ridgway allowed.

The Cabot Little League team 
he piloted In 1951 won the first 
half Utle but finished second In 
the second half chase to Hoffman 
Oil, a* the loop played a split 
season that year. ,

"W e got beat out In a post
season playoff series; 2-1 and 
1-0, by Hoffman." Ridgway re
called. His and Gabby Chase's 
Pampa News Pony L e a g u e  
team la currently one-up on Cree 
Drilling Company in a similar 
playoff Mrles, after a I  S Thurs
day night decision. The two play 
again Tuesday night with a third 
game, If needed, set (or Wednes
day.

But Don't Change Positions
There’s been many a solid 

jneal, skinned nose, and s h o e  
worn thin, sines Rldgway’a 1953 
Cabot infield were h u s t l e d  
through their paces, and t h i s  
season's plight for Rebel victor
ies.

Around the horn, 1he ex-Cabot 
Little Leaguer*, who’ re start

ing for Coach Deck Woldt'a Reb
els ar* Larry Stroud at rtr*t, 
Ruben Strickland at second, 
Gary Hill at third and Bill's son, 
Wendell Ridgway at short-stop.

" I  also had Harry Price (Reb
el reserve) on my club back in 
1953," the elder Ridgway hap
pily pointed out.

And Still Hit Heavy
A* a group, the five are pelt

ing the horsehide at a merry 
.313 clip.

Stroud, who has a slender build 
like the one Ted Winiama' totes 
around, leads the pare with a 
neat .457 mark, on 7 for 18. He 
opened with a double in t h e  
Rebels 14-10 revenge win at Per- 
ryton Friday night and t h e n  
drew the horse-collar in f o u r  
more appearances. Hs was 7 for 
11 after denting the rightfield

MORE SPORTS
On Pages 10 and 11

■■am

wall at the 315-foot mark with 
his two-bagger.

Stroud, however, had an ex
ruse for his 0-for-4 slump. He'd 
held a sizzling fire-cracker too 
long In his hand Friday after
noon. and It exploded before he 
could throw it sway, leaving a 
nasty blister.

Hill owns a .354 bat mark, 
Strickland stands at .373. and 
Ridgway, who's don* a good job 
of getting on base as a lead- 
off batter despite a mlcroscTo
pic .111 average, isn't that bad 
a hitter. Price Is 0-for-J, but the 
Lefors High student has t h e  
makings of a top-notch player.

As do all of the kids, who 
mad* Bill Ridgway look back 
five years for us Saturday.

T T
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By MURRAY OLDERMAN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YO RK — (N EA ) — Since 1947, the number of recrea
tional craft launched on American waters has increased 23« per 
cent (from 2.4 to 7.07 million). We now represent .0004 per cent of 
that increase.

This com* from shoving a trim 12-foot fiberglass boat on the 
bumpy surface of the Hudson River and making like Admiral 
Dewey chugging into Manila.

For shipmates we chose John Fischetti, who normally gets his 
kicks thinking up editorial cartoons, and Dick Johnson, a nice fel
low from the front office who helps us stay solvent—Fischetti be
cause his 200 plus pounds promised nice ballast and Johnson because 

Jte once fueled tankers in the Navy.
This latter experience qualified Johnson to crank up the 10- 

horse motor mounted on the transom by the Palisades Marine 
people of East Paterson, N. J. ■»

First, the boat (a  Winner) had to get in the water. The Engle

wood boat basin, In the shadows of the steel sinews of the George 
Washington bridge, seemed like a nice place. We worked the trailer 
to water’s edge, pushed hard and almost lost Fischetti but saved) 
the six cans of beer.

With one pair of nice blue slacks already well soaked, Fischetti 
became the docking officer, ex post facto. Johnson took up his 
position by the starter cord, brftced himself, yanked—and the only 
thing that caught was an elbow on the unwary head of a sports 
cartoonist.

"Must be flooded (die motor, of course),”  the experts decided 
In a conference after 15 minutes of futile tugging.

"L e t ’s have a beer," said Fischetti, off the prow, elbows tilted 
familiarly on the foredeck. "And quit rocking the bar.”

After suitable pause, he climbed into the boat. "Which cord 
do you pull?"  he a*k*d. , 1 ’ -----

"L ike this?" And a shower of water bubbles rose up on the 
stem. Johnson pulled back on the reverse gear, and the jolt dis
lodged one of the crew. Result; another pair of pants soaked.

Now we were launched.
"W e ’re not making many knots," said Dick professionally.
"Safe load up to 750 pounds," read the tag on the stem.
A  quick—and honest—tally netted 590 pounds. Full throttl* 

ahead. We were on our way. The Hudson River opened up before 
us. Sea breeses ruffled our hair. Fischetti crouched eagerly behind 
the steering wheel, maneuvering us over the ripples.

"Man, we’re living," he exulted, turned hard left and came up 
with a steering wheel. Someone had forgotten to secure a nut.

"A ll men to their stations. Ship out of control."
Johnson clambered to the rear seat, yanked down the manual 

steering bar on the motor and guided us back on course. We mad* 
emergency repairs, got the steering wheel in place, and opened an
other can of suds.

White froth spilled away on both sides as we cut the water at 
*ev*n mile* an hour. The eliffis^of the Palisades hovered protectively 
above. The shadows lengthened. We finally put-putted toward shore. 
Johnson climbed out to guide us in.

The afternoon was complete. He got his pants wet, too.
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Oilers Can Cinch 
Tie For Pennant

Utility Oil gets a silver-lined 
chanc* to cinch at least a tie 
for the Western Littl* League pen
nant Tuesday night when th* 
youngsters of manAffec Ronnie 
Cross take on second-place E. M. 
Keller In a cmetal tilt for both 
outfits. »

With three games remaining, 
Utility holds first with a 10-5 mark 
While Keller is second at 6-6. Cross 
will send Jessie Washington, the 
Utility ace with a 4-0 record to 
th* hill Tuesday while K e l l e r  
skipper. Newt Secrest, Isn't cer- 
tain on a starting hurler. Washing
ton has twice fired one-hitters at 
Keller, for half his wins.

Other loop games find C. R 
Hoover meeting One Bull Ranch 
on Wednesday, Utility hosting One 
Bull Thursday and Keller and 
Hoover locking horns Friday. A 
Utility-Hoover makeup game may 
also be squeesed in this week.

In the Eastern Littl* L e a g u e .  
Duncan Insurance currently holds 
the top spot with a 13-2 mark. 
However, with three games left, 
Cabot with a 11-4 record still has 
a methematical chance to win the 
flag, but they'll have to get some 
assistance from th* second-divi
sion clubs.

Tuesday, Cabot plays Celanese; 
Wednesday, Duncan meets the Op
timists; Thursday, Celanese tack
les Duncan; and Friday, Cabot 
and Optimists square off.

Pony League play la already 
over so far as th* regular season

Rebels 'Rocket' Past 
Perryton By 14-10

Pleasant Valley

schedule is concerned. However, 
co-champ*, Pampa New* and Ca
bot will meet in th* second game 
of a beat two-of-three series to 
determine which club’s managers 
get th* all-star squad assignment. 
The Newsmen lead th* series, 1-0, 
after a 9-5 triumph last Thursday 
night".

WESTERN LITTLE  LEAGUE 

W L  PVT GB

PWGA HOLDS 3RD LINKS 
MEET AT TASCOSA CLUB 
IN AMARILLO TUESDAY

Utility Oil 10 5 .887 ••
E. M. Keller »  8 .too 1
C. R. Hoover 5 8 .383 4
One Bull 5 10 .333 5

EASTERN LITTLE  LEAGUE

W L Pet. GB
Duncan 13 2 .887 .,
Cabot 11 4 .733 2
Optimist 5 12 .294 9
Celanese 3 .14 .176 11

on  v v T IT i f : r rL L A U l Ei

(Final Standings)

W L Pet. GB

xPamps News 11 4 .688 • •
xCres 11 4

A 11
.888
0*7 7Kist 4t 11 • ew v *

1st Nat'l 4 11 .287 7
x —News leads best of 3 playoff 
aeries 1-0.

Th* Panhandle Women’s Golf 
Association — 210 m e m b e r s  
strong — will hold its third 
monthly meeting and links tourn
ament at Amarillo's T  a s c o s a 
Country Club Tuesday.

Tuesday's cards turned in by 
the competing fern swinger* will 
also serve as qualifying, scores 
for a three - day match play 
tournament which starts Wednes-' 
day.

Any of the Pampa Country 
Club's 38 members of the PWGA 
are eligible to play in b o t h  
Tuesday's qualifying rounds and 
the ensuing three-dsy tourney. 
Those 'interested in playing 
should call In reservations to 
Mrs. C. F. McGinnis not later 
than noon Monday.

Registration will be at 8 a m. 
Tuesday with all golfers expect
ed to have teed off by at least 
two hours later. ’

Tascosa Country Club, with 80 
members in the PWGA leads so 
far as haring th* most women 
in th# organization. Huber Golf 
and Country Club of Borger has 
41 members, Amarillo Country

Hejre Today, 2 :30
■+ By RICK PEZDIRTZ 

. ! Daily News Sports Editor •

PERRYTON— Beneath threatening skies that streak
ed of lightning and clapped of thunder, Pampa’s Amer- 
ican Legion Rebels put on their own Foufjh of July fire
works show here Friday night. '_______ _

_______________________   ̂ Ignited by a six-run first inning, Deek WoTdtYyoung
on August 9. On September io Iscrappers sprayed 11 base-hits over County Stadium’s

Club has 30, Ross Rogers Munic
ipal pub  has 23, and Phillips 
Country Club has 18.

Next month's meeting will be 
held at the Pampa Country Club

and October 7, Huber Golf and 
Country Club and the Amarillo 
Country Club will host the meets.

The 38 Pampa PWGA mem
bers include: Barbara Austin, 
Lila Austin. Shirley Austin, El
len Campaigne, Jean Casey, 
Marcella Chlsum, D o r o t h y  
Crouch, Alice Dorsey, Barbara 
Dobbin. Jean Duncan, Nola 
Fade, Marge Herr. Frances Hof- 
sess. Ruth Hall, Lil Hall, Wanda 
Hudson. Betty Garren and Eva 
Kitchens.

Also. Lulu Kuhn. Grace Ma
lone, Connie McDaniel, Sally 
McGinnis, Loren# McNaughton, 
Frances Noblitt, Linda Park- 
hurst, Dee Partin, Mrytl* Prig- 
more, Evelyn Pritchard, Aud
rey Schwartz. Faye Sid well, Mel
ba Wade. Frances Wade, Jene- 
ane Wade, BilHe Don Watkins, 
Teed Hicks, Mildred Smith, Joy 
Urbanczky, and Ava Swafford.

★  ★  ★
V engeance!
Pampa (14) AR R H PO A E

'M' IS FOR THE MIGHTY

FANS ARE LOSERS 
BIG ALL-STAR SHOW

x By JIM M Y BRESLIN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

BALTIMORE (N EA ) — On* of 
baseball's biggest pitches to con
trol the sports-minded, the major 
leagues All-Star Game to be play
ed this trip In Baltimore's Me
morial Stadium, July 8, is now 
25 yearii old.

And Its value to the game could 
be shakier than It ever was.

In more recent years, all II- 
ltsions held by fana that baseball 
is a sport have been torn down 
by the financial page maneuvering 
of major league franchise shifts.

And now, for th# first time since 
World War II days, the public 
has nothing to do with th# selection 
of the players. The basic idea 
behind the All-Star Game, as con
ceived by the late Arch W a r d ;  
Chicago sport# editor, was to havs 
th# customers elect the starting 
lineups. Millions cast ballots. 1711# 
promoted endless arguments and 
made basebell a leading topic in 
living rooms, offices and pubs.

Last y "*r  the brainwashing tac
tics of Cincinnati sportcaatsrs work

P R E P A R E D N E S S
Rather than Insert safeguards— 

and still allow the fans to vote— 
Commissioner Fbrd Frick t h i s  
year gsv* the voting power to th* 
players—while still allowing th* 
public to rstslh the privilege of 
paying $6 and $4 to see the event. 
Or, of course, allowing their nerv

portunity to rectify any slip-ups, 
just as they did when the paying 
guests had a hand In the produc
tion. The addttlonai American 
Leaguers chosen by Casey Sten
gel Included Ted Willlarfi* a n d  
Yogi Berra. Fred Haney selected 
four more Braves in augmenting

es to be shattered by telecasters’ the National squad, 
commercials. I iTiere still Is, when you comb

It la another in a long line of the lineups, room for endless word
moves th* sport has made to pull 
itself farther away from th* pub
lic.

There la nothing wrong with th* 
active combatant* selecting th* 
starting lineups. Th* athletes no he belon: 
doubt named th* strongest clubs 
for action on July I.
.The deflated the Braves and 

Yankees by allowing them to place 
only two each. They aVs regocnition 
Triandos of th* Orioles, a h o • * 
to the rather unpubllctzed Gua 
th* Athletics' Bob fctrv over Ted 
Williams and th* Pirates' Frank

ad *• » such an extent that seven Thomas ahead of Eddt# Msthews. 
Of ‘  the eight starting National1

wars. But the arguments m u s t  
be academic because the player*, 
coaches and managers did t h *  
selecting. The fan is back where, 
apparently, the baseball brass feels 

in the stands, prefer
ably behind a post.

The Al!-8tar Game will hold its 
controversial element. It will pros
per on sheer talent alone.

But it Is not Impregnable to loss 
of fan interest. And once people 
stop arguing about the relative 
merits of the players th* game 
is badly hurt.

It Is a fact that somebody in

I-eagua positions want to Redlegs.

a high placa in the business had 
But the Manager* have the op-|b*tl*r realize and quickly.

Ridgway, ss 2 0
Stephens, cf 2 2
Stroud, lb 5 1
Glover, rf 4 1
Haralson, If 2 2
Hill, 3b 5 2
Shipp, c 3 >
Strickland, 2b 3 2
Taylor, p 0 0
Wiils, If 3 1
Yager, p 3 0

Totals 32 14

Perryton (16) AB R
Loy Clark, ss 1 2
Anderson, c 3 1
Simpson, rf-lb 4 0
Lar. Clark, lb-p 
Stall, 3b

4
4

2
1

Beck, I f 2 0
Mounts, cf 3 0
Faries. 2b 3 1
Shiflet. p 1 1
Wilbanks, p 2 0
Townsend, rf 1 •

Totals 18 10

diamond for a hard-earned 14-10 win over Perryton’* 
Legrionn ires.

The ioss was the first of the season for Perryton, who 
clipped Pampa. 9-6 in ten-i»ninsr« last Sunday at Harvester 
Park. The Legionnairers now stand 3-1.

Pampa, twice a winner on 
the road, seeks its initial 
home victory Sunday after
noon at 2:30 against Pleas
ant Valley of Amarillo, - 
weather permitting.

Righthander Mack Taylor and 
lefty Keith Yeager teamed up to 
shuttle Perryton with only s i x 

.scattered hits in the Friday night 
scoring marathon.

Taylor, a promising 18-year-old 
was touched for half of the Per. 
syton hits in the bottom of tha 

0ifirst a* the locals cropped Pam- 
0;pa s lead to 8-3. In th* second 
0 the Rebels were guilty of some 
0 loose play afield and Taylor waa 
0, tagged for a two-bagger by C. 
4 J. Stall, as Perryton leaped ahead 

,741.
E, Yager came on in the third to 
1; pitch after Taylor waa lifted for 
2 a pinch-hitter in th* second. Th# 
0 sturdy goutthpaw permitted only 
0 two hits the remaining five fram-
0 es while blowing his strikeout
1 pitch past etght batters. His only 
0 trouble came from his control, a  
11 problem that plagues lefthanders
0 the world over. Yager walked eight
1 Pampa tallied lta six runs in 
0 the first like this:
® Wendell Ridgeway led off and

struck out. Bobby Stephens drew 
a walk and hammering L a r r y  
Stroud collected his seventh hit 

• **• *• in 11 at-bats with a line double 
against the right Held fence, just 
beneath th* foul pole some 315

up at

Score by innings: 
Pa in pa 
Perryton

0 — U!

RBI — Will* *. Strickland
Haralson 2, Stephens. Glover, Tay- feet away Stephens heW 
lor, Larry Clark 2, Stall 2, Beck third w  th# blaat- 
2; 2B — Stroud, Wills, Anderson,
Larry Clark, Stall, Beck; SB 
Ridgway, Stephens. Stroud,
Shipp, Faries, Shtflet; SAC 
way; SF — Taylor; Left On Base- 
Pampa 8, Perryton 7.

X
IP  H R BB SO

2 4 7 1 1 
5 3
3 7 
2 2 
2 2

Taylor 
Yager (W) 
Shiflet IL ) 
Wilbanks 
Lar. Clrffk

DeWayn* Glover singled to left, 
scoring Stephens, then Terry Har- 

V* *’ alson rifled a single to deep left 
Bid*- bringing in both Stroud and Glov

er. Gary Hill looped a single to 
right, Clovis Shipp walked, and 
Rubeh Strickland unloaded a two- 
run single to left. Taylor sent a 
, sacrifice fly to center to send 

8 home Shipp with the sixth Rebel

3 4 4
WP Wilbanks; PB — Ander

son: HBP — Yager (F a r i** ); U— 
Bill McLanhan, Bob Dear; T — 
2:54.

Bateson Sticking

3 8
* * 2 run before Ridgeway, who start-
2 2 8!ed the iqning off by fanning skied 

out to left.
The Rebels, after falling behind, 

7-8, sped ahead, 9-7, with threa 
third inning runs, and then con
tinued to increase their lead.'

The third fram* runs came on 
an error, two walks, and single# 
by Gary Wills, plnch-hlttin* fo r  
Taylor, and Haralson.

Perryton mad* it 9-8 in Lit •  
fourth before the Rebels pushed 
across two in the fifth and threa

DALLAS <UPI> — The Dallas 
Ranger* obtained two more play- 
t rS  Saturday in an effort to bol 
star their lineup in the wake o f1 In the sixth for a 14-8 advantage, 
owner J. W*. Batson, about--Wills smacked a two^run double 
face decision to stick It out for to highlight th. sixth frame rally, 
the remainder of the Texas Terryton spiked home two mare
League season. j REBELS, Page M g -

— -■» — — ■ - • " "——
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Two Bobs To Start!
By OLIVER MORRISON 

' United Press International

BALTIMORE, Md. (U P lt—Bob 
Turley of the New York Yankees 
and Bob Friend of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, two of the hardest-throw
ing right-handers in the business, 
are expected to be the starting 
pitchers in the 25th All-Star” game
Tuesday. — —---- -— ——

Although rival managers Casey 
Stengel for the American League 
and Fred Haney for the National 
League won't make their opening 
choices official until Monday, the 
solid run of right-handed hitters 
on both squads indicates right
handers in both cases.

Odds-makers have established 
the American League, which holds 
a 14-10 edge in previous games, 
an ll- lo  choice to win its second 
Straight game. They apparently 
figure the AL should have a 
Slight edge In a park where few 
NL stars have played.

From the NL viewpoint, of 
course, it marks another oppor
tunity for Haney to twist the 
lion's tail—beat Stengel, that is.

Haney, of course, led hia Mil
waukee Braves to victory over 
Stengel's New York Yankees in 
the 1957 World Series. Also, for 
all his other successes, Stengel 
has been curiously unsuccessful tn 
All-Star competition. Last year’s 
victory .at St. Louis was only 
Stengel's second in seven All-Star 
tries.

In Turley, Stengel has available 
a 220-pound flame - thrower who 
had an 11-3 record in games play
ed through July 3. Friend stands

only 9-9 but is one of the top stars handers.
in the NL. I The remainder of the National

Behind Turley, t h e  American 
League also has Whitey Ford and 
Ryne Duren of the Yankees, Billy 
Pierce and ‘ Early Wynn of the 
Chicago White Sox, Billy O'Dell of 
the Baltimore Orioles and Ray 
Narleski of the Cleveland Indians. 
Ford, Pierce and O’Dell are left

★  ★  ★
All-Time Star
Team Picked

League pitching staff is composed 
of Warren Spahn and Don Mc
Mahan of the Braves, Johnny An- 
tonelli of the San Francisco 
Giants, Dick Farrell of the Phila
delphia Phillies, Larry Jackson of 
the St, Louis Cardinals, Johnny 
Podres of the Los Angeles Dodg
ers and Bob purkey of the Cin
cinnati Redlegs. Antonelll, Podres 
and Spahn are left handers.

The eight other starters, chosen 
for the first time this year by a 
poll of the players, are required 
by All-Star, law to play the first 
three innings. After that both 
managers are free to make sub
stitutions at will — although each
insists he could go the full nine

ST. LOUIS (U P I)-T h e  Sporting j ‘ " nin* 8 hU ei8ht 8tarters *
News, baseball weekly. Saturday I 016 » ‘tuation warranti' A fter some
announced an All-Time All - Star 
team, chosen for the publication 
by members of the Baseball Writ
ers Association and broadcasters 
in the major league cities.

The lineup, picked in observa
tion of the silver anniversary of 
the All-Star game, follows:

First base, Lou Gehrig; second 
base, Rogers Hornsby; t h i r d  
base. Pie Traynor; shortstop, Ho- 
nus Wagner; left field, Ty Cobb; 
centerfteld, Tris Speaker; right 
field, Babe Ruth; catcher, B i l l  
Dickey; right - handed pitchers, 
Walter Johnson and Christy Ma- 
thewson; left - handed pitchers. 
Lefty Grove and Carl Hubbell; 
manager, John McGraw, and 
coaches. Art Fletcher and Chuck 
Dressen.

WRESTLING Mon., July 7 
8:30 P.M.

Top o' Texas Sportsman's Club
GREAT ZORRO Vs. ART NELSON

2 out of 3 falls— 1 hour 
IRON MIKE DEBAISE Vs. RICKY ROMERO

2 out of 3 falls — 45 minutes

KURT VON POPPENHEIM Vs. GREAT BOLO
'One fall— 20 minutes 

Tickets On Sale A t Richard Drug

Willie Walks, 
Giants Win

25 years, winning an All - Star 
game has become important, to 
those who play. it. «  1

★  ★  ★

Frick Names
>

'Star Umps
NEW YORK (U P I)—Ed Rom

mel, Bill McKinley and Frank 
Umont of the American League 
and Jocko Conlan, Tom Gorman 
and Frank Secory of the National 
League were named Saturday by 
Commissioner Ford Frick to um
pire Tuesday’s All-Star game at 
Baltimore.

Rommel will start behind the 
plate, with Gorman at first, Mc
Kinley at second and Conlan at 
third. Rommel and Conlan will 
change, places after 4V4 innings. 
Umont and Secory will be on the 
foul lines.

Frick also named three official 
scorers for the game. They are

SAN FRANCISCO lU P I)—Larry | jjob Broeg of the St. Louis Post- 
Jackson surrendered a bases - Dispatch, president of the Base- 
loaded walk to Willie.Kirkland in ,ball Writers Assn, of America; 
the ninth inning Sattfiday to give j  Hugh Trader of the Baltimore 
the San Francisco Giants a 5-4 News-Post, and Bob Maisel of the 
victory over St Louis and move ! Baltimore Sun. 
them back into second place. j  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

Jackson took over for Lindyj 
McDaniel with the Cardinals lead-! 
ing 4-3 in the ninth inning a fter1 
Willie Mays had singled and there j 
was one out. Ray Jablonski, who I 
had tied the game in the seventh | 
with a home run, 'did it again by 1 
tripling to right field.

Jackson, who was charged w ith1 
his fifth defeat, then gave up in- j 
tentional walks to Darvl Spencer 
and Leon Wagner. A fter' Bob 
Schmidt had fouled out, Kirkland j 
batted for Danny O'Connell and | 
drew the winning pass.

Sub-Par Is 
Expected
For NPL

.FIRST TIME IN 4 YEARS

Bucs Finally Trim Burdette 
Slam Slumping Braves, 4 -2

PETER THOMPSON 
. . . he got hot

By R AY  DOHERTY 
United Press International

M ILW AUKEE (U P I) — T h e  
Pittsburgh Pirates beat Lew Bur

dette for the first time In four 
years Saturday with a 4-2 victory 
over the slumping Milwaukee 
Braves, who now have lost five 
straight, equalling their longest 
losing streak of the season.

The Pirates took advantage of 
two errors by second baseman 
Red Schoendienst and a misplay 
by shortstop Johnny Logan to 
score three of their runs In . the 
Pirates’ first win over Burdette 
since June 20, 1954.

Pittsburgh’s Bob Friend broke 
a five-game losing streak of his 
own with his first victory since 
June 10. However, he needed help 
in the ninth when a single by Del 
Crandall and a pop double by 
pinch batter Harry Hane brink put 
runners on second and third. E l
roy Face was called In and retired 
pinch batter Joe Adcock on a pop

T hompson G rabs 
4th British Open

ST. ANNE'S-ON-THE -• SEA. 
England (U P I) —Peter Thomson, 
the 28-year-old smooth • swinging 
automation from Australia, turned 
on the pressure on the last nine 
hole* of a 36-hole playoff against 
Dave Thomas of England Satur
day to win his fourth British Open 
title in the last five years. 

Leading by only a stroke after 
Sub-par golf 27 holes, the methodical Thomson? 

winning pass. ! probably will be a novelty next although bothered by an irritating
The v ic to ry  went to southpaw week in the 33rd annual National body rash, shot a par 36 oh the 

Mike McCormick, who went the Public Links golf championship. final 18 to
distance for the first time in' P lav begins Monday m the firs t ' year-old British professional 
seven attempts. It was his first of two 18 hole qualifying rounds four strokes.

CHICAGO (U PI)

nine of the afternoon round, leav
ing Thomson only one stroke in 
front. But then the Australian 
went to work.

He blrdied the next two holes, 
picking up three stroke! as Thom
as bogeyed -the 28th and parred 
the 29th. That gave Thomson a 
four stroks lead, which he main
tained to the finish.

Thomson's victory continued his 
virtual monopoly on tha British

fly to the shortstop and Frank 
Torre on a flyout to left field.

Schoendienst’s second error in 
the sixth Inning put John Powers 
on first base. He scored moments 
later on BUI Mazeroskt’s double 
down the third base line to put 
the Birates ahead 3-2.

Logan’s m i s p l a y ’ led to the

Redlegs got the tlelng run on a

win • since May 30 and gave
a 5-1 record. ,

him

• • • • • • • • • • • • • f t *

Smileacje!

R a d io
Usual Value $£94$

PRICE I w e t
DOWN

YOUR ACCOUNT T0DAYI

MASS IN U.S.A.

3 *

•  3 "  x  5 "  x  H i "
•  Lightweight, but sturdy
•  Carry in pocket or purse
•  Fully guaranteed
•  Ideal lor beach, picnic, fishing, 

hiking
•  Red, ivory or black

New Treads
9 5ALL

NEW TREADS 
APPLIED TO  

GUARANTEED  
CASIN GS

4.70-11

rim Tm Mi 8*tr»SaW( TV«
OTHER SIZES 

SPECIALLY PRICED
TOOI

U M  eWfci starts here

B.EGoodrich
108 S. Cuyler MO 4-3131

on the 6.358 yard Stiver Lake golf Thomson carded a 
course and judging from practice Par 68 on *be morning r o u n d  
.rounds, the medal winner after 36 against Thomas' 69 a n d  then

Open. He hat won or finished see
final ifi to beat out the .plucky. 23- ond every year sine, he .U rted Ympkey Bu^eaTdoubl.'
v»p.r>M r ri11*h m ni»«.uin.i by [^competing In It, In 1952. His three 7 •

previous championships b s f o r e

Dropped Fly 
Nels Reds Win 
In 12fh, 8-5

CINCINNATI (U P I)—The Phila
delphia Phillies took advantage of 
a dropped fly ball in the top of 
the 12th inning to score three runs 
Saturday an<  ̂ defeat the Cincin
nati Redlegs. 8-5.

With two out and Ed Bouchee 
on bass, outfielder. Jerry Lunch 
dropped Rip Repulaki's long fly 
ball, permitting Bouchee to score 
with the winning run. Ted Kazan- 
skl followed with a triple, scoring 
Repulski, and relitver Dick Far
rell, who took over in the ninth, 
singled to score another run.

The win extended the PhilHea' 
winning streak to six straight and 
moved .them to within 2*4 games 
of the Milwaukee Braves, who 
lost to the Pirates, In the tight 
National League race.

Farrell picked up the win, his 
sixth against two defeats. How
ever, tha Redlegs tent the game 
Into overtime at his expense when 
they shoved over the tytng run In 
the bottom of the ninth after 
Repulakl had given the Phillies a
5-4 1 ^  fn tha top half of the games)—Morehead (0-1) and Sere- 
frame with a two-run homer. The

Pirates’ clinching run in tha sev
enth. Logan pulled his foot off 
second base on what would hava 
been a double play to leave BUI 
Hall In scoring position. Hall 
scored on Bill Virdon* single.

A two-run homer by Wes Cov
ington, his Uth, in the second 
inning gave the Braves a 2-1 lead 
which they held *untll the fifth 
when the Pirates put together 
three singles for the tying run, 
which Virdon drove across with 
a single into center Held.

Schoendienat'a first error put 
lead-off batter Virdon on base In 
the first inning and he advanced 
on a high bouncing Infield single 
and an infield out. He scored on 
Frank Thomaa’s ground out.

Burdette waa lifted for a pinch 
hitter after seven Innings. He 
gave up all the runs, two of them 
unearned, and all the Pirates’ 
nine hits.
MHMSWOMWMNMMnaMMaMMMI

Sunday’s
llurlers

By United Press International
Won • lost records In parentheses 

American League 
Baltimore at Washington — 

Harshman (6-7) va Kemmerer
(4-7).

Boston at New York — Delock 
(6-0) vs Larsen (7-1) or Kucks 
(6-3).

Detroit at Chicago Bunnlng 
(6-5) vs Donovan (3-9).

Kansas City at Cleveland—Gar- 
ver (6-4) vs Bell (2-2).

National League 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati (3

holes probably will be some shoot
er around regulation figures.

Par for the layout, which di

matched par 71 on the afternoon 
18 for a total of 139. Thomas shot 

three over par 74 in the after-
vides into a 3.622 yard first nine n0On for an a*Srefca,e ° t  *43. 
and a 3,234 yard back nine, runs | Th«7 had tied for ,,rat at th«  
to 73 and though nearly a third !• " “  ot r* ^ lat‘ ° "  72 holM of 
of the Held of 150 .tartars, had, Play Wllh r« cord totala o f ;*71. but 
numerous trie, at licking the ™ om*on parted out Saturday like 
course this wgek, most ot them h e * a< * oln5. to make short work 
failed.

three under Saturday came In 1954, 1965 and 
1956—making him the only golfer 
in history to win the crown three 
years in a row.

The victory netted Thomson $2,- 
800 while Thomas’ second money 
was $1,820.

The course, whose record round 
of 67 was set by the home pro- 

j  fessional. Matt Carney, two year* 
ago, haa been toughened up for 
the national tourney.

Fairways have been sculptured 
by letttng the rough grow, and 
most fairways have been nar
rowed. The rough also has been 
allowed to grow around t h e  
greens and the fringe of the 
greens will run an inch and 
half deep for the tournament.

Three new traps were installed 
all ih the fairways, on the 541. 
yard 9th hole, the 165 yard 12th, 
and the 538 yard 3rd. In addition 
grass on the fringes of traps has 
been allowed to grow to extend 
the dangerous area.

One hundred- and fifty players 
will begin the qualifying round, 
all of them chosen through sec
tional qualifying rounds. The top 
63 scorers enter match play be
ginning’ Wednesday together with 
defending champion Don

of Thomas. He led by four strokes 
after the first 11 holes, but Thom
as picking up three • strokes pn the 
last five holes, cut his deficit to 
one stroke when they went to 
lunch.

Both carded par 35's on the first

Section Champs To 
[Compete In PGA

DUNEDIN, Fla. (U P I) - The 
Professional Golfers' Aspn. an
nounced Saturday that its section
al ' champions, headed bv Doug 
Ford, will compete in the 40th 
PGA championships July 17-20 at 
Havertown, Pa.

Ford, the 1955 PGA champion, 
currently holds the title in the 
metropolitan section. Two former 
“ name”  tournament players who 
now are home-club professionals 
—Dave Douglas and Pete Cooper, 
also will be in the field at Ha- 

Essig, I vertown's Llanerch Country Club
H. Indianapolis.

Essig, though not obliged 
play in the qualifying round

course. Douglas is the eastern 
to Missouri section champion, and 
in Cooper is the' Florida section

order to get Into the match play, 
will compete as part of the three- 
man team from Indianapolis aim
ing for the team trophy won last 
ye4r by Hawaii.'

A  total of 2,003 players entered 
the tourney.

champion.
The PGA championship will be 

a four-day, 72-hole medal • play 
event this year. From 1916 through 
1957, It w a i a match-play tourna
ment. The change waa voted at 
the PGA meeting last November.

mmm

Out Of 
The Past!

“  I
Whatever Happened To. . . 

FRANK DEMAREE

Tha Ch idgo Cuba brought up 
Frank Demaree, an expensive pros
pect from California, in 1932. but

Tha Redlegs broke a 3-3 Us in 
the bottom of the eighth when 
Bob Thurman smacked hid first 
home run of the season, but 
starter Harvey Haddlx couldn't 
hold tha lead. Repulski smacked 
his homer off Haddlx, who gave 
way to Hal Jeffcoat. Willard 
Schmidt took over the Cincinnati 
pitching tn tha. 10th and waa the 
victim of Lynch's poor flaldtnf.

Chico Fernandez hit hla first 
home run of the season In the 
first Inning to give Philadelphia 
a brief l-o lead, but the Redlegs 
tied . it In their half of tha same 
frame. Ed Bailey's double, tn tbdT" 
fifth, led to Cincinnati's other two 
runs.

proch (9-5) vs Lawrence (6-3) and 
Nuxliall (4-4).

Pittsburgh at Milwaukee—Ray- 
don (3-2) VI J ty  rUH.

St. Louis at San Francisco — 
Broanan (7-6) va Miller (2-4).'

Chicago at Loa Angeles— Drott 
(3-6) vs Drysdala ( 4 - 8 ) . ____ ;

the Wtocky outfielder didn’t make 
the grade until 1935 — and then 
with a fine .325 batting average 
as tha Cinderella-styl* Cubs won 
the flag. The next year. Demaree 
hit .350, then .324 the following 
season. He helped the Cubs win 
another pennant in '36 but moved 
to the Giants In a shakeup follow

Barney Cable 
Signs Piston 
Contract

DETROIT (U P I)—Barney Cable, 
the Detroit Pistons' No. 1 drsft 
choice, has signed for 1956-59. 

ing the Cub fold-up ageinst the General Manager Nick Kerbawy
Yankees In the '38 World Series 
Demarea twice hit over .300 for 
the Giants but moved on the Bos
ton Braves and wound up his ca
reer in 1944 with the Cardinals.

Whatever happened to Frank 
Demaree? Now 48, he Is a techni
cian on movia sound stages in 
Hollywood.

Race Car Driver 
Killed In Pileup

CEDAR RAPIDS, lows (U P I) 
—Vic Ellis, Rockton, 111 , was 
killed Friday night when his “ Big 
Car” racer was caught In a pile- 
up at tha Hawkeys Downs race 
track her# and rolled over.

said Saturday
Cable joins Bardley teammate 

Shellie MrMtllon In the Piston 
fold for the coming season. The 
pair sparked ths Braves to 
1967 N IT  championship.

Piston Coach Red Rocha said 
tha 8-6 forward from Rochester, 
Pa., “ is a good outside shot and 
should, be able to hold hi* own in 
the NBA "

Wasylik New 
Lake Forest 
Football Coach A

LAKE FOREST. Ul. (U P I) — 
Nick Wasylik, s former quartan 
back for tha Ohio Srata Burkeyas, 
Saturday was named head foot* 
ball coach at Lake Forest College.

Wasylik succeed* Walter Lamm, 
who waa named head basketball 
coach.

W a s y l i k  quarterbacked tha 
Buckeyes in 1947. and gained All
Big Ten, All Midwest and coaches’ 
All-America honor*. After gradua
tion, he became backfield coach 
at Colgate until 1952, at Lafayetta 
College in 1952 and 1953 season, 
and assistant coach for the Balti
more Colts of tha National Foot
ball League in 1953 and 1964. 
Wasylik then waa named football 

tha! coach at St. Ctairaville,' Ohio, 
| where hia team* compiled a 26-6-4 
record In the past three years.

Stretch Sox
Values To $1.00

2 prs $1.00

Special Group

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Reg. $4.95 $ 4  95
From Regular Stock 4L.

Knit Sport Shirts
$ 3 9 5  

Men's Ties
By Cavalier 

$1.50 Values

2 for $1.00

from
Sport Sox
Known Brands 

First Quality

2 prs $1.00
FIELD'S MEN'S W EA R

" I f  Your Credit Is Good, We W ant It
-111 W . Kingsm ill '• ,

.11

MO 5-4231

REBELS
(Continued from Page 9)

In the last of the sixth as a light 
rain began to fall, drawing up to 
th« 14-10 count.

In the seventh, both teams blew 
golden scoring opportunities, as s 
■teday rain peppered down upon 
tha playing field. By agreement of 
Woldt and Perryton manager, W. 
■teady rain peppered down upon 
called at th* end of seven innings, 
Instead of going tha full n i n e  
frames.

Strickland. Glover and Haralsoln 
led Pampa s hitting with two bing- 
lsa apiece while Larry Clark had 
two baae-hlta for tha loaers. Pam- 
pa turned In alx stolen bases and 
Parryton had two. Rebel catcher, 

(Clovis 8hlpp, twice cut down run
ners, trying to pilfer to second.

Bolt Plans To 
Enter Odessa

ODESSA. Tex. (U P I) — Open 
chemplon Tommy Bolt sent word 
Saturday h# would enter th* $10,- 
000 Odeise Pro-smateur tourna
ment starting next Thursday, 
bringing to 10 th* number of tour
ing pros who will head up th* 
field of aome 100 teams In th* 
best-ball affair.

Bolt, whoa* last appearance 
her* w u  In 1954 when he teamed 
with Amateur Don Cherry to tie 
for seventh place, said his part
ner thie time would- be newspa
permen Bruce Kock.

Mike Souchak, Billy Maxwell, 
Bo Wininger, Don January, Ernie 
Vossler, Vic Ghezzi, Max Evans, 
J. C. Goosie and Jerry Robinson 
were the other touring proa on 
the entry list for the four-day. 72- 
hold partnership.

r

PROCLAIM YOUR FAITH
BY

ATTENDING CHURCH TODAY
8:30 a m.— Sermon, Dr. Hubert Bratcher, District Supt

8:30-9:30 a.m.— Radio Church Servlce-KPDN 
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School Classes For All Age$ 

10:55 a.m.— Sermon, Dr. Hubert Bratcher, Dist. Supt.
r

,6 :30  p.m.— Fellowship Study Classes and MYF 
7:30 p.m.— Sermon, Bob Black

THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
8:30 dnd 10:55 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

You Ar« Welcome At All Service$

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
201 K. Foster Pampa, Texet

WOODROW ADCOCK, raster
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Panhandle

O u t d o o r Nelson Hoping To 
Restore The Peace

i - J H B N M M I b  ®y starkey w h itih o rn  S B u

, LSwuf* 1?v51 *here hasn’t been a bumper crop Qf the
h°*b'f^n ?a,?U<V t^n “ Pland Kame bird specie, present ir 
he top part of the Texas Panhandle, For six vears the 
lrd crop has been irt very short supply in most areas. This 
all we can look forward to the best bird year since 1951
rou can depend on this.

T5eue*aJ!- 8eVeral ,actor" that mak* UP "h at is called 
.Rood hatching season, especialy in this part of the state 
Ip until now these factors have been favorable for this

Zorro returns to the main event 
here Monday night, but a "clean 
fighter," one Mr. Art Nelson, who’d 
rather put to w6rk his "scientific 
wrestling" knowledge that resort 
to any ‘ ‘street'' punches, steps into 
the ring against him this week, 
with hopes of winning naturally, 
but even more Important, doing 
It in such a way that nobody, ex
cept for Mr. Zorro maybe, gets 
hurt.

Nelson has all the physical at
tributes. He's put together like a 
"Greek God," With enough muscle 
to decorate just about anybody’s 
swimming pool, and still have 
some to spare.

Nelson faces Zorro in a best 
two-of-three fall hour time limit 
main event.

Ricky Romero, who needed three 
weeks in the opening match to 
score a victory, tackles Iron Mike 
DeBaise in the semi-finals event, 
and Iron Mike isn’t taking Romero 
none to lightly. They will meet In 
a best two-of-three 46 • minute

Art Nelson, a hulk of a man, 
tries to lend a helping hand to the 
forces of law and order here Mon
day night at the Top o’ Texas 
Sportsman Club.

For the past six weeks, main 
events grapplers and referee Tom
my Phelps alike, have been tak
ing "low  blows" and "head'crack
ings" in wild and wooly matches.

First there was a brass knucks 
hair-parting rendered by Bull Cur
ry to Tokyo Joe. Then there were 
a series of disqualifications for 
"dirty play.”  The last two weeks 
its been the outlawed "claw  hold" 
of the Great Zorro that has caused 
most of the trouble, with even 
Phelps taking lickings the past 
two weeks, Just for trying to do 
his duty, keep things on the up- 
and-up, above th# table, and all 
that sort of thing.CHEESECAKE ON THE GREEN— Finals in the fifth annual Elk City Country Club 

Golf Tournament are set for today. During preliminary rounds, Tom Cox, right, 
of Pampa was caught trying to line up a practice putt. The pretty distraction at the Boyd Beatsleft making like a caddy is Judy Hefner o f Elk City, Oklahoma. Looking on in the 
background are Elk City pro Marvin London and Country Club president, Gene 
Grubitz Jr. Flight entrants are playing for over $1,000 in prize money.___________ scrap.or early August if w « have rain Mustached Kurt Von Poppen-I  this date is, there has already 

wen one go-round on the nesting 
icUvity with another started due 
o the cool, wet season we have 
lad the middle of June.

One more wet spell along In 
(uly will fill out the necessary 
equipments for these bird* for 
in almost ideal hatching period.

We have already had an early 
latch I this week I have seen two

One pair of quail, contrary to 
popular belief, will raise only one 
brood per year.

ART NELSON

..peace maker!

helm locks horns with the G r a a tRanger Back WASHINGTON (U P I) — Bob 
Boyd drove in all three run* with 
a homer and a single Saturday, 
enabling the Baltimore Orioles to 
edge th* Wsehington Senator*, 
M

Hal Brown got credit for the 
victory although he needed help 
from Billy O'Dell after giving up 
a single to the leadoff batter in 
the eighth. Hal Griggs, who 
worked the first eight innings, 
gave up all five of Baltimore's 
hits. Dick Hyde finished up.
* Boyd got the Orioles off to a 
two-run lead in the third .when 
he followed Willie Miranda's dou
ble with his fourth homer of the 
year. In the fifth. Brown doubled 
and scored on Boyd’s single.

Th* lone Washington run cam* 
in the third on a single by Zosaie 
Alvars* and a triple by Neil

However, quail have been hatch
ed from May until October in the 
Panhandle, but the peak months 
are usually June and July. Ac
cording to the field technicians, 
"the accumulated re-nesting ac
tivity is what adds up to a large 
quail crop." 0

Leaders i In Bid For
National League

PERRYTON «Spl > — Don Sey
mour, fullback on last year's Per
ry ton Ranger football team, has 
been selected to appear with the 
East team in the ninth annual bat
tle of area all-star* in Childress' 
Greenbelt

Player A Chib fl. AB R. H- Pet. 
Musial, St.L. 68 246 J7 89 .362
Mays, S.F. « 74 298 60 107 .389
Flood, St.L. 54 171 24 57 .333
Dark, Chi. 89 239 26 76 . 326
Skinner, Pgh. 71 267 48 86 .322

American league 
Ward, K.C. 68 215 30 70 .326
Cerv, K.C. 69 256 54 83 .324
Fox, Chi 74 291 37 94 . 323
Vernon, Cle. 61 177 26 57 .822
Power. Cle 67 265 46 85 . 821

Home Runs
National League — Thomas. P i

rate* 22; Banks. Cubs 21; Walls, 
Cubs 17; Cepeda. Giants 16; Ma
thews, ^Braves 16; Mays, Giants

Reproduction Good Bowl on August 15. WIMBLEDON, England (U P I) 
—Althea Gibson of New York re
tained her Wimbledon singles amt 
doubles titles Saturday, but failed 
in a bid to become the tourna
ment's first woman tripls cham
pion sines 1961.

Miss Gibson, first Negro to win 
s Wimbledon

Not long ego s friend of mine 

said that if quail and bird dogs 
krere mentioned less and o t h e r  
wildlife mentioned more in t h i s  
column, the readers would appre
ciate it. This possibly la correct 
Sut. after all. people usually talk 
or write about the subject that 
they are the mnet interested in. 
Mv  pet hnhhv n raising hurl dog*

in the process of reproduction at 
this time. Th* other day I took 
a picture of e wild duck h e n  
swimming ip j»  bar ditch with five 
young ducklings. *

The location with about - t h r e e  
miles aouthwest of Plemmons'on 
the Phillips road, and about three 
thousand miles south of the Popu
lar duck nesting ground,

Earh norma) year there are a 
few broods of ducks found Mt this 
part of the state but more than 
99 percent of the ducks fly to Can
ada and Alaska to do their nest-

From ground up
WE BUILD RIGHT

From adding an extra room to building a 
new home, construction is done right when 
it’s done by us. No job too large or too 
email. Get our quotes now . . . you'll be

crown—symbol i>f 
amateur tennis supremacy — won 
the women's singles-crown by re I- 
lying to defeat England's Angela 
Mortimer, 8-6, 6-2.

Althea rested while unseeded i

Chrlaley. The loss extended Wash
ington’a losingAid training them American League—Jansen, Red 

Sox 24; Cerv, Athletics 22; Sla
vers, Senators I f ;  Mantle, Yan
kees 19; Trtandoa. Orioles 16.

straight,bobwhite andNot only Is the 
blue quail hatching in full swing 
practtcally all other wild species 
that frequent the Panhandle are NO MONEY DOWN!Sven Davidson and Ul f  Schmidt

Thomas, Pi-National League 
rates 66; Banks, Cuba 57; Cepeda. 
Giants SO; Spencer, Giants 60; 
Maya, Giants 46.

American League—Jensen. Red 
Athletics 62; St*

of Sweden won th* men's dou
bles title by upsetting top-seeded 
Ashley Cooper and Neal* Fraser 
of Australia, 9-4, 9-4, 8-9. Then 
she teamed with Marta Bueno of 
Brasil to win th* women's dou
bles crown by downing Margaret 
Osborne DuPont of Wilmington, 
Del., and Margaret Varner of 
Boston. 9-8, 7-5.

The 66 • minute triumph over

EASY FHA TITLE I LOANS
UP TO $3,500 

FOR 60 MONTHS

son opener here Friday, Bowing 
9-7 to Skellytown, and their 6-2 
tall 18-year-old hurler. Bud Cole
man. ' -  1 -T-

Mike Moon went all the way for 
the losers, who had three homers, 
by brothers Charles and Ray Harp
er. and Jim Jonas.

Others playing fo f th* Alley 
Cats, who,are trying to land a 
gams with a Borger team at home 
this wetk, ’w ere Gene Baton, Cal
vin Jones, Bobby Grant, B i l l y  
Tucker, and Jerry Baton.

Sox 88
vers. Senators 49; Lemon, Sena
tors 48; Gemert, Red Sox 44. 

Pitching
Nation*! League — McMahon, 

Braves 9-1; .Farrell, P h i l l i e s  
5-2; Phillip*. Cuba B-S; Worthing
ton, Giants 7-8; Koufax. Dodger* 
T-t.

American league — Larsen, 
YaKkSea T-t; Turley, Yankees 12- 
8; Ford. Yankees 10-8; Sullivan, 
Red Sox 6-2; Pappas, Oriolea 6-3.

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

A  COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 
1301 S. Hobart MO 5College.

HfCHT. KILt -  UNCASUR Sens' His Cousins
WASHINGTON (U P I)—There’* 

something about the Washington 
Senators that makes pitcher Bob 
Turley of tha Yankees a slugger.

Turley's first • game homer 
a g a i n s t  th* Senators Friday, 
which led to hi* 2-1 victory, was 
only th* third of his major-league 
career. All of them have been 
against the Senatoia.

STARTSO pen  7 :8 9 — Now M on

FIRST RUN!
close out the 72nd Wimbledon 
championships in the m i x e d  
double* final. Miss Gibson hoped 
to become the first women to 
sweep three title* since Dons 
Hart of Miami did it in 1961. But 
she and Nielsen bowed to Aus
tralia's Bob Howe and Lorraine 
Coghlan. 6-1, 18-11, as the light 
faded and splatters of rein fell 
on th* court.

Miss Gibson. 30. was dead-tired 
in th* mixed doubles and fell 
heavily in the first set. She did 
her bast but was unable to give 
Nielsen much help against the 
fresh Australian. But Althea’s 
victories paced America to three 
titles and a share of another

D O LLA R  D A Y
v  Dun MARTIN \isjf-*  "»$ soio simiH m
TNMHMM \
MUHxm

Hut Mini AlBCI6Hf Til /j 
[■ MlOK • UweyKAIIR 1

ENJOY DAY OFF 
LOS ANGELES (U P I )-T h *  I OR 

Angeles Dodgers for the first time 
in their recollection had a day off 
on July 4th. traditionally on* of 
baseball'* big days. The Dodgers 
played a double header -Thursday 
night with the Cardinals and had 
today off because their home 
grounds, Memorial Coliseum, an
nually 19 the scene of a fireworks 
display sponsored by the Ameri
can Legion and tha baseball club 1 the man's singles title Friday by 
agreed to give up the date. [ defeating Fraser.

Ale* Cartoon and New*

Two Fin# Footuroi

Florsheim Shoes
Midiad TO D D  sMin Dow/

Plus Co-Hit - -
LAN A  TURNER

— IN  —

Now Thru Wednesday

Today’s Features —12:40-2:34*4:23-8:12*8:01 -9:53

■SStiSiX
WNN.I PUTINS AT A0VANCC9 
90AD SHOW PRICES TO *(C 0*0 
•M ARIM  AUDIENCES IN NEW
roes. Chicago , io j  an ct . es ,
PASH , LONDON, T0RT0 AN0 
CAPITALS ALL OVER THE WOW*.

Don’t delay—**v9 

nr*e on famous 

Floraheiro shoes frogp

STARTING FRIDAY JULY llH i
Two Parformances Daily (Excapt Sun.) 2 p.m.-S p-m

Sunday 1 :M— 4:M—«:• •

LA  VISTA■ | M  f  I  m  I  H  C h i ld re n  Aaytfnia .................  M

Discontinued atylea 

In a good selection
discontinued stylet

Open 12:48—Now-Tuea.
—  Alan —

Cartoon and Nawa
1:14-> iM-4.64-6:14 -7 -.64-0 :*4

_ _ _ _ _ _  i

M e n s  H u n

IP7VMPAT

\
\
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DUMARI'S Lady Lovely VOILES
1,000 Yard*

•  POLKA DOTS
•  STRIPES

36 Inches Wide
•  SOLIDS
•  PRINTS

summer fabrics
While you be buying: your •  embossed cotton*•  a be topper ra yon

children bathing: suits. camp togs 
and summer shoes, thousands of 
other people are buying their chil
dren Christmas presents. Yes, it ’s 
Christmas in July for thousands of 
Americans who f i n a n c i a l l y

•  reg. values to l .o«
•  ao sq. percale prints •  dunlap’s dollar day
•  border prints price

FREE
DELIVERY’adopted”  needy children over- famous namesseas through Foster Parents’ Plan priceswhose international headquarters 

are at 352 Fourth Avenue. N e w
York City.

reg. 1.29 nylon printed sheers4-Yd. Dress“ It takes three to four months 
for packages to arrive in Europe, 
Korea or Viet Nam and almost two 
months for our Directors overseas 
to sort and distribute them.”  de
clared Mrs. Lenore Sorin, Associ
ate Executive Director of Foster 
Parents’ Plan, “ and the F o s t e r  
Parents want to bg certain that 
Christmas morning their F o s t e r  
Children are not disappointed. Fos
ter Parents get to know and love 
the children they ‘adopt’ through 
Plan and they want them to have ' 
the joy of opening presents on|’ 
Christmas morning,”  Mrs. Sorin I 
continued.

Mrs. Sorin, who has just return-! 
ed from a tour of Plan's European j 
headquarters, advised the Foster i 
Parents that although the' children j 
overseas need clothing and food j 
they'shouid also be sure to include j 
something for the spirit and send 
a little toy or some candy in the

Lengths
4 Yds.

reg. 1.00 45” printed rayon linen

These Are Designers 

Samples. Used
Group Reduced

2,000 YARDS fine lingerie
•  100% nylon tricot
•  dacron and cotton
•  sll cotton
•  reg. '  al». to 5.94

In Dresses Selling

Famous Cohoma 
Fabrics

•  Silk and Rayon Pr.
0  Pongee Prints 
0  Chiffon Prints 
0  Nylon Dots

•  gowns
•  pajamas
•  petticoats
•  slip*

Wash Cloths

1,000 Yds. Fine Quality

SUMMER PRINTS
0  Silk and Cottongift parcel. Most popular gifts Ladies’ SeamlessKeg, Values To 1.2# 

SO sq, Percale
among the European children are 
cowboy outfits, and dolls while 
children in Korea and Viet Nani, 
are most pleased with paints and 
crayons. "Most of these Foster 
Children have never' had a toy in j 
their "lives,”  Mrs. Sorin said, “ and! 
they use any discarded wheel, a 1 
piece of wood or stone as a toy. X  
even saw one little Italian girl who 
held a loaf of bread in her arms 
and played with it as a doll until 
she had to relinquish it to her 
mother for the family dinner,”  
Mrs. Sorin added.

The Directors of Plan, who have | 
read hundreds of thousands of let
ters over the past twenty years! 
from the childrerf overseas to their I 
Foster Parents, have noticed that j 
these destitute children never ask i 
for special toys and gifts as o.ur| 
children here do. ’ ’These p o o r  
youngsters have had so little in 
their lives that they not only do | 
rot know what to ask for but they | 
are also so very grateful to their I 
benefactors in far-off America-that S 
they would not think of asking for j 
more,”  Mrs. Sorin added.

Over the past twenty yean, 
more -than 600,000 individuals and 
groups in America have helped 
needy children overseas through 
Foster Parents’ Plan. At present j 
more than 11,500 youngsters In 
Greece, Italy, France, West Ger- j 
many, Belgium, Korea and V 11 
Nam -h ave  Koetec P arents in. 
America.

The Foster Parents contribute 
$15 a month toward the support of 
a particular child. Of this sum, 
the child receives J8 each month 
as an outright cash grant with the 
remainder used for food and new 
clothing. The Foster Parent re
ceives a cast history and photo
graph of the child he is helping 
and monthly^ letters, translated by 
Plan. .

Nylon PrintsGROUP FAMOUS BATES
bedspreads

0  Dacron Prints 
0  Dacron and Cotton 
0  Rayon-Cotton 
0  Nylon-Rayon

Prints In The

Summer's Smartest

Colors and Patterns
No seam* to worry you! Lovely 
summer shades.

Famous Bates

Summer Cottons
0  FULL SIZE ONE BIG GROUP

CURTAINS
Woven Stripes, Disciplined 

Prints. Reg. 1.190  TW IN  SIZE
«, 15 Denier

2 PRICEFamous "Brenda
& A.B.C. Fabrics

•  Ever glare
•  Powder Puff Muslin

Special group of curtain* reduc 
ed to '«  the regular -prise. Pan 

cafe cur- 51 auge, 15 Denierdrapes

walking sheers

GIVE-AW AY•  Waterproof 
Saran Covering Indies Shorty 

PAJAMAS
remnantsPRICES DF.F*

rece
•  Folds Smaller 

Than a Card
•  Made of 

Lightweight these are remnants from our best piece goods that have sold for as much 
A* ? » »  Thru, remnanta. of 1/4 yard to 2 yard pieces, at dunlap’s dollarAround The Ladie* NjlonTable. Aluminum

PETTICOATS

Girls’  Nylon Panties, Ijtdii's Nylon 
GOWNSPajamas by a Famous 

Name Reg. t.M  & 9.95pleated draw drapes

v famous name cottons reduced
reg. 1.39 bates woven cottons_________2 yds.
reg. 1.39 bates printed sateen_________2 yds.
reg. 1.39 bates spring p rin ts________________2 yds.
reg. 1.39 bates woven stripes_____ ___ 2 yds.
reg. 1.39 45" gingham checks_________2 yds.
reg. 1.29 dumari's shan-du-nub_____ 2 yds.

Girl’ s Nylon Panties, 
Reg. 89c Sale' panties

We have 48 prs. in solid or modem prints that w ill be sold dollar 
day at this big savings. Reg. 9.95 values, full 90” long pleated 
and ready-to-hang. at dunlap’s dollar day. •by Gladys Parker Over 196 Talrs of Boy*' 

Shoes. Val%. To 5.95
MOPSY

HE'S NOT 5 0  DAD. THAT 
BULGE. IS A MONEY 
BELT/ MUSLIN SHEETS

Our entire stock of 
famous name House 
8hoe*. Reg. S.98, 4.98 
Sale.

Reg. 2.29 vlue. Some 
Slightly Soiled. A few twins wedges, mid heels

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED DRESSES
5.00-10.00-15.00—20.00Piece

high or med heels

real barga 
values to +

Nylonlsed

Petticoats
Reg. to 2.98

Ijum Trim. Ass’t, 
Colors A White

$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

Black paint, White calf. Size; 
Values to 17.50. A

LU CKY
Group of better dresses,
Values to 69<95 CLOSEOUT THIS GROUP bftESSESPHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-6239 
MO 4-6623 .

$  GIFT LINENS Many Of These Dresses Have 

Sold For 10.95 Up— 

Juniors, Misses, Custom Sizes
Tabl« Cloths Group Summer BlousesPlace MatsIF THIS IS

YOUR PHONE NUMBER 
• CALL

REG. VALUES TO 5,95 
0  4WTTONS
•  BI.ENDS p
•  CLOSE OUT PRICED E

0  Over a Hundred To Select From

morpul bobby sox
Group 19 95-35.00

Reg. 56c Value! Heavy

Morpul that will not 

sag or shrink.
Group 10.95-16.95And Your Order

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwells
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1*34 N. HOBART

Group Summer SkirtsGroup 6.95-12.95

4.88 GROUP CLOSEOUT SPORTSWEAR
Group 4.95 - 8.96

3.88
Group 1 49 • 4 95

S0e

Ideal for lawn, for porch, for patio, for a casual 
chair! Sturdy construction, and so very- comfortable. 
This is a real Dollar Day Savings!

•  SHORTS •  PEDDI.E PI'SHERS
•  SIZES 8 to 18 •  SKIRTS
•  SIZES 7 tn 15 •  BLOUSES
•  REG. TO 19.95 «  BERMUDAS

VALUES TO 7.95
•  Full Coni Cotton*
•  Slim fin e  Blend*
•  Site* 16 to I I
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iWELL. WE HAVE UNCOVERED THE OLDE TYPE
WRITER again for this w eek ... .and have a thought that
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this has been a sad week for some dyed-in-the-wool Texans 
we know... .what with Alaska now the biggest state in 
nze. ■ • .a day of mourning indeed . .but the Alaskans
are going to have to go far to tell bigger stories so maybe 
the score will be even. . . also, they can’t beat the Texas 
sun for shining . .the f£\v showers we had last week were 
welcome, indeed, after days of sun . . . .  anf if you are up 
as late as midnight or after, have you heard the mocking-

*  birds singing so sweetly,' the sTTty fhjngsT. they should 
be in be^. as should the people who hear them.

*  / . -  *  -

HERE WE CO. .. summer is certainly a leisurely times' 
jr. •. for news as well as activity . i heard that Cissy, 
Weber is leaving, reason husband transferred . . . .  also1 
oan Smith . . . .  Pampa is losing two very nice families 
. . and a rather famous woman in Joan Smith . . . .  or 
ave you heard? . . . .  you will remember that we reported 
n an art exhibit of paintings by students of Dord Fitz, 

io.ne weeks ago . . . .  the exhibit held in the Burr Galleries 
In New York well, the exhibit showed May 25 through 
June 7, and was on display at the Fitz Gallery in Amarilloi 
last week . . . .  the point thaf we are rather circuitously' 
try'ng to get over is that this exhibit was reviewed, of 

M fo 'ir 'c , in several art magazines . . . .  and Joan.Smith was 
m ntioned several times for a collage which was in the 
inhibit . . Ralph Fabri iri PICTURE ON EXHIBIT wrote 

^|. .. . “ The Dord Fitz School of Art gives ample proof of 
a broadminded approach in its large exhibition at the Burr 
CHlIerios . . Abstract impressionism is predominant, such 

, oils by . . . .  Ethel Eller . . and the ingenious collages 
E - . • by Joan Smith K the exhibit was also given

good notice by A*RT NEWS magazine . . . .  the art editor 
Bin Gotham Life Guide wrote that Dord Fitz "has been able 
■  to transfer some wonderful material to such students as 
it JoRn Smith . . . .  Texas has returned to the union in so far 
f  as the arts are concerned.” Mr. Fitz has been describ- 
*  ed several times as a modern-day circuit rider, along with 
£ the doctors and judges of older times . . only.h£ is the 
« purveyor of art . . . .  the reviewer went on to say that New 

York and the art world should keep an eye on this area 
. .. ARTS magazine commented that the vitality and j 
Individuality of the student work is a tribute to their “ well- 3 

~ known professor. Mr. Fitz ” . . . .  Mr. Fitz has been teacli- 
Sing in Pampa for five years . . . .  Joan Smith is, by the wav |“ 

Mrs. Dwight Smith . . . .  hope she continues to work and 1 
study wherever she goes . . . .  and while we are on the sub- A 
Ject, we may as well finish the thing up . . . .  anybody in-' I 
terested in sculpture’  . . .  plan for the last two weeks in 
October . . . .  Heri Bartsch, famous sculptor from Holly
wood. will be giving lessons in Amarillo . . . .  Mrs Bartsch 
is a designer of clothes for Jacques of Dallas, where the) 
Bartschs make their home now . . . .  this may seem a little 
early to mention it, but if you are like most people. It will 
take that long to get organized ao you can plan to go over to 
atudy.

«  - —

DEPARTMENT OF HUMOR . . have you heard very 
recently the old expression * . *' you look as sound as a

‘ dollar*’ . . . .  wonder w hy you don’t b*»r that much any
more?
Children wear out parents faster than shoes but we 
hope that the parents fit the child better than the shoes 
sometimes do . . o r  is it the other way around?

fooKE OF THIS ANI) T H A T ____ we were absolutely
shocked to see how much has been done on the Hobart 
Street underpass . . .  you can see right through it! . . . . ;  
and the Hobart-Francia-Alcock corner looks like some 
huge freeway entrance in the beeg city . . . .the face of 
Pampa is surely changing . . . .  the Fourth was a quiet one 

) for us. but several .we know of had visitors . . . .  Clifford 
gnd Mary! Jones entertained Nell and George Norris, from 
Albuquerque . . . .  Mrs. Norris has recently sold a painting 
which will be on display in a “ traveling*’ New Mexico Art-

* ists Show . . . .  Raymond and Marie Harrah visited the 
Senior Harrahs over the long weekend . . . .  Mrs. Harrah, 
senior, has been working very very hard trying to get her 
lawn watered enough to make it grow right and she 
is now bragging that she has mowed it for the first time 
. . . .  which leads us to comment that people are putting 
in new lawns act as if they were raising a child . . . .  the 
first mowing is referred to as emotionally as if it were 
Johnny’s first haircut . . .  and we know just exactly how 
they feel . . for our well-established lawn was once just 
a baby, too . . . .  Evelyn and Lloyd Hamiltomwho are used- 
to-be Pampa residents visited here from Snyder . . . .  they 
have many friends and relatives here heard that mem
bers of the Evening Garden Club had a barbeque at the

„ Glenn Radcliff’s the other night . . . .  and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Brandt showed color slides of a garden show they 
law in Boston while they were visiting their son and daught, 
er-in-law recently . . . .  nice to see R. B. and Audie Rags- 

v dale back in Pampa . . . .  they have loft .again, though, on 
vacation to Tennessee . . looks as if the W. E. Ballards 
are doing a little remodeling on their home on Christine 
. .looks right fine from the street-side . . . .  a
wedding a week or so ago wAs that of Shirley ...... . —
Jerry Thompson . . . .  her colors wet*e orchid and white 
. . . .  and we heard that at a shower given for her shortly 
before the wedding day, the table was beautifully draped 
with a fabulous hand-crocheted lace tablecloth made by 
Mrs. Otto Patton's mother Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Huff, 
and Helene apd Ruth attended the Mason Centennial a 
couple of weeks ago .'. . . and visited San Antonio incid- 

A entally to the trip . . . .  guess Ivey and Matt Duncan will 
have a ball in Europe, where they have betaken themselveS 
. . . .  and Eunice Pierson and Eddie Haggard have gone 
off to the same Continent . . . .  Wanda Campbell is about

* to be “ published” again . . this time about the end of
August, with The Mystery of McClellan Creek . . . .  bless 
her hardworking heart . . we can barely wait for the 
first copies to come out . . . .  the only thing we wish is that 
she write hundreds of the books, and become famous . . . .  
maybe a series like the Nancy Drew Mysteries or the Hardy 
Boya series. *  ’*

- —  tAt —

HEAVENS . . . .  are we at the bottom of the page already 
.. seems as if we have just got wound-up . . . .  oh, well, 

4 there’s always next, week, and- believe me. you’ll see us 
here, same time, same place . . . .  so drink up that cup of 
coffee, and start Sunday dinner.

\ , V. I ’ ’ ’ . . ’ • ¥

Your everfovin’ —
* -

Peg.

5 L
;

Mrs. Thomas Clifford Hunter III
CrfURCH OF CHRIST—M iss Martha Jane Shewmaker and Thomas Clifford Hunter III 
pledged wedding vows on July 4 in the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ at 
7:30 pm . Mrss Shewmaker «  the doughter’of Mr. ond Mrs. Ott Shewmaker, 225 N, 
Sumner. The bridegroom is  the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hunter, Wichita Foils A choij 
ol group composed of students from Abilene Christian College, where the bridal couple 
attended, provided the wedding music amid a setting of arched candelabra, greenery, 
and baskets of white gladioli interspersed with white Shasta daisies. (See story page 14>

___________ Mrs. James S. Hollingwood
CEN TRAL BAPTIST CH U RCH — Chair-rails entwined with huckfeberry, pink tapers in 
spiral candelabra, baskets of pink gladioli formed the wedding scene for the pledge 

1 vow.s between Miss Rosalie Deal ond James S. Hollingwood on July 3 ot eight o'clock 
in the Central Baptist Church with Reverend Thurman Upshaw, officiating. Miss Deal 
is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Jamie Deal, 2144 Chestnut. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Deaton 
of Beggs, Okla. are the grandparents of the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. Hollingwood are 
making their home at 1344 Coffee, Apt. 2. (See story on page 15)

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH— Before an a Itor flanked by spiral candelabra, holding 
white cathedral tapers and gold urns filled with sunburst arrangements of stock and 
white glodioli, Miss Lyndo Sue Sutherlin becarhe the bride of Robert Dean Robison of 
Julesbeirg, Colo. Miss Sutherlin is the daughter of Mr. ond Mr .̂ Jack Sutherlin, who ore 
former Pompons, now living in Wichita Falls. The bridegroom'* parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond A. Robison of Julesburg They are both students ot the University of 
Colorado, where the bride is majoring in literature qpd the bridegroom is a senior major 
in advertising. (St/ story on page 17)

s Mrs. Lester Glenn Newmann, Jr.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH— Double-ring vows were repeated by Miss Jphnnie Moe 
Douer, daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. R. E. Douer, ond Lester Glenn Newmoh, Junior, on 
July 5 ot seven o'clock with Rev. Dick Crews performing the ceremony. The wedding 
couple are students at West Texas State College, where the bride is moioring in home 
economics ond the bridegroom is a sophomore mo|or in agriculture They plan to con
tinue their studies this fall. (See story on page'17)
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51st
Year

Martha Jane Shewmaker, Tr C. Hunter 
Repeat Vows In July Church Service'

Vows (or Mist- Martha J a n e  
Shewmaker and Thomas Clifford 
Hunter HI were pledged in double 
ring services performed o/i July 4 
at 7 30 p.m. in the Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Chhrist.

Jon E. Jones, minister, perform
'd  the ceremony before an arched 
candelabra, greenery and baskets 
of white gladioli and white Shasta 
Daisies. Miss Shewmaker is the 
daughter of (dr. and Mrs, O XL 
Shewmaker, 226 N. Sumner. The 
bridegroom’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Hunter, 1820 Eleventh, 
Wichita Falls.

- BRIDE
Given in marriage by her father 

the bride was gowned in white 
^tulle and embroidered silk organza 
fashioned with a scalloped v-neck- 
line, short scalloped sleeves; the 
fitted bodice was accented by the 
bouffant, floor-length skirt, border
ed above’ we hemline with appliqu- 
ed flowers. H«r finger-tip Veil of 
Illusion was appllqued with floral 
designs and was secured to a pearl 
encrusted tiara. She wore a single 
strand of pearls, a gift of the 
bridegroom, and carried a corsage 
of white gardenias and white Baby 
rosea arranged atop a white New 
Testament showered with white 
satin streamers tied in Lover's 
Knots.

Mrs. Jaryn Young. Indianapolis, | 
Ind., served the bride as matron 
of honor wearing a pale pink or-j 
gandy dress fashioned with a deep, j 
white collar. She carried a cres- 
cent-shaped arrangement of pink 
roses and carnations.

Wearing dresses, fashioned as 
the matron of honor, in deeper 
Shades of pink, Miss Carolyn Finn, 
Rogers, Ark., and Miss C a r o l  
Roundtree, brides cousin, served as 
bridesmaids. They carried crescent 
arrangements of pink roses and 
carnations.

Calliway Hollis, Lamesa, was 
best man. Ushers were Don Ham, 
Amarillo, John and Jim Shewmak-! 
er, brothers of the bride.

Candlelighters were Misses Mary 
8hewmaker and Keimye Sue M t-; 
Guire. Jo Janell was flower girl^ 

_ A choral group, composed of 
students from Abilene Christian 
College and locally provided t h e 
traditional processional and reces
sional wedding music and sang the 
selections. "Walk Hand In Hand," 
"Because.”  " I  Love Thee" and 
"O,* Perfect Love." ‘As a dismis
sal song, the group sang, "T  h e i 
Lord Bless You And Keep You."

The bride's mother, Mrs. Shew- 
r iaker, wore a navy blue dress with 
white accessories and a white 
gardenia oorsage. The b r t d e -

'Toom’s mother. Mrs. Hunter, wore 
\ light blue dress with white ac- 
•essories and a corsage 6f whits 
"oses.

RECEPTION
For the reception, held in the 

educational building of the church, 
the bride's table was covered with 
a pink cloth overdraped with a 
floor-length pink net ruffle caught 
up pink bows and centered with 
an arrangement of pink and white 
carnations and pom pons. T h e  
tiered wedding cake was decorat

ed with pink roses was served by 
Mrs. Buddy Moore. Miss Marsa
Li## ffUrpfr Moi>#hnn>, prtiidtd
at the punch service. Mias A n n  
Price was guest registrar. Other 
members of the house party were 
Miss Pat Stroman, Mt. Pleasant 

,and Miss Karnlyn McLaughlin.
For a wedding trip, the bride 

traveled in a dark blue sheath 
dress with black accessories and 
wore the gardenias from her brid
al bouquet.

Mrs, Hunter was graduated 
l from Pampa High School in 1*67

mWm l  m  2; w ms § pR
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and attended Abilene Christian Ool-I 
lege. Mr. Hunter was graduated; 
from Lamesa High School in 1M3 
and attended Abilene Christian Col
lege and North Texas State Col
lege. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter are at 
home to friends at 1436 N. Ham
ilton.

Among the pre-nuptial courtesies 
complimenting Miss Shewmaker, 
prior to her marriage, was a show 
er given in the home of Mrs. T. 
C. Carter, 1824 Wllliston. Hostesses 
were Mmes. T. C. Carter, Elmer 
Prescott, Hugh Layn*^ V e r n o 
Camp. W. W. Russell, Edgar Wood, 
A. C. Cox, Floyd King, Don Hutch 
ens, L. A. Barns, Charles Wendt, 
A. C. Houchin, Bob Bums a n d  
Elmer Balch.

The bride's chosen colors of 
pink and white were carried out 
in the party decorations. M i s s  
Mary 8hewmaker registered the 
guests. Miss Lynda Lander served 
cake, assisted by Miss Jane Carter 
at the punch service. Approximat
ely 76 guests attended or sent 
gifts.

Another courtesy was extended 
the bride by Misses Ann Price, 
Jeannine Leith, Beth Spkncer, Zel- 
ma and Delma Franklin given in 
the home o f Miss Price ’s grand
father.

Mrs. Hunter, mother of the bride
groom and Mrs. Ott Shewmaker, 
bride’s mother, greeted the guests 
with Miss Shewmaker. Pink and 
white corsages' were presented to 
-the mothers and honoree. A group 
of the bride's ex-classmated from 
Pampa High School attended.

I \
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A  quick dressing for any of this 
summer's fresh fruit salads is 
made in a jiffy  simply by com
bining equal amounts of mayon
naise with Meadow Gold's tart sour 
cream, a  bit of honey or light 
corn sirup blended in will sweeten 
it sufficiently.

Miss Eddie Darlene Lyles
* ‘ , - . 1

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Gregg, 935 S. Sumner, announce the 
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
'Eddie Darlene Lyles to Lester Burge, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
\Aorvtn Burge of Borger, Vows will be repeated on August 
I in the South Side Baptist Church in Borger.

(Photo, Smith Studio)

t
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Lee Noil

Margaret Ann Ferguson, Wilburn Nail 
Repeat Nuptial Vows In Bride's Home

Mis* Margaret Ann Ferguson Robert Douthit! served as bast

BRIDE

Bri ■*

J
Mrs. J .  D. Roy

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Garri
son, 724 Bradley Drive, an
nounce the marriage of 
their daughter, Margaret 
Lee to J. D. Ray, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Ray, 128 
S. Wells. Wedding vows 
were exchanged on June 23 
in the Pentocostal Holiness 
Church in Canyon at 5:30 
p.m. with Brother Carl 
Wagner performing H the 
single-ring ceremony. Miss 
Delores Wagner and Larry 
Shultz were the wedding 
attendants.

McCarthy Home ’ 
Scene Of Reunion

Visiting in the D. C. McCarthy 
home, south of the city, recently 
were T-Sgt. and Mrs. Walter Mc
Neill. formerly of Selfridge Air 
Force Base In Michigan, but who 
are now being transferred to a 
new base in Japan; Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Terry, Pam and David, of 
Buahnell, lit - *

Others visiting were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Clark Hubbard and family; 
M. Williams. Amarillo; B u t c h  
Cousins, Wichita Falls; George 
Terry and daughters, McLean; L e 
wis Berry and daughters, Cltndon; 
W. 8. Hill, Sayre; Fay Terry and 
family, Clinton; Mmes. Bill Broad- 
bent and Charlie, Dumas; Win- 
fOrd Hill and Betty, Sayre; Mr. 
Owen Terry, Mayfield, Okie., and 
Miss Betty Carpenter, Lefors.

Attending from Pampa w e r e  
Messrs and Mmes Weldor Terry 
mmI  fam ily: Eddie Terry and Deb
ate; W. O Terry and family; C. B 
VB&k* sad family; Leon T , rry and 
OkM; Orrltle Terry and feannir 

Vltare were #4 guests preac

and Wilburn Lee Nail were uni*- 
ed in marriage on June 28, in a 
seven o'clock ceremonV perform
ed by Brother T. O. Upshaw in 
the home of the bride's parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. W Ferguson.
1950 N. Sumner, The bridegroom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. H. T 
Nail, 1917 N. Banks.

Double-ring vows- were, repealed 
amid a setting of floor-baskets of 
white paisies arranged with Bells 
of Ireland. The floral arrangement 
w-as designed by Mrs. Fred Hart.

Miss Jean Skidmore, accompani
ed at the piano by-M iss Nanett 

- Flynt, sang "A lways," “ I Love 
You Truly.”  Miss Flynt played a 
medley of traditional wedding mui- 
sic preceding the ceremony.

Given in marriage by her- fa
ther the bride was gowned in 
white satin and lace fashioned with 
a boat ’ neckline and long- taper
ing sleeves, which came to petal 
points over the hands. The full, 
floor-length skirt of white satin 
was encircled at the waistline with 
a cummerbund and worn over a 
hooped-skirt. Her hip-length Veil 
of Illusion was edged with lace 
and secured to a Queen's Crown 
of pearls. She carried a white 
carnation corsage showered with 

'white satin streamer* tied with 
lily-of-the-valley in Lover's Knots 
atop a white bridal Bible.

Miss jeanetts Nail, sister of the 
bridegroom w a s  bridesmaid, 
wearing a whitelinen sheath drap
ed with a panel of pink polka dots 
falling from the shoulders in back 
to the hemline. She carried a boir 
quet of w'l'te carnations

man.
The bride's mother. Mrs Fergu

son, wore a pink coftong and dac
ron dress. Mrs. Nail, mother of 
the bridegroom.1 chose g blue pol
ka dot cotton wnd dacron. Their 

tcorsages were of white'carnations.
A reception was held in the 

home of the bride's parents, im
mediately following the exchange 
of vqws. The bride's table was 

‘ centered with an arrangement of 
Queen Anne's lace and Purple 
Fringe, where Miss Murlene Att- 
away presided at the punch serv
ice and Mra. Teba Pfeil, aunt of 
the bride, served cake.

For a wedding trip, the bride 
wore a Parakeet Blue sheath Areas 
with blue hat and whit* accesaori 
es.

The bridegroom j employed by 
Ideal No. 3 and they will make 
their home at 517 N. Ward.

Wedding guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Ferguson Ama
rillo; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fergu
son. Mr. and Mr*. D T. Pfeils, 
both of Lefors; Mr, and Mra. Her
bert Nail, Fort Worth; Mr. and 
Mis. James pavis, Amarillo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryant Nail, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. N. Nail ana Family, Mra. 
Robert Douthitt; Diana and Kathy 

.Nail. Mr., and Mrs. Wayne Harris. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. James, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jessie Ring and daugh
ter, LaWassa.

A surprise shower was given 
for tile bridal couple, later in the 
evening of Jun* 28. in the bride
groom's parents home, 1917 N. 
Banks by members of the High
land Hobbv Club

Girls Dresses-—
R*qardl«ss Of Form*' pr«c« —  3 Special Groups

H  98

One Rack

Girls' Dresses
§  orice

Summe ’ urses
98

.  Girls' Blouses
R «g .

$3.98 42.98 ___  A

Girls' Hats
Your Choic* " ^

SOX Reg. 50c and S9r
vnr Girl*. Roys. Wants

Baby's Bonnets
'alues To 
2.98

' 19c
. Night Lights

Close-Out?
''alues Tr *5.98

Boys' Western Sets
Trousers and Regulorly

Shirts $5.50
B ov ' ^hort

Dres« Pants
»e* . «1 98 S? 98

$1.25 $1.98

Boys' Summer

Dress Jackets
Ve’ <7 98

$2 98
FO RD S YO U TH  STO RE

106 S. Cuyler M0 L402)

aviAcc \e

special purchase - 300

dresses
rORMER VALUES -14.95 -19.95 • 24.95 - 29.95 - 35.00 - 39.95

we have just returned from the New York Market with fabulous buys in summer dresses-manufacturers 
cleared their racks for ues at reductions of Vi and more! you'll be amazed at the values offered-come pre
pared to bu' ^everal-layawavs nrmittd for a limited time only!

.-T-’

-  t
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we’ve just returned from markets with outstanding 

purchases on summer clothes — you’ll be amazed at the 

values offered —  see below!

W&. "V-
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M

J
sale! 
hidden 

treasure"

//

>4

J
our finest and best selling padded bra. regular 3.95 in 

white only. 32 to 36 a or b, limit 3 please— with ‘ ‘no- 

curl” elaatic band.

sale! summer skirts
large group ■ both ttraight and full 
style* . in solids, patterns and knit* 
—all real bargain*.

2 "  to 5"
sale! summer sweaters

in nylon, wool, helanc. .nd bulky 
knit -- entire stock alaavalaaa 
short and long sleeve slip-ons and 
cardigans included -  were 4 96 to 
12.86 — perfect for vacation — all 
eales final please.

2" fo 5"
special purchase! 200 pairs

summer pants
7 -  ------ ------- «------- ------------------

Juat received! panta in all lengtha from shorts 

to ankle eaprt stylet . solids and patterns in 

a variety of color and style - all guaranteed 

washable and you save $2 00 on tart! pair.

fortune girdles
oar regular dollar day apacial — 
3.00 value In either girdle or panty 
—hl-waiat band with panel front — 
smell, medium or large.

2 lor *7
soecinl purchase! 5.98 cotton

baby doll pajamas
dozens of line light weight summer pajamas .all 
washable lnd ideal for gift*.

99

just received! new shipment!

"lilly dache" nylons
select from these 4 styles

B seamless heel and toe 3 nai"
Bseamles andal heel 
% seamless knee hi mesh 
% full fashioned seams

value* to 4.98 -  c*dd lot*
bargain table
includes linen type bolero* aweeter type ve*ta 
»©me few blouse*. *hort» and odd* 'n end*

00

sp.ci.l group— wer. 6 f)i> to 14.98

cotton robes
were 29 95 in black or navy

10 10119 coats
\ . ' '  7_ __• ; ‘ -...**-•'•>

ae layaway* plea**!

were 22 95 and 24.95 linen type

9 shorty coats

4.99 to 8.99

$<

$■

VN

jfeV-c ( V .



Rosalie Debl, James $. Hollingwood 
Pledge Vows In Double-Ring Service
» Tn an eight o’ clork ceremony on]to bridal point* over the hand*. 
July 8, Misa Rosalie Deal and j The  bouffant skirt of tulle net was 
James 8. Hollingwood pledged inlaid with rose-point lace worn 
wedding vyw* in the Central Bap-lover a tulle skirt encircled solidly 
tist Church. Rev. Thurman Up- with ruffles over a French Satin
Shaw officiated at the double-ring
ceremony 'n m a  a "getting oT~Kuc-' With seed peart* and sprinkled with

hooped slip. Her half-hat, edged

kleberry-entwlned choir rails with 
pink tapers extending the length 
of the rail. Spiral candelabra held 
pink tapers with baskets of pink 
gladioli banking the altar.

Mi.«s Deal is the daughter of Mr. 
Ihd Mrs. Jamie Deal, 2144 Chest-"* 
nut. The bridegroom is the grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Deaton, 
Beggs, Okla.
‘  BRIDE

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride was gowned in tulle 
and rose-point lace fashioned with 
a Queen Anne neckline and long,

iridescent sequins, held secure the 
finger-tip tulle Veil of Illusion. She 
carried a white orchid arranged 
with stephanotis and showered 
with white satin riiibbon atop a 
white Bible.
"  .ATTENDANTS

Mrs. Noe) Richey served as 
-matron of honor, wearing a gown 
fashioned with a pink lace bodice 
and matching pink chiffon floor- 
length skirt with a cummerbund 
enciircling the waist. She carried a 
crescent arrangement of pink car
nations. Miss Carol Anne Steven-

lace-tapcred sleeves, which cameison, Tulsa, served as maid of hon-

BIG FABRIC SALE
iRight For Back-To-School Sewing 
#U se Our Layaway Plan

QAII Fabrics of Highest Quality— From 
Our Regular Stock

CLOSE O U T S --
BRAS —  GIRDLES 
SLIPS —  GOWNS

Our Complete Stock 
PfettonaP”  A',--eH4«e(J

Vi PRICE
DACRON Sc COTTON 
WOVFN COTTONS 

R^r. $1.98 O O -  
Brand Names O O C v d ' yd.

100 SAMPLE DRESSES $
VALUES TO $24.00 

SIZES 7-8-11-12 ONLY

FALL FABRICS
Arriving Daily At

THE FABRIC MART

BATES COTTONS
“ Disciplined”
Reg. $1.89 / / C

Crompton's Corduroys
40 COLORS—17 PINW ALE 

WASHABLE—BEST QUALITY

yd.

Reg. $1.29

88c
COTTON SATIN Sc 

SOLID BROADCLOTH 
44” Wd. $100
Reg. 9He Z. Yards I

Talon and Snag-Proof

ZIPPERS
All
Sizes 20c

yd.

**a.

THE FABRIC MART
216 N. Cuyler MO 4-7909

or, wearing blue crystalline. The 
fitted bodice was accented w i t h  
tiny seed pearls, a boat neckline 
and bouffant skirt. She wore a 
blue bride's veil secured with blue 
velvet headband, sprinkled with 
seed-peart*,-arot carried a ores-1 
cent arrangement of pink earns 
tins.

Miss Ruth Ellen Stevenson, Tul- j 
sa, served as ringbearer in a pink 
dress identical to the maid of hon
or's. She wore a pink bride’s veil; 
secured' to pink velvet bandeau,1 
and a white carnation corsage. 
The ringa were carried on a white i 
satin pillow trimmed with l i e  t j 
and pink velvet ribbon.

William Deaton served a* best; 
man. Ushers were David Eugene 
Massey, and George Norman Mas- | 
sey. David Massey also served as 
groomsman.

Wedding music was provided by 
Miss Nannette Fiynt, organist,

, and Mrs. Lonnie Richardson, solo- 
: ist. Among the selections w e r e  
! "Whither Thou Goest,”  “ Adagio" 
( K e r n ) ;  “ Andante’ ’ (Sipage); 

i “ Prelvedio • Religious”  _ (Beetho
ven }; "Evening Prayer”  (Hump- 

;erdinck); “ Day Of Golden Prom- 
:ise" (Hambaels); “ Always" (Ber- 
jnett) and M offetts "The L o r d ’s 
Prayer."

Mrs. Deal, mother of the bride,
,chose for her daughter's w e d 
ding, blue lace over French satin 
with a hat of blue satin accented 
with clipped flowers, and pink ac
cessories. Her pink carnation cor
sage was shaped to fit the neck- 

j line of the dress.
I The bridegroom’s grandmother,
! Mrs. Deaton, chose a navy, tailor
ed dress with white accessories, 
worn with a white carnation cor
sage.

RECEPTION
A host of friends called at the 

home of the bride's parents, 2144 
Chestnut, for the reception im
mediately following the ceremony. 
The bride’s table was covered 
with lace over pink taffeta encir
cled with a swag of pink n e t  
caught up in a bow on the front 
of the table. The tiered w h i t e  
wedding cake, decorated with pink 
daisies, wedding bells and ribbon, 
encircled at the base with white 
daisies and flanked with pink ta
pers in silver holders formed the 
focal point. Mrs. L. B. Robertson 
presided at the cake service. At s 
separate table,, pink H a w a i i a n  
punch was served by Mrs. George 
Norman Massey. Mrs. G. A. Rich
ey I was guest registrar. Others 
assisting with the houseparty were 
Mrs. Ray Welch, Mrs. IJllie De- 

(See ROSALIE, Page 16)

Her* the big DOLLAR DAYf SPECIALS A T  SMITH’S 

QUALITY SHOES for July DOLLAR DAY, Monday July 

7th. Take advantage of these great money saving bar

gains—

One big group of ladies dress shoes in 
high or mid heels— white and colors—  
these are all better shoes, values- to 
$16.95— Dollar Day Special

Ladies’ dress shoes in all heel heights 

— Values to $12.95 out they go at—

99

One lot of ladies’ dress shoes in broken lots and 
sizes but if you can find your size they are a real 
buy at

Ladles’ casual shoes in barebacks, 
slings and strap styles-straw or leath
er in white and co lo r*__ '_______•

Girls’ dress flats in whites, red, nat
ural an other colors, modified or nar
row toe styles

Entire stock of men’s summer shoes on sale— save on these beautiful shoes right 
here in the heart of the season.

24.95 Edwin Clapp $14.95 Rand Summer $9.95 and $10.95
Black and White Shoes Shoes Rand Summer Shoes

$15.88 $ 1 0 . 8 8 $7.88
Children’s dress shoes in summer styles— for 
girls dainty little straps or pumps— for boys ox
fords or slip on styles—these are our regular 

Poll Parrot and Jumping Jack shoes— an out
standing buy at $4.99 pair.

One table of ladies’ and girl’s dress 
shoes/ mocs, casuals etc.

A real buy in summer straw or wicker 
bags— beautiful styles to choose from$2 "

Don’t forget that its SMITH’S QUAL
ITY  SHOES for read DOLLAR DAY 
savings— store opens at nine o’clock—  
come early for better selection.

plus tax

We Give And Redeem
Pampa Progress Stamps

• • \
\Smilh 5 C^uaiitu ^lioei

QUALITY SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

207 N. Cuyler i . MO 5-5321

(1st
Year
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BEH RM AN S

BEHRMAN'S are closing out their entire stock of Summer Dresses — 
Sportswear -  Millinery -  Summer Bags and Formats -  Cost is for

gotten.
THIS IS NOT A SALE OF MANUFACTURES CLOSEOUTS -  SECONDS OR SPECIAL PURCHASES BUT

EVERY ITEM FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK
m
W iM DRESS SALE

7
i

feu

rz
* .■

**<M nn *ce ft****

Regular 14.95 Dresses 
Regular 19.95 Dresses • • • • •

2 for 15.95 
2 for 20.95

ANY SUMMER DRESS IN THIS 
LARGE SPECIAL GROUP AT  

REGULAR PRICE PLUS

$ 1 0 0  FOR THE SECOHD DRESS
BRING A FRIEND AND SHARE 
THE COST. JUST THINK. TWO 

BEAUTIFUL DRESSES FOR 
— - —  AS LOW AS $ Q 9 5

EXAMPLE

Regular 8.95 Dresses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 9.95
Regular 1195 D resses. . . . . . . . . .  2 for 13.95
Regular 24.95 Dresses. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 25.95
Regular 29.95 Dresses.. . . . . . . . . . 2 for 30.95

W E ’ VE  G O N E  C R A Z Y ! . . . S L A S H I N G ,  S M A S H I N G  
PRICES D O WN  TO R O C K - B O T T O M !  SO,  H U R R Y !

SPORTSWEAR
SALE

Slim Jim Pants 
BLOUSES 
JACKETS 
SHORTS _  
PEDAL 
PUSHERS 
3-Pc. SPORT 
SETS

M ILLINERY
SALE

COMPLETE SUMMER 
STOCK

Values to 29.95

’ 3 . n / 5

BETTER DRESS 
SALE

REGULAR VALUES 
From 39.95 to 89.95

Now 17.95 to 39.95
MORE 1/, OFF than /2 \ Jv r

<-y:> •"*

FORMALS 
COCKTAIL  

DRESSES '■

1 / j  PRICE

SALE
PURSES

COMPLETE
SUMMER

STOCK

1/2 PRICE

NYLON
HOSE

Seamless or Seams

K  5 1 5 0

NYLON
PANTIES

Si»ag/4 To 9

Two 
Pair

Whit* Only

SALE
SKIRTS

Irish Linens
Imported Cottons 
Lightweight Flannels

1/2 PRICE

New Shipment

FRILLIKINS
- j

The Elasticized Pantie 

by Blue Swan

Cotton Frillikin

Nylon Frillikin

"Exclusive

But not

Expensive"
- . X a } -
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light green and Mis* Keough wore w
orchid.

Mila Patty Spelman, niece of 
the groom, waa flower girl wear
ing a dress of white Qiantilly Ai 
lace over blue with fitted bodice, L. 
puffed aleevea and gathered akirt. ne

"Handa that Heal”  by Barbara 
Halley and "Handa that hold the' 
Bible,*’ by Doria Halley.

Refreahmenta were aerved.
One visitor was present, M ia  j.  

Margie Nichola, and Miaaea Dons' 
Halley, Amy Earhaqt. Pat Berry, 
Paula Cumberle^ge, Linda Robin, 
son, Barbara Hadley and aponaora, 
Mmes. David Robinson and Jake 
L a g g l t l . ---------------------------------

gram
lar to the bride’s with a should
er-length veil. She carried a baa- , 
ket of white daisies and blue candy * 
tuft.

RlnA-bearer was David Walker. I 
cousin of the bride. He carried 
the rings on a white satin pillow.

Pat Spelman, brother-in-law of 
the 'bridegroom, was best man. 
Ushers were Clarence Marak and 
Marvin Allison.

Bill Haley played Rossini's wed
ding marches. He also accompani
ed Mrs. Lynn Boyd who sang “ On 
This Day, Oh Beautiful Mother” 
before the ceremony, and "M o
ther, At Your Feet We’re Kneel
ing" aa the couple went to the 
Blessed Virgin’s Altar and placed 
a small bouquet of blue carnations.

The choir, directed by Mr. Hal
ey and accompanied by Mrs. Jack 
Edwards, sang Gounod’s Mass and 
Arcadelt’s "A ve  Maria.”

Mr. Kendricks, mother of the 
bride chose for her daughter's wed
ding a light blue dress with white

In a double-ring ceremony, Mias 
Vivian Pearl Speegle and James 
Francis Keough were united in 
marriage^ in Holy Soule  Catholic 
Church on' June 21. Rev. O t t o  
Meyer, C.M., officiated at t h e  
Nuptial High Mass. „

Miss Speegle is the daughter of 
Mrs. Juanita Kendricks and Mr. 
J. G. Speegle. Mr. Keough is the 
son of Mr. L. F. Keough and the

G ILB ER T S
late Mrs. Keough.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white 
Chantilly lace over white silk taf
feta. The dress waa a modified 
princess style with a V neckline 
and long sleeves tapering to a 
point at the wrist. Soft pleats from 
the center back of the waist line 
fell into a Chathedral-length train 
Her finger-tip Veil of Illusion cas
caded from a small white lace hat 
trimmed with seed perils. Lace ap
pliques matching her dress trim
med the scalloped edge of the veil.

The gown was designed a n d  
made by - Miss Ellen Keough 
bridegroom's sister.

The bride carried a white prayer 
book, borrowed from Mrs. P a t

phalenopsis orchid.
Following the wedding, a re

ception was held in the Pariah 
Hall. Tlie serving table was cov
ered with a white organdy table 
cloth. Mrs. Robert Kelley served 
the four-tiered wedding cake. Mrs. 
Marvin Allison presided at t h e !  
punch bowl and Miss Monica Mar
ak poured coffee. Miss Peggy Ken
dricks, sister of the bride, pre
sided at the guest register.

For traveling, the bride wore a 
blue dress with matching jacket J 
and white accessories. Her corsage ’ 
was the orchid from her bridal j 
bouquet.

Mrs. Keough is a graduate of 
Pam pa High School and is em
ployed by Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company. Mr. Keough is 
also a graduate of Pampa High 
School and is employed by Atlas 
Tank Company. The coupls w ill1 
reside at lOSlti E. Fisher.

Your Opportunity To Buy Summer And 
Vacation Sportswear at GREAT SAVINGSSpelman, topped with a white or

chid with streamers of stephanotis 
and ribbon. For something old, 
her grandmother’s wedding band 
was attached to one of the stream- 
ers..

Mrs. Pat Spelman, sister of the 
bridegroom, was matron of honor. 
Her ^ballerina length dress was 
yellow organdy over taffeta, styl
ed similar to the bride’s, compli
mented with a picture hat o f yel
low organdy trimmed with white 
daisies. She carried a colonial 
bouquet of yellow carnations.

sister of

SPECIAL PURCHASE in NEW summer sleeveless 

dresses . . . FURTHER REDUCTIONS have been 

made on our regular goods. A wide selection from 

which to choose . . sleeveless and short sleeves in

all tha latest fabrics . . . solid colors, prints, checks 

and plaids.

Specially Priced for Quick Clearance
Regular 9.95 to 22.95

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Don Thompson
(Photo, Call's Studio)

Reverend Watkins Performs Ceremony Miss Ruby Speegle, 
the bride, and Miss Ellen Keough,
sister of the bridegroom, were
bridesmaids. Their ensembles were 
styled identical to that of t h e  
matron of honor. Miss Speegle wore

Mr. ond Mrs. Jomes Francis Keough
(Photo, Call's Studio)Uniting Miss Chase, Jerry Thompson

neckline and pleated IB»irt. T h e  
bridesmaids, Misses Jimma Gar. 
ret and Bonnie Rowden, were 
gowned identically in ballerina-

On June 27 at eight o’clock, Miss 
Shirley Chase- and Jerry Don 
Thompson repeated wedding vows 
performed by Rev. Burgin Wa t -

ROSALIE
(Continued From Page M)

length dresses fashioned w i t hkins in St. Paul Methodist Church Bajligathy, and Mrs. Herbert Sta- 
1 1 ^  I *  I venaon of Tulsa.

3 l  K / j n l l C T  For a wedding trip to an un-
, I J Q U I I j I known destination, the bride trav-.

•  eled in a white dotted Swiss trim-
ride, choee for her daughter’* m«d with blue and wore the orchid 
edding a navy dreaa with white [from her bridal bouquet, 
cceesories and a white carnation| Mra. Hollingwood was graduat- 
>rsage. Mre. Jobe wore a light |«d from Will Rogeri High School, 
lue dacron dress with white at- Tulsa: attended West Texas State 
isaoriea and a blue split earns-, Teachers College and is employed
on corsage. ____ __  , by Cabot. Mr. Hollingwood gradu-
Mrs. Fay Wightman, grandmoth- «ted from San Diego. Calif., high 
r, wore a pink sheath faille1 with school; served four years with the

skirtsscooped necklines and full 
They carried identical bouquets of 
lavendar and white carnations ar
ranged on fans.

Doug Thompson, brother of the 
bridegroom. was best man. Ushers 
were Frank Snow and Jackie 
Becker. •

Candlelighters were Misses Pris
cilla Turnbo and Fay Harrison 
dressed identically as the brides
maids. ' ,

Mrs. Lois Fagan, organist, pro
vided the traditional wedding mu
sic and was accompanist for Mrs. 
Helen Conway, soloist, who sang 
"Because" snd "The Lord's Pray-

The double vows were exchang- 
ed amid a setting of lavendar and 
white gladioli, greenery and can
delabra.

Miss Chase is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Chase, south
east of the city. The bridegroom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. G. H 
Thompson, 944 S. Sumner.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther. the bride was gowned in bro
cade satin fashioned with a V- 
shaped neckline and long tapering 
sleeves, which came to p o i n t s  
over the hands. The princess-style, 
floor-length skirt was worn over a 
hoop. Her elbow-length Veil of tul
le Illusion was secured to a ban
deau of Matching brocade satin. 
She carried an arrangement , of 
white carnations.

Miss johlyn Howard and Howard of French Illusion waa secured to 
Jobe were united in marriage on 
June 5 at 6:30 p.m. In the Cen
tral Baptist Church by Rev. T. O.
Upshaw.

Miss Howard Is the daughter of 
Mrs. Harlan Beauchamp and (he 
great-granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Hallman, with whom she 
has made her home. Mr. Jobe is 

and Mrs. Homer

ATTENDANTS

the son of Mr.
Jobe, 638 S. Bar-fifes.

Single-ring vows were exchang
ed amid a setting of white gladioli 
flanked with Evergreen and Palma. 
Candles lighted the church win
dows. Pew* of honor were marked 
with white iatin bows.

BRIDE
Givefi in marriage by her step

father, the bride waa gowned in 
white Illusion n «l over French taf
feta. Panels of French lace de
signed with tiny bow-knota and 
Spoken Wheels overdraped the 
skirt and fell into a flowing chapel 
train. The fitted bodice waa fash
ioned with a Sabrina neckline edg
ed with pearls elbow length sleev
es complimented with opera-length 

t gloves of matching French lace, 
j The bride's only jewelry was s 
strand of US-year-old fish-scale

3 WAYS 
TO BUY:

feabrina necklines, basque waists, 
puff sleeves, and bouffant skirt*. 
Jackie Lee was in blue with a 
while tuna turban ana glove*. Jan
ice wore yellow with a turban 
of pink tulle and pink gloves. Both 
carried cascade bouquets of Ma
jestic Daisies showered with ribbon 
streamers tinted to match their 
dresses.

Eddie Calfy served the bride
groom as best man. Ushers were 
Eddie Goode and Tom Stillwell. 
-M iss  Judy Tarrant, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Tarrant and 
Sharon Jobe, bridegroom's sister, 
were flower girls and carried 
white satin baskets of white roee

mother. Mrs. Thompson. T h e i rATTENDANTS
corsages were of white carnations. 

RECEPTION
Lavendar and white were used 

in decorations for the reception 
held immediately following th e  

Methodist

Miss Ann Williams served as 
maid of honor in a ballerina-length 
dress of lavendar styled with a V-

CASH 

CHARGE 

LAY-A W A YMineral 
Steam Baths 

and
Turkish Baths

ceremony in the First 
Church. Miss Bonnie Wagner pre- j 
sided at the punch service. Miss] 
Jean Rodgers served cake. Miss 
Bonnie Wagner was guest regia- 

I trar.
For a wedding trip to Albuquer

que, the bride traveled in a blue 
dress with white accessories and 
wore a white carnation corsage.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson w e r e  
graduated from Pampa— High 
School, where Mr*. Thompson was 

a member of the Las Cresas

Swedish
M assage

(educing Treatments

LUCILLE'S 
Bath Clinic

12* E. Brown 
MO B-B066

petals

and YOUR HOME
by Jack Foster

Sun Suits -Shorts -Shirts -Pedal Pushers -Shortalls
B U Y  2  G ET  J  F R E E J Ladies' Dress Shoes

Two large groups of Ladies' Dress Shoes: pumps, Spring-O-Lators, 
sling pumps in red, navy, black potent or bone!GIRLS' DRESSES

Wash and Wear—Cottons—Drip-Dryi 
All Colors—All Styles—Stses To tx From our regu la r stock of better grade 

dreaa ahoea.
From our regular stock of amart ladies’SWIM SUITS

Reg. to $12.95

BEST SELECTIONSW INDOW  W ONDERLAND COME EARLY FOR
colored valance hag been pasted 
ort the area above the windows to 
give a novel, colorful effect. (Fab
ric can be easily pasted to walls
with vegetable glue.) Basic colors 
are blue and yellow which combine 
beautifully with the natural wood 
tones. ,

Three basic ingredients go into 
today's recipe for a well-planned 

large, expansive windows Casualshome
to give an outdoor-indoor look; 
functional furniture, and room ar
rangements that make the most 
of every inch of available space, 
take full advantage of all the arch
itectural assets and camouflage 
faulty feature*.
* We are indebted to the Modern
ist* for emphasis on large windows 
and wall* of gaas, but thi* by no 
mean* limits their use in home* of 
other styles. In fact, today's clev
er homeplanner borrows the beet 
of Mo<l*rn, Traditional _ and Pro
vincial and combines them to create 
a livable, comfortable, attractive 
home. r .

•hatched above is a room with 
large window walls that look out 
on a scene of enchantment. Pro
vincial fumtlure wae choeen for 
this room to tie in with the knotty 
pine surfaces of dado and window 
frames. Snug wall-to-wall carpeting 
■sake* for easy upkeep 

Note how the fabric of the gap-

TODDLERS'"DRESSES A large group! In red, black, orange, beige 
Reg. $9.95

We ofer you a varied selection 
of fine furnishings — attractive 
blendable piece* that will live in 
perfect harmony with what you

ONE TABLE of $1 ITEMS
Shorts -Sun Suits -T-Shirts -Other Assorted Items

White Linen 
Pumps

Chic in medium and high heela. Those, slim 
heels and narrow toe*!

Pixies
Just 50- pairs of charming Pixies In several
colors R-M-L slue*.

R og. $3.99 $ ^ 0 0
All Sales Final JLM ATERNITY WEARrtratohtype pieces that we’ve rare- 

fuDy./Selected with You In mind. 
So6n now! ’ Y* •  No Layaways On Sale Shoes, Please 

#A II Sales Final vSee Our Complete Line Latest Fashions:
by Heirline & Mrs. America Conventional-Chemise-Trapeze M pairs of style-smart ahoe*. 

This seasons, of counts. Sites 4-B 
snd 4'4-B. Hurry for best sel
ection. _

Womens.Shoe fashionsFrom Heaven To Seven
115 W. Kingsmill MO 4-S888 109 W. Kingsmill

D a y  C S S
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I ' Sunburst White Gladioli Arrangements 
Nuptial Scene For Sulherlin-Robison

* Before an altar flanked by spiral 
candelabra, holding white cathed
ral tapers, and (old  urns, filled 
with sunburst arrangements of 
stock and white gladioli, Miss Lun- 
da Sue SutherUn became the bri(U 
of Robert Dean Robison of Jules-' 
burg, Colo.

The - First Methodist Church in 
Wichita Falla was the scene of the 
eight o ’clock June 14 wedding 
ceremony and Dr. Raybori Porter, 
minister of education, was the of-

* ficant.
The former Miss SutherUn is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J a c k  
SutherUn, 2406 Dartmouth, Wichita 

1 Falls, former residents of Pampa, 
and Is the granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. M. Montgomery, 218 
N. West. The bridegroom Is t h e  
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. 
Robison, Julesburg.

Traditional wedding music was 
provided by Jack Hudson, soloist 
and Don Owen, organist.

BRIDE
Given in marriage b; 

ther, the bride was ati 
floor-length gown of.Chantilly lace 
faahionad with a basque bodice 
of lace with SabriAa neckline en
hanced with seed-pearls and ir i
descent sequins and long tapered 

fgleeves. Her bouffant skirt, styled 
with pearl studded lace p a n e l s  
over nylon tulle ruffles, swept into 
a chapel-length train.

,  Her scalloped four-tiered Veil of 
silk Illusion was attached to a 

' crown of Iridescent sequins a n d  
seed pearls. She carried a purple- 
throated white orchid and stepha- 
notis atop a white Bible.

ATTENDANTS
Matron of honor was Mrs. Dor

sey Arnold, sister of the bride 
groom of Julesburg, wearing a bal 
lerina-length dress of violet nylon 
chiffon. The tucked bodice w a s  
edged in violet satin to match the 
cummerberbund over a full skirt

tables were decorated with b o u 
quets of orchid gladioli and pink 
Majestic Daisies extending to sil
ver candelabra filled with p i n k  
candles.

After a wedding trip to. N e w

side in Boulder, Colo., where they 
will continue their studies at the 
University of Colorado.

Mrs. Robinson, a graduate of 
Wichita Falls High School, w a s  
presented as Junior Forum debu
tant in 1*66 and is attending the 
University of Colorado, where she 
is majoring in literature.

Mr. Robinson, a senior major in 
advertising at the University of 
Colorado, is a member of t h e  
Delta Tau Delta, social fraternity.

Among the out-of-town g u e s t s  
were Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Mont
gomery and Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Hughes, all of <Pampa.

by her fa- 
tyred in a

of nylon chifTon over taffeta. ShetOrleansr Da.. tha_couple will re
wore a violet horsehair braid halo 
crown with matching veil and car
ried a crescent bouquet of gladioli 
florets with greenery.

Bridesmaids, who wore c o s 
tumes identical to that of the mat
ron of honor, were Misses Nelda 
June Suthlin, sister of the - bride,
Kay Sutherlin, cousin of the bride,
Sharon McDonald, Carl Hughes,
Pampa, Mary Elizabeth Sprouls,
Fort Worth, and Mrs. Larry Robb.

Brother of the bride, M o n t y  
Jack 8utherlin, acted as ring-bear- 
er. V

Best man was Rodney Robison 
of Julesburg, Colo. ^

Ushers and groomsmen w e r e  
James Howitt, Julesburg, Edward 
Neilson, Columbus, Neb., Edward 
Stanwood and Dick Isett, both of 
Chicago, 11., and Eldtn Austin of 
Julesburg.

RECEPTION
The bride's parents were hosts 

for a reception held in the church 
parlor following the wedding. The 
table, covered with white satin 
cloth, was centered with garlands 
of the bride's chosen flowers ex
tending to silver candelabra from 
a silver epergne, holding an ar
rangement of white gladioli. A 
nosegay of white flowers was plac
ed at the base of an anniversary 
candle on the bride's book table.

Parents of the bridegroom were 
hosts for the reception d i n n e r  
held in the Petroleum Club. T h e

*  -v •Johnnie Mae Dauer, L. G. Newmann Jr.- 
Are Married In Seven O'Clock Service

51st ~  * THE PAM PA  DAILY NEWS
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The First Christian Church was 
the scene of the marriage of Miss 
Johnnie Mae Dauer and L e s t e r  
Glenn Newman Jr. on July 5 at 
seven o'clock.

Rev. Dick Crews performed the 
double-ring; service before the al
tar banked with iarge boquets of 
gladioli and greenery, f l a n k e d  
with candelabra.

The bride's parents are Mr.-and 
Mrs. R. E. Dauer, who reside on 
Route 3. The bridegroom’s p a r -  
ents are Mr. and Mrs. L e s t e r  
Glenn Newman, 122* Garland.

BRIDE
Given in marriage by her fa

ther, the bride was gowned in 
Chantilly lace, featuring a fitted 
bodice with a scalloped, rounded 
neckline and short sleeves. T h e  
bouffant lace overskirt was scal
loped around the hemline. S h e  
wore hand-made,, elbow • length

tors,

>00

te

'unlap's MILLINERY 
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry

Millinery Clearance Of 
BETTER HATS

i, *

lace mitts, which came to 
points over the hands and were 
edged with seed pearls. Her fin
ger-tip Veil of tulle Illusion was 
secured to a Queen's Crown en
crusted with rhinestones a n d  
pearls. She carried a white orchid 
atop a white Bible.

ATTENDANTS
Mrs. Alvin Dauer, sister-in-law 

of the bride, served as matron of 
honor, wearing a waltz - length 
dress of purple faille, a matching 
picture hat and mitts. She carried 
a colonial bouquet of pink carna
tions arranged with purple grapes.

Mrs. Danny King was brides
maid in a waltz-length dress of 
lilac, with matching picture h a t 
and rrtitts. Her bouquet was iden
tical to the matron of honor’s.

Miss Ruth Smith, bridesmaid, 
and college roommate, was dress
ed in orchid with orchid picture 
hat, mitts and a corsage styled as 
the other bridesmaid's.

Alvin Dauer served his brother 
as best man. Ronnie Rogers and 
Andy Epps were ushers.

Ricky Scott, cousin of the bride, 
was ring-bearer. Brenda S c o t t ,  
also a cousin, was flower g i r l .  
They are the children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Scott.

Miss Peggy O'Neal, bride’s cou
sin, White Deer, played a pr e -  
lude of wedding music and w a s  
accompanist for Miss Sharon Dick
ens, White Deer, who sang, “ Be
cause" and “ The Lord's Prayer.”

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Dauer wore a dusty-rose lin
en dress trimmed with lace with 
white accessories. The b r i d e -  
groom's mother, Mrs. Newman, 
chose a two-piece, light-blue linen 
suit with navy blue accessories. 
Their corsages were of w h i t e  
carnations.

RECEPTION
The attendants bouquets formed 

the centerpiece for the bride's ta
ble at the reception held following 
the ceremony. The arrangement 
was flanked with crystal holders 
holding orchid tapers. The three
tiered wedding cake topped with a 
bridal couple was served by Mis! 
Jeannete Newman, sister of the 
bridegroom. Miss Phyllis New
man, another sister, presided at 
the punch service. Miss J u n e  
Trayler, White Deer, was g u e s t

bridal registrar. Miss O’Neal p l a y e d  
background music during the serv
ing.

Other members of the h o u s e -  
party were Mmea. Ray Williams, 
John Zuerber, Lee Nichols, J. B. 
Ayres, J. B. Jones, Emmett Os
borne, and George Phillips.

For a 'b r ie ! wedding trip, t h e  
bride traveled in; an all-embroider
ed cotton dress of blue-green with 
white accessories. She wore the 
orchid from her bridal bouquet.

Mrs. Newman was graduated 
from Pampa High School and ia a 
senior at West Texas State Col
lege, where she is majoring in 
home economics.

Mr. Newman was also graduat
ed from Pampa High School and 
is a student at WTSC where he is 
a sophomore major in agriculture. 
This fall, they plan to continue 
their college studies.

bride and bridegroom completed 
the arrangement..

Presiding at the punch bowl was 
Mrs. Cleo Heasley and M i s s  
Marilyn Mcjlroy. Patricia Mc- 
Ilroy greeted and registered the 
guests as they arrived.

The hostesses presented Mrs.
Crockett with a corsage of white 
carnations. Approximately forty
guests were present.

The Fundamental Oteders o f Con 
necticut (1639) was the first writ
ten constitution In America.

Mrs. Crockett Is / 
Feted At Shower f

(Special to The News}

M cLEAN —Mrs. Joe Crockett, 
the former Miss Jo Ann Fish of 
California, was honored with a 
wedding shower on Friday after
noon, in the home of Mrs. Harold 
Butrum. Calling hours were from 
four o'clock to six o'clock. Assist
ing hostesses were Mmes. C l e o  
Healey, Ott Moore, Harris Ho
ward, Wayne McDroy, Pet P u l -  
bright and George Van Hubs.

The refreshment table was cov
ered in pink overlaid with a white 
embroidered nylon cloth centered 
with an arrangement of pink roses 
with white sweet peas. On t h e  
white satin ribbon streamers fall
ing from a bow. at the base of the
centerpiece were the 
“ Jo Ann and Jo.

gold letters 
A mlniatur

FOR YOUR NEXT
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LA FONDA 1
BEAUTY SALON

1300 Wilks MO 4-7821
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ANNUAL SALE
f  DOROTHY GRAY 

SKIN FRESHENERS

N O W - %  P R I C E !
S I .25 for 10 oz. (reg. $2.50) 
$2.00 for 22 oz. (reg. $4.00) 
EITHER LOTION

ORANOI slower » kin  LOTION makes your skin tingle, 
glow...the -moment you p»t it on. Cool and deliciously 

^  fragrant...for normal or dry skin.
TEXTURE LOTION. This pale lavender lotion gives extra 

f  * refreshment to oily skin. Splash il on for a rosy, radiant 
- complexion.

l o i

Pampas
107 W. KINGSMILL MO 5-5747
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Mr. and Mrs. Jim C. Hopkins _
(Photo, Clarence Studio)

loi Tooley
Pampa’s Synonym For Drugs

VALUES TO $17.98
Greatest Of Styles 

and Colors

Miss Sherilan Sikes Becomes Bride 
Of Jim C. Hopkins In Church Rites

DOOR CRASHERS
79c155

Assortment of SUMMER HATS

*  WHILE THEY LAST

SHOP E A R L Y

Miaa Sherilan Sikes became the 
bride of Jim C. Hopkins with wed
ding vows repeated on June 14 at 
7 30 in the Central Baptist Church 
with Rev. Hal Upchurch perform
ing the double-ring vows.

Miss Sikea la the daughter of 
Mr. and Mr*. A. L. Sikes, 408, 
Lefors. Mr. Hopkifts is the son of Clatlin 
Mrs. Siler Hopkins and the l a t e  
Mr. Hopkina, south 6t the city.

Eacorted to the altar by her fa
ther. the bride was gowned In tul
le and lacs over satin fashioned

insets and worn over a hoop-skirt. 
Her Veil of Illusion waa of im
ported French laca and worn as a 
mantilla. She carried whit* rosea 
atop a white bride's Bible. H e r  
only jewelry was a strand of 
pearls belonging to the b r i d e -  
groom's grandmother, Mr*. C. A.

107 W. Kingimill r

Y ’  ' 1

Fitch Shampoo

MO 5-5747

DOLLAR DAY 
$AVIN G$

1.25 value 

1.00 value
ATTENDANTS

Miss Pat Gorman was maid o f ' 
honor and bridesmaids were Mrs. | 
Irene Pinson and Mias Jean.Hop-j 
kins. They wore blue organdy |

1.00 Value Aerosol

INSECT KILLER
on

with a high neckline and long ta- over blue satin and carried white 
pering sleeves coming lo bride's agapanthus blooms arranged " *  
points over the hand*. The bouf- ;blue fan*.

Ifant skirt was accented with lace

7 9 c Value

*r 11.«Ain»nt

/

JUDGE PARKER 
DESERVES 

TO BE 
PROMOTED 

TO ;
DISTRICT JUDGE 

BECAUSE:
He is well trained and experienced in the law and has a good record 

a« County Judge. He has served Gray County as County Attorney and 
County Judge for 1 Years. Records will reveal that under hia leadership 
County Judge for 12 Years. Records will reveal that under his leadership 
asking the voters of Gray County and the four other counties qf  the 31st 
Judicial District of Texas for a promotion to the office of District Judge 

He ia soliciting the good will and support of everyone in his cam
paign but he is not accepting financial help as he does not want to be 
obligated to anyone. He feels that a judge cannot be fair and impartial 
in his decisions if he accepts financial assistance in being elected.

VOTE FOR

BRUCE L. PARKER
FOR

DISTRICT JUDGE OF THE 31ST JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF TEXAS

Year Vote and Influence Appreciated

Robert Langford was best man. 
Ushera 'were Marvin Pickett and , 
Gary Pinson. Candle!ighters were 
Misses Karla Cox and P h y l l u  
Burress.

Miss Linda Steele, at the organ, j 
provided pre-nuptial aira and the 
traditional wedding marches. She 
an ompanted Miss Joy Vander- 
burg, who aang " I  Love You; 
Truly.”  "Because,’* and “ T h e  
Lord's Prayer.’**

The bride's mother. Mrs. Sikes, J 
wore a brown and whit# r i b b o n ;  
lace dress with whit# accessories, j 
The bridegroom * mother, chose a 
blue lace dresa with white acces
sories. Their corsages wera ofj 
white roses.

RECEPTION
For the reception held following j 

the ej^change of vows in the F e l- ; 
lowship Hall of the church. Miss 
Ann Williams preatded at t h e  
punch service; Miss Carol Round- 
tree served cake, and Mrs. Joanf, 

i Terrell presided at th^ guest reg-; 
ister. They were assisted by Miss 
Glenda Gorman.

For a wedding trip to Colorado, j 
the bride traveled in a b I a c k I 

) sheath with a black and w h i t e  
jacket. She wore a white roses; 

' corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins were I 

graduated' from Pampa High 
School. The bridegroom ia employ
ed by Holt Brother* Drilling Co.

; They will make their home at 823 
N.' Somerville.

Candidates Initiated 
Into WOM Lodge

Women of the Moose held initi
ation of new members at its 

I recent meeting held in ths lodge 
hall. ^psr

Senlor regent. Verna Quinn, pre
sided during the initiation of can
didates. Mrs. Pauline Seitz and 
Miss Ann McCord Ipto the de
fending circle.

Application for membership was 
made by Mr*. Betty Wheeler.

Following the-ceremony, refresh
ment* of lime aherhet punch and 
white cake were aerved t«  officer*

, end the fifteen members.

(ALADRYL LOTION
1.69 Value

PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE 
& HAIR BRUSH 49c
1.25 Caroid-A-Bile

SALTS TABLETS
j

1.49 Value Surfadil

L OT I ON
1,00 Value Roll-On-For-Chiggers St Mosquitos

Vacation Special
Brownie Movie Camera 2.3 Lens 

Brownie "300” Projector 
Lite Bar A  Bulbs 

1 Roll Film (Color)
1 Screen (Tripod) All For

510000
NEW! "ROLIEIF 6f* 059c Value With Dispenser

JERGENS LOTION 3 £
2.00 Value Tussy Midnight

HAND & BODY LOTION 5 1 00 1
1.00 Value Stoppette

V jflj

Stick & (ream Deodorant 4 J
■  \ i

1.65 Value Press 25
■FLASHBULBS 9 c H i

OHM  DAYS
CHEMGTRONIC

Life Permanent
* * *• . V

2.25 value

\ 0 v »
o u t

\
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Belly Janet Bristow, Robert Prigmore _  
Pledge Wedding Vows In Church Rites

Miss Betty Janet B r i s t o w ,  
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bristow, 102 N. 32, Corsicana, 
pledged wedding vows with Ro
bert Michael Prigmore, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Prigmore, 
620 W. Francis, on Saturday eve
ning in the First Baptist Church, 
Corsicana, with Rev. R o b e r t  
Wooddy, pastor, officiating in th 
double-ring ceremony.

BRIDE
Wearing a white summer taf

feta gown designed with a close
ly fitted bodice featuring an eleg
ant yoke of rose-point French im
ported Chantilly lace with back in
terest provided by a deep dust 
ruffle, which swept into a chapel 
train, the bride was given In mar
riage by her father. A  coronet of 
pearls held her veil of French Il
lusion. She carried a garland ar
rangement of white rose, orchids 
and stephantois.

ATTENDANTS
Miss Jane Howell served th e  

bride as maid of honor. Mrs. Cal
vin Knauth, San Marcas cousin of 
the bride, was matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Lynwood 
Jekel, Slaton, Miss Maryln Low
ry, Corsicana, Mrs. Chet Reames, 
Purdon, and Miss Janet Allison, 
Houston. They w o r e  idential 
dresses of turqulse taffeta com
bined with re-embroidered cotton 
lace fashioned along princess lin
es with bouffant skirts. They car
ried garland arrangements of 
white feathered carnations, tulle 
and ivy.

Richard Prigmore, Waco, broth-

WONDER FAX

TH* MAll 00»tUA oct* at o *i*M 
wotcfcmon ond guard* kit family 
from iti deadly enemy, the leopard. 
He ileept a* Ike loo* el tke Hee 
wkick tenet at • nett foe kit family. ̂

** W1 CAN SUPPLY. r  

|  YOUR RAIY'S 
|  SPECIAL NEEDS

TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET.

RICHARD DRUG

107 W. KINGSMILL 

PHONE MO 5-5747

Ass'n Report Given 
At Merten Meeting

“ Over one-half of home demon
stration club members live on a 
rarm or ranch; one fourth of the 
other members live in the coun
try, but not on a farm or ranch,”  
was one of the statements of Mrs. 
Vard Smith given in a report of
th* TVvMf Homt
Ass n, meeting. Mrs. Smith gave 
the report at a recent meeting of 
the Merten Home Demonstration 
Club held in the home of M r s .  
Clyde Edmundaon.

“ Over one half of HD members 
have from one to four years of 
high school education. These facts 
are important in the planning of 
programs for the year and effec
tive ways of carrying it out,”  she 
said.

“ Learning Shrubs and Trees" 
topic was given- by M r s .  T. G. 
Groves, in which she showed dif
ferent leaves of shrubs and trees 
and asked the members to identi
fy them. She also gave helpful 
hints on how to get starts from 
some of the trees.

Mrs. Bob Brandon, vice presi
dent, presided during the business 
meeting.

Refreshments wre served dur
ing the social hour.

Attending were Mmes. A. M. 
Nash, Jack Howard, Archie Ma- 
ness, Bob Brandon, Richard Bar
ton, Smith, Edmundson and Glov
er.

The next meeting is planned for 
July 15 at 9:45 a.m. to be held in 
the home of Mrs. Howard in Sin
clair Camp.

M

- w m m m
b a s t#

Mrs. Robert Michael Prigmore
er of the bridegroom, was best 
man. Gromsmen were Don Prig
more, Pampa, brother of the bride
groom, Charles Roy Bristow, Wich
ita Falla, brother of the bride, J. 
N. Wright, Denton, Billy Wells, 
Waco, W. A. Nicholson, Waco. 
Ushers were Bob Burnett, Waco, 
and Robert Bristow, Palestine, un
cle of the bride.

Lighting the altar candles were 
Miss Diane Woodring, cousin of 
bride, San Antonio, and B r i a n  
Prigmore, brother of the bride
groom, Pampa.

Miss Becky Bristow, Wichita 
Falls, niece of bride, was flower 
girl, wearing a white Swiss or
gandy dress with puffed sleeves 
and bouffant skirt. She carried a 
French nosegay of small white 
flowers.

Ring-bearer was Michale P rig 
more, Pampa, brother of t h e  
briWBWWk__________ ~

Organist Jack Butler provided 
the traditional wedding marches 
and served as accompanist for 
soloists, Mrs. C. A. Hanna, who 
sang, ‘ ‘O, Master Let Us Walk 
With Th«e,”  and Harold Lewallen, 
“ O, Perfect Love”  and “ I  Love 
Thee.’*

RECEPTION
In the receiving line for t h e  

reception, which followed the ex
change of vows, were Mr. and

Chic and so comfortable! 

This smart pump by Vitality. 

In bone, or in white with 

black patent trim.
All Sizes 

Widths: AAAA-B

Reg.$13.95

$9.80

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

ALL BARE BACK WEDGES
Reg. $6.95

$4.95Straws in black, white dr beige 
Leather in beige and tan

Ultra Smart. Open Toe , 
Sling Back by Velvet Step! 

’ In Red Patent Leather
All Sizes 

Widths: AAAA-B

$11.95

111 N. 
0«yler

ALL SUMMER HANDBAGS
$1*)0 OFF 

K Y L t 'S
■ m  SHOES FOI

Regular Price

*»■ MO
9-9442

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

BETROTHED

Idea for a cool summer dessert: 
Place scoops of sherbet in dessert 
cups. Add a few small cubes of 
cantaloupe or watermelon and pour 
on 3 tablespoons of chilled ginger 
ale. Nice way to enjoy several deli- 
cios fruit flavors is with Meadow 
Gold’s new Triple Fruit Sherbet 
that combines lemon, lime and' 
orange.

< Miss Peggy O'Neal
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss 
Peggy O'Neal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Conner O'Neal 
of White Deer to Gordon R. Stevens, son of Mrs. Jessie 
Stevens of Skellytown, is being announced by the bride- 

- elect's- parents. Wedding vows will be exchanged on 
August 30 in the Methodist Church in White Deer.

Miss Shirley Miller, Roland Miles Say 
Double-Ring Vows In Church Ceremony

(Special to The Newsy
WHEELER — (Miss S h i r l e y  

Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Miller, recently became the 
bride of Roland Mile., zon of Mr. 
and Mr*. Russell Miles, in a sim
ple Impressive ceremony in the 
Twitty-Baptist Church. Double-ring 
vows were performed by Rev. E. 
K  Whittaker, in the presence of 
a "few close relatives and friends.

The bride wore a street-length 
dress of powder-blue nylon over 
taffeta accented with small white 
flowers and fashioned with »  
rounded neckline and bouffant 
skirt encircled with a cummer
bund of blue taffeta. Blue acces
sories complemented her costume 
and she wore a corsage of white 
carnations.

Miss Coleen McNutt served as 
maid of honor, wearing a street- 
length dress of white with match
ing accessories. Her corsage was 
of white carnations.

Jimmy Hill served the bride
groom as best man.

The bride’s mother, Mrs. Miller, 
wore a beige dress with matching 
accessories. Mrs. Miles, mother of 
the bridegroom, wore a beige 
dress. Their corsages were of 
white carnations.

Immediately following the cere
mony, the wedding party went to 
the home of the bride’s parents 
for a wedding dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles wers mem
bers of the graduating class of 
1953 from Wheeler High School. At

Mrs. Roland Miles
present, they are making their 
home at at 2 10B N. Canadian In 
Wheeler, while Mr. Miles Is tin- 
ployed by the United Carbon Go. 
of Shamrock. This fall, they plan 
to move to Amarrilo, where ths 
bridegroom will enroll In Amaril
lo College.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

I to It 1:30 to 9:M 
Thurs Sat • to It 

309 N. Ballard MO 4-7178

Mrs. Bristow. Mr. and Mrs. Prig
more, . the parents of the bridal 
couple and attendants.

The bridal table was covered 
with a white net cloth centered 
with an arrangement of w h i t e  
gladioli and stock. The tiered wed
ding cake decorated with . .spun 
sugar frosting was served by Mrs. 
A. F. Farmby, Corsicana and Mrs. 
Robert Bristow, Palestine, aunts 
of the bride. Mrs. J. R. Howell 
presided at the punch service. Mrs 
Charles Bristow was in charge of 
the Bride’s Book.

Wedding guests were from Pam
pa, Houston. Waco, Dallas, Wich
ita Falls, Dentorf, -Slaton. Pales
tine, San Antonio, Pawhuska, Gkla. 
and San Marcas.

For the wedding trip, the bride 
traveled in a Italian stlk suit of 
Dior blue. with navy accessories, 
white hat and gloves, and the 
orchid cor—g t  from - the bridal 
bouquet.

Mrs. Prigmoro was graduated 
from Baylor University, where she 
was a member of the Athenian 
Club and plans to teach in the’ 
Waco Public Schools. They will 
make their home, a fter Septem
ber 1, in Waco, where Mr. Prig
more plans to complete his studies 
at Baylor University.

AUGUST W EDDING

FROZEN SANDWICH STEAKS

Direct from freezer to hot zkillet 
is the culinary route of the quick- 
frosen minute steaks now general
ly available. The frozen steaks, 
packed Several to a box, are 
quickly separated; require no pre- 
thawing and only 2 to 3 minutes 
cooking per side to ready them 
for the table.

Miss Williams Is 
Feted On Birthday

Miss Sherilyn Jay Williams was 
honoree at a party given by her 
mother, Mrs. Coleman Williams, 
709 N. Wells, on the occasion of 
her, sixth birthday. Her older sis
ter.' Shirley Rhea assisted with 
the hostess duties.
'  For entertainment the guests 
watched TV cartoons. Shirley Rhea 
played several piano selections 
and accompanied the group in 
singing, “ Happy Birthday”  to tha 
honoree as the birthday cake cand
les were lighted.

Pink Angel Food elke Inscrib
ed with “ Happy Birthday” was 
served with pink Kool Aid and 

• pink mints. Favors were p i n k 1 
bubble gum and pink suckers.

The remainder of the afternoon 
was spent playing In the back yard 
on the gym set. which the honoree 

_ and her sister had received. J
Guests ware Mika Rake, Floyd 

Earl Steel# Jr., Cathy Jean Hall, 
Edward Pharr, Jeannie Kay Oox, 
Barbara Diane Gailimore. James 
Audlne Dick* and Steve Tumbo.

Read The News Classified Ads.

DON’T  BE
satisfied with

TEMPORARY WEIGHT LOSS
Let Us Help You V/ith

___ Your Problem And

correct the CAUSE 
of your trouble

DISROBING 
STEAM 
EXERTION 
DRUGS
BRUISED TISSUES

LADY B-LOVELY
CALL FOR FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

2010 N. Hobart MO 9-9301

I

I  .

Read The News Classified Ads.

Miss Carolyn Jenice Horner
The engagement and approaching marrioge of Miss Car
olyn Jenice Horner to Elmer R. Nichols, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert T. Nichols, Healdton, Okla., is being an
nounced by the bride-elect's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
J. Horner, Skellytown. Wedding vows will be exchanged 
on August 16 of eight o'clock in the First Baptist Church, 
Skellytown. (Photo, Smith Studio)

Ask our hosiery 
buyer about

BERKSHIRE
STOCKINGS '

She'll tell you that Berkshire makes 
the finest stockings in the world. 

Every pair is a small miracle of per
fection.

Look at Berkshire’s sheer, sheer full- 
fashioned styles. Gossamer fine. Tailored 
to fit your legs like a dream. ApdJhey 
can’t run from top or toe — Berkshire’s 
exclusive Nylace^ Kantrun Top and 
Toe-Ring gives them extra protection.

You’ ll” be thrilled with Berkshire 
Seamless too. They are the dress-up 
seamless stockings that really fit.

Come in and see us today. We’ll be 
proud to Bhow you our complete range 
of sheer, sheer Berkshire Stockings.

Dollar Day A t La Maes
Entire Stock of Summer Dresses

- •; i ijq. 1 i-̂ -—~ _.».   r •

7 Greatly Reduced For Dollar Day \

$39.95 Values 
$25.00 Values 
$29.95 Values 
$22.95 Values

Now $24.00 
Now srs.oo 
Now $18.00 
Now $13.00

117 W. King.mill 
MO 4-7671

SKIRTS
Reg. $10.95 Now $7.00
Reg. $9.95 Now $6.00
Reg. $7.95 Now $5.00

"Reg. $5.95 Now $4.00

$17.95 Values Now $12.00 
$14.95 Values Now $9.95
$12.95 Values Now $8.00
$10.95 Values Now $7.00

Swim Suits
Rog. $7.98 

1 to $17.98 Vb  Off

Skirts & Blouses 
Cotton Jackets

Blouses
-

One Group A■ fir

Summer Bags

Value* 
from 19.95 ’12
Values C  $11
from 17.95. I

Values
from 14.95................  Jr

Values
from 10.95..............  /

Values
from 9.95.................   O

• . j \i

$3  o ’4

117 W. Kingsmill 
540^4-7671 » i  *

i



Light-Scaled Madam Simmon* sofa-
bed ha* Beauty rest teat cushion*, up-DEEPSLEEP-TWIN STUDIO •wept arm*, roomy bedding box. 
Tailored *tyle in brown, black, green, 
turquoise, red or gold tweed.
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Double Pledges Repeated In Ceremony 
By Charlene Hall Clarence Pierce

(Special to The News)
McLEAN — In double-ring vow* 

exchanged on July 3 at e I g ht 
o'clock, Mis* Charlene TT I  I  
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Charles 
H. Hall, became the b r 1 d • ' of 
Clarence Pierce, son of Mr. and 
Mr*. Lyman Pierce. 
t David Fulls, minister, perform
ed the double pledge In the Church 
of Christ before an archway form 
ed with twenty-eight candle* be
fore a background banked iw 11 h 
Emerald greenery and f l a n k e d  
with basket* of blue carnations 
and white gladioli. Pews were 
marked with alternate blue and 
white carnations.

George F. Saunders, uncle of 
the bride, sang "Whither T h o u  
Goest" (Sanger); "Until the End 
of Time”  (Kay • Mossman); and 
Scott - DeKoven's, "O, Promise 
M e." Wagner'* Processional and 
Mendelssohn’s Recessional accom
panied the bridal party to the al
tar.

_____ BRIDE
Given In marriage by her fa

ther, the bride wore a gown of 
handclipped imported Chantilly 
lace over net and taffeta, fashion- 
short scalloped sleeve* with a fit
ted bodice forming a V-torso ac
cented by a ballerina • l e n g t h

Check Your 
TV Tutus FREE

CompleteWe Have Lompl 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
P h a rm a c y

HU Alcock MO « U «

•red with a white embroidered lin-1 
en cloth, was an arrangement of 
blue carnations flanked by double
ring* and the Memory C a n d l e .  
Presiding at the punch bowl was 
Miss Darlene Potter, McL e a n. 
Miss Nancy Tate served the wed
ding cake; Miss Linda Grlmsley 
served nuts and mints.

Assisting^ with the house party 
were Mme*. David Fultx, B e r 
nard McClellan, Harris King, and 
George Saunders, wearing b l u e  
and white carnation corsages. * 

For a wedding trip to points of 
Interest In Texas and New M e x- 
ico, the bride traveled in a blue, 
princess-chemise dress twlth white 
accessories and wore a white or
chid corsage.

Mrs. Pierce Is the granddaugh
ter of the Guy Saunders, w e 11- 
known Gray County ranchers of 
McLean and former residents of 
Pampa. She was a Spring grad
uate from McLean High School; 
was president of the F u t u r e  
Homemakers of America and sax- 
aphone player in the McLean T ig
er Band.

bouffant skirt. Her 
ed with a scalloped neckline and 
length Veil of Illusion net f e l l  
from a crown of white lace and 
she' carried a white orchid atop 
a white Bible.

Carrying out the bridal tradl- 
itlons, she wore a wedding garter

Mrs. Clarence Pierce
s h o u l d e r -  borrowed from Mrs. Bernard Me-

■for BARGAINS
Summer Dresses O Pedal Pusher Sett

Entire Stork—Sites 1 thru 14

Vi H Vt OFF!
§ Short Sets R Jamaica Short Sets

Vi OFF!
One Of A Kind Table —  All Bargains

Group: Summer PJ's
Reg. t.M Reg. S.M Reg. I.St

$1.98 $1.50 $1.25
Skirts

Reg. S.M to I.M. Bites 7 14

$2.98 to $3.98
Infant's Diaper Sets
g™'p Reduced

4 Infant’s lu ll

Girl's Dresses
Keg. «.M Reg. S.M Reg. t.M

83.98 82.98 81-98

, TW IX TEEN CORNER
*

Summer Dresses Skirts
Entire Stock

>/j to Vt OFF!
Reg. 7.M Reg. S M Reg. S.M

$4.98 $4.98 $3.98
Group: Blouses

Reg. S.M Reg. t.M

$2.50 $1.98
Summer Pajamas

Group 8198 
Reg. $2.98 1

. SHOP AS YOU ARF. —  NO PARKING PROBLEM

Hi-Land Children's Shop
Infants Sites and Girls Site* Through Subteen 

1*17 N. Hobart . MO 4-777*

Clellan and carried a lucky pen
ny and handkerchief belonging to 
her Grandmother Guy Saunders 
for something old.

ATTENDANTS
Miss Fern Grlmsley, McLean, 

maid of honor, wore a blue gown 
of embroidered eyelet o r g a n d y  
styled with a scooped neckline, fit
ted bodice with *  full, ballerina- 
length skirt trimmed In matching 
blue velvet ribbon. Her bouquet 
waa of blu* and white carnations.

Miss Janelle Hall, slater of the 
bride and Paul Pierce, brother of 
the bridegroom, served as candle- 
lighters. Miss Hall's dress was of 
pink eyelet organdy styled aa the 
matron of honor's. She w o r e  a 
wristlet of blue and white carna
tions.

Mtsi Donna Lou Hall, flower 
: girl, wore a pink dotted n y l o n  
dress trimmed with satin ribbon, 
styled with a scooped neckline, 
puffed- sleeves end lull-gathered 
skirt, 8he wore a headband of 
white nylon net and blue cama- 

; lions.
Jerry Guyton, McLean, served 

as best man. Ushers wer* Melvin 
Pitres, Fort W o r t h ,  Donald 

\ Pierce, Bethany, Okla., both broth
ers of the bridegroom, C h a r l e s  

Icrockatt and Bob jitubbe of Me- 
1 Lean. Jim Mac Hall, S-year • old 
Ibrpther of the bride, -led the wed- 
| ding party.

Wedding registrar waa khss Flo- 
I nelle Crockett presiding at a table 
centered with a Memory Candle.

Mrs. Hall chose for her daugh
ter’s wedding, a navy blue l a c e  
dress with pink accessories and a 

\ pink carnation corsage.
The bridegroom's mother wore 

a pale green sheer dress with tan 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
white carnations.

R E C E PTIO N
A reception wee held tn the 

ranch home -of the bride's par
ents. eight miles south of Mc
Lean. Mias Crockett registered re
ception guests.

Cantering the bride's table, cov-

Bridal Shower For 
Mrs. Ferrell Baird

(Special to The Newe)
W HEELER — Mrs. F e r r e l l  

Baird, the former Miss Barbara 
Revious, was complimented re
cently with a bridal shower in the 
home of Mrs. Earl Barnes. Assist
ing hostesses were Mmes. Carroll 
Pettit, Frank Caswell, Ted Crow
der and Harold Kenady.

The serving table was covered 
with a white lace coth and cen
tered by an. arrangement of blue 
flowers. Appointments w e r e  of 
crystal and silver. Mrs. Carroll 
Pettit served th* cake and’ M r s .  
Harold Kenady presided at t h e  
punch bowl.

The honoree, Mrs. Baird, was 
given a 'gadget' corsage fashion
ed by Mr*. Carroll Pettit, c o m- 
posed of several toy kitchen gad
gets entwined with blue net and 
ribbon.

Mrs. Ted Crowder registered the 
guests.

Approximately 100 person* call
ed during the hours of 3-7 p.m. or 
sent gifts.

Pre-Season Lay Away Fur Sale

LITRE FURS
fltBIG$0AHKA4!

Dyed Processed Mouton Lamb
Yours for early season wear at a savings . .  - fine m ou to n s  

in a wonderful variety of new styles and colors. Every o n e  

selected for high quality and craftmanship.

0 0  and $
LOGWOOD 

•  CHARCOAL 

•  BLONDE
(T A X  NOT INCLUDED)

. . .  You Love us in December if 
you buy your Mouton in July—

$5 Deposit Holds Your Coat
P n e i J  S Initial* Sewed In Your 
r K C C  Coat FREE of CHARGE L. 'Exclusive, But Not Expensive" *

PRE-OPENING SP EC IA L
For The Ladies Of Pampa 

Luxurious American Svelte Studio 
Enroll NoKf

Just 100 Only At 
This Special Rate 

Ph. MO 4-6561
- -: —* -------- A—l —

Open 12 Hours Daily - 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Only

Strum Baths, (luarantaed to 
I-on a 1 Iba. In ona hour
Individual Steam Cablnata 
Sun Room.
Kaaturlns Mechanical Maaaagr
Electric Vlhratln* Bella, Rollera, 
Harrow*. Health Biker, Beauty 
Belle. Bual Machlnea and 
Multl-Ihilley Machlnea
All under the PKRRONAI. 
.Supervision of our experienced 
lnatructreaeee.

•  tiu*ranteed Reaulta 
•  Vibration Coqrhra

ONE YEAR 

FREE• s 
If w* fail to get the follow

ing reaulta in *0 days:

Overweight 
Lose 15 Pounds 
3 inches of hips and waist 
Take 1 inch oft ankles

Underweight or average
Add 2 Inches to Bust 
Improve Posture and Repro- 
portton Body Measurement*.

Has* Inatruetraaa

Carol 5oyn\our 
Ago 34 

Mother of 2 
Formerly 

of TV 
and Radio 
Protram 

“ SVELTE’*

SPECIAL GYM Classes for Posture 
and Deep Breathing —  Bring Your Children

AMERICAN SVELTE
FIGURE AND HEALTH STUDIO

300 W. Foster . Ph. MO 4-6561

|CAKLOAP|
BARGAINS

"Once-in-a-//fef/me”
V A L U E S - S A V E  30°/

• Love bargains? Appreciate fine furniture? Then this sale is for 
YOU! Famous Simmons, to celebrate Hs 88th Anniversary, designed o 
Special Collection, and we bought H la CARLOAD quantities to brinf 
you carload SAVINGS. This sale cannot be repeated . . .  it's now or 
never if you want the best buys in town.

LAWSON HIDE-A-BED

1 0 0
Full t i n

PAY ONLY *3.00 WEEKLY
Smart double-duty soft with cut-back arms. 
Beautiful by day, and open* to full-ais* 
Simmon* bed for two at night. Handsome 
decorator tweed upholitery in your choice of
tobacco brown, mocha btige, emerald, black

%

With shirred flounce and 
innerspring pillow*. Opens 
to make twin bed*. New tex
tured Provincial print in 
your choice of brown, gold, beige or red.

RANCH H O U S E

USE YOUR CREDIT 
IT S GOOD HERE

This strikingly handsome sofa- 
bed features Beautyrest comfort. 
Upholstered in beautiful black, 
brown, beige or green tweed.

'exaS f u r n i t u r e ompany
Q U A LITY  HOME FURNISHINGS
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w ith  M a jo r  H o o p le

AFTER VOU EMERSE FROM THE 
^  F06>, HBKB'6 A L E T T E R /-— 
%  IT MIGHT REMIND YOU OF 

SOMETHING b e s id e s  < 
n  p icktles vou had  at t h e
\\  <DWLS RlOT — > IT'6 FCO/W

Am/ IT5 WORTH i r
-To h a v e  a  q u i e t
EVENING AT HOME

ALONE/ _

Wl, DAD, WE DECIDED TO USE TtXJR. LOOT 
TO CEED A FROUC H E R E / / T _  ,

MR SWEMP »- 
YOUR GENER
OSITY IS EX
CEEDED ONL-Y 

BY Youp.

We r e  ! t a k e  t h is
o u r  AMD HAVE A 

DOU6 L E —
M USTCHARMING S E A  STIFF S ILL  

. IT'S SPECIAL r ,
V  d e l i v e r y //

DISPOSITION

WAS O VERW H ELM ED .',

CAN'T YA CARRY \  
THAT U P P E R  SO S )  
YA WON'T BE r" ^
RUNNIN' IKITA J----- -
PcdF. " ^^SORRY

w  - '* }  s i r e :
A \ v J r  I ' L L  TRY
V i c ar ry i ng  
» b e w (j t  u pr ig h t

/ HURRY )
/■ IT UP. S  

SY LV EST ER , 
WE GOT WORK 
J ’ DO...URK! /1 ■JuoSys

WINDOW 
WASHING 
SERVICE ,

CCHNOCxSLE.

O P T IC IA N S mdepemdeMce I
D A Y— ■'THEM» iit r ir s k iiw O . - .1\ ty /; • orn thirty y ia w  too *00*

THAT WAS FUN- 
LETS  OO IT 

7  EVERY NIGHT
JUST A FEW  
STEPS MORE, 

DEAR
COME ON I'LL 
s-----■* CARRY

l YOUI'M SO TIRED 
TONIGHT 1 < 
DON'T KNOWJ 
W HETHER < 
I  CAN MAKE

JUST U)B\T\ TV\E N EXT T\tNE...\ 
. . .  G t E ,  T  D\DNYT K E N L Y E E . . .  
----------------- ------- - <bOU--V-EEE\

YEH . MORS'N MORE I 
SUSPECT TH' HUMAN 
RACE HAS PASSED . 

ITS PEAK.'

MY G09H.00P ) WELL.XXl KNOW 
ALL THEY J  MOV HARD IT 19 
HADOA DO (  TSET EFFICIENT 
WAS Bk’iNO HELP IHtSt [MMSL 
»  YOU IN/ ------

I CAN SEE ) CARELESSNESS, I GUESS 
THAT... BUT \ YTDUGWTA TELL 'EM T'BE 
HOW COME?/ MORE CAREFUL HOW 

THEY GO ABOUT j '' 
IHtiR DUTIES/ )

SA COUPLE TOUR 
HEY? N. BOVS. GUZ. THEY 
WHAT9 ) GOT HURT?^ 
. THIS

HQNEfbTV-V\ * tCA QONTC fs 
CATCH,* THE COM <=>NY<bV

1 HOPE WOO DUOUJCJ'"

LYE USARN*D T  CAPTAIN e a s y * do you 
VERY UTTLS ABOUT }  HAVE YOUR PAPERS WITH 

HSR SO FAR-_/YOU* WE WISH TO CHECK

THIS IS  A SMALL V1LLAGS. AND r
DON'T WANT TO ADVERTISE THAT 
I'M LOOKING FOR A CONNECTION
betw een  sandra  w a n ts  death
AND CARPOONS BLACKMAILERS'.

r  DUNNOIFI \  
SHOULD GO TO \ 

THE LOCAL POLICE \ 
WITH MY LETTER J 
OF INTRODUCTION ) 
FROM THE ROME /  

. POLICE CHIEF... /  , l‘VE GOT A 
FIFTY FRIENDS

THAT'S OKAY. 
rV f GOT OTHER\ CAN'T PLAV WTTH 

VOO TOOAV . BONNIE. 
t PROMISED «\y NEW 
FRIEND I'D B€ OVER/

W ELL. IV  NOT *** FOTT, MCWLO YOU TUNA. 
IT WAS U N LU CK Y  w— -
IF YOU HAD IS PBOPirT O

F O R  D IN M E R  T r— J  OP

W H Y. WITH THE
p a c e s  o f  food  iw e s e  cam? 
i  d  tl-unk r  w ag  u n l u c k y  «—

| F we WAVE ANYONE
DROP N  ED R r - V W  \

WWrtTWUSC?wow caw i  irnat publicly humhjatns 
T O  W  WORKING TOR MAUO?

(SO AHEAD AND S *  IT BNSOALE— • 
TWT'lOU MSS RkSHT ABOUT MAUO 
*n>i woulca/t ustw iio  ou i f

/  I'LL BET \
uu iw r

F WHATLLTHEY ' 
THINK OF NEXT? A 
. TALKING DOG/ m

9T0P THAT. CHIPS
GO ON BACK HOME,MY DOG 

COSTUME 
WILL BE 
THE HIT 
OF THE 
PARTY j

YOU DUMB DOG.

JUST WHERE It  THAT \  I  NEVER PIO, EITHER! 
LAKE SNOOZAPOOPOO, )  BUT VOO CAN BET IT'S 
CLANCY? I  NEVER J  A SWANKY PLACE-OR  

' — , HEARD OF IT? r f  THE GOVERNOR WOULDHY 
Of- V  ^  /  V HAVE KNOWN ABOUT IT !

HE MUST'VE ! I  DIDN'T 
GET A CALL ALL DAY 

-AND ITS TIN 0 CLOCK 
_  n o w !

r 1  VVHEW.THANKSy DEAR/ 
I B O U G H T  r  
THAT C A K E/

LU C K Y  
I  SA W  

T H E  B O *  
IT  CAM E  

2 .  IN / r —

L W ELL/  
r  NO  
V O H O EP'

our,ifii/nrof
6 k>

A S T H E O N ES  
I  U S U A L L Y  i—  
M A K E  ?

M -M -M ... 
N O -N O T  
Q U IT E /

HCW DO YDU  
L IK E  THAT  

CAKE, JA C K IE ?
OOOOOH. MY F E E  T  ' j S A Y /  THAT S A 
I  SPEN T *60 ON /  GOOD BUSINESS < 
MV F P B T  L A S T  J  IM GONNA BE A 

. MONTH / FOOT y -
---------------DOC TOP / ( V k

I COULD MAKE 
A LO T  OF MONEY 
WITH MUTT AS 

MV P tT lE N T '
H I.M tlT T i  

HAvB A S E A T  
IN MV WAjT in 
ROOM/ rf-

D O N T  OUST STAND 
T T I M O T H Y / -  CAN'T YOU S E E  t ysi 
WANT TO G ET  r— i 
B Y

CANY YOU READ ) v 
SOMEPLACE W
E L S E  P P  y /  / / 'J rO O N 'T  KN O W  W H Y  

T g l^ ^ V E N ^  L IS T E N ^ BUT, WAZEL1 EVERY
MAN SHOI

I  A  M O & E
HAVE

.. IT “S A  1—  
LINE DRIVE 
BY SAUER!

YOU COULD HAVE 
WLLEO ME... B ITTSA  
M  MORS CAREFUL *

> OH-.»F...SAY.„I DIDN'T 
RECOGNIZE YOU LAST NIGHT J 
YOU'RE JOS PALOOKA...I 
WON'T REALIZE I WAS OUT 
OP THE HUNTING AREA... 

------i SORRF.f ----

I  DIDN'T REALIZE 
HUNTING IS ALLOWED 
AROUNO HERE, MRS. 
r  NEWTON » M l

Ulol2U.
BTf e B»
H E 'S  J U S T  S H Y .

t h a t



Hughes Building

more

Drilling Contractors

HARRY WILSON SHARPE

whereby

ISETTA WINNER

‘exas Railroad Commission
* _ _  ^

Reports Three Deep Intents
ree of the 28 application* to 
filed In the Pampa office of 

Texas Railroad Commission 
e for depths of over 8,000 faet. 
ere is the report:

I APPLICATION t o  d r i l l  
Carson County 

(Wildcat)
pities Service Oil Co. — No. 1 
Irnett Ranch C-17 — 3684 from 
1878 from E lines Sec. IT, Blk. 
I—ON, U  ml. NE Panhandle,
> 3500

(Panhandle)
ities Service Oil Co. — No. 1 
mett Ranch E-34 — J36 from 
338 from E lines Sec. 34, Blk. 

I&GN, 17 ml. NW Panhandle — 
3800

l. E. Herrmann — L. R. Hagy 
No. 4 Burnett ‘C”  — 330 from 

k  W lines Sec. 93, Blk. 8, I—GN, 
ml E Borger, PD 3100 

Collingsworth County 
(East Panhandle)

W. H. Riddle — No. 2 Vlgna 
estfall — 1320 from N k  W lines 
c. 2. Blk. 23. HAGN, 8 ml SE 
cLean, PD 2800 
W .H. Riddle — No. 2 Vlgna 
estfall — 1320 from S A W  lines 
c. 2, Blk. 23, HAGN, 8 ml. SE 
cLean, PD 2800 
W. H. Riddle —No. 1 Franks 

A ”  — 1320 from N k  W lines 
c. 19. Blk. 23, HAGN, 8 mi. 
I McLean, PD 2800 
W. H. Riddle -  No. 2 Franks 

B”  — 1330 from S A W  lines 
tc. 20. Blk. 23. HAGN, 5 ml. SE 
cLean, PD 2800 
W. H. Riddle — No! 3 Franks 

B’1 — 1330 from 8 A R  lines 
28. Blk. 23. HAGN. 6 mi. SE 

cLean, Pb  2800
Dallam County '  

(Herrick)
Sun Oil,Co. — No. 1 Ray Tay- 
r — 1320 from 8 A E lines 
ec. 18, Blk.sU. HATC, 27 Ml. NE 
alhart, PD'IOOO

Gray County 
(East Panhandle)

James E. Parker — No. 14 
amea E. — H. T. Parker Fee — 

from S A W  lines Sec. 14. 
Ik. H. A W. Wallace Sur., < 
I SE Lefora, PD 3300, (322 Wtch- 

a National Bldg., Wichita Falls) 
Jams* E. Parker — No. 15 Jam

as E. A H. _T. Parker Fee — 
from 8, 2970 from W lines 

ec. 33. Blk. H. A. W. Wallace 
ur., 9 mi. 8E Lefora Pd 3300 
The Texas Co. — No. 4 W P. 

Dial "B ”  NCT-1 — , *600 from 3 
A W lines Sec. 12, J. B. Stubble
field Sur., 8 ml. NW McLean, 
PD 2800

The Texas Co. - No. 1 W. P. 
Dial -B "  NCT-S — 1320 /from 8 
A W lines Sec. *10. Blk. 24. HAGN. 
8 mi. NW McLean, PD 2480 

The Texas Co. — &o. 2 H. W. 
Olcott — 1820 from H A W  lines 
Sec. 1, £lk. 2. HAGN, IS  ml. NW 
McLean, PD 2400

Hansford County 
(Hltchtand)

Phtllips Petroleum Co. — No. 2 
Claw — 1320 from S A E lines 
Sec. 46. Blk. 1. WCRR. 2 mi 8 
Hltchland, PD 4780

(North Hutchinson Cleveland)

Wheeler County 
(East Panhandle)

W. H. Riddle — No. 1 Franks 
C " — 1830 from  8 A  E  Mu m  

Sec. 30, Blk. 23. HAGN, 6 ml. SE 
McLean, PD 2800 (108 W. 12th St., 
Shamrock)

APPLICATIONS 
TO RE-COMPLETE 

Ochiltree County
_______  (Chum)
Graham-Michaells Drlg Co. — 

No. 1 Cook — 680 from S A W  
lines Sec. 77, Bik. 4-T, TANO, 8 
ml. SE Farnsworth, PBD 7800, well 
drld. by Sinclair in 1967 to a depth 
of 8887 and plugged 8-31-87 as dry 
hole

APPLICATION TO DEEPEN 
Hansford County 

(Hansford-Morrow)
Humble Oil A Refg. Co. — No. 

1 H. L. Wilbanks, 2310 from N A W 
lines Sec. 121, Blk. 46. HATC, 8 
ml. E Gruver, PD, plan to deepen 
and complete also In Morrow pay, 
making this wall a dual comple- 
tion with Douglas pay.

AMENDED APPLICATIONS 
TO DRILL 

Carson County 
(Panhandle)

W. W. Holmes, et al No. 8 gel- 
bole- Moore — 990 from 8. 330 
from E lines Sec. 126 Blk. 4, IAGN, 
4 ml. NE Skellytown, correcting 
section number.

Hansford County 
(Hansford-Morrow)

Humble Oil — Refg Co. — No. 
1 Everett E. Vanderburg — 1905 
from N, 1380 from E lines Sec.' 
183. Blk. 48, HATC, amending lo
cation ------- -— -----------------1,__ ____

OIL W ELL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County 

(Panhandle)
Cities Service Oil Co. — No. 4 

Burnett “ F ”  - r  sec. 98, Blk. 8, 
IAGN, elev. 3380. conip. 8-23-88, 
pot!. 40, no water, GOR 1780, grav. 
38. TD 8084, perf. 2894-3024, 10-8-4'* 
casing 849, 4 4 "  string 8401 

Cities Service Oil Co. — No. 7 
Whlttmore — Sec. 14, Blk. 7, IAGN 
elev. 3380, compi. 8-23-88. potl. 40, 
no water, GOR 1780, grav. 88. TD 
3222. perforated 3128-8213, $-c“
casing 801, 4 4 "  string 3392 

Si Bo Oil Co. — No. 4 Barnard — 
Sec. 24. Blk. 4, HAGN. elev. 3324. 
compi. 6-13-88, potl. 80. no water. 
GOR 2800, grmv. 43. TD 3328. top 
of pay 3180. 10-V ’ casing 804 , 7”  
straing 8142

Gray County ~ 1__
(Panhandle)

Skelly OU Co. -  No. 17 W. H.

OIL PAG
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a* g I tm u

Taylor — Sec. 24, Blk. B-2, HAONriiner 2131

gaa, GOR lsaa than 2000, grav. 41, 
TD 8000, perf. 2888-2948, 8-%”  cas
ing 278, 8 4 "  string 8010

Dave Rubin — No. 7 WblUtD- 
burg — Sec. 21, Blk. V. Whitten- 
burg Sur., elev. 2929, comp. 8-10- 
68, pot. 68, no water, GOR tstm, 
grav. 89, TD 2986, perf. 2779-2872, 
10-%”  casing 243, 5 4 "  string 2988 

Henry W. Simon, et al — No. 7 
George — Sec. 28, Blk. 47, HATC, 
elev. 8007, comp. 8-7-68, pot. 40, 
water not give, GOR 1000, grav. 
40. TD 3008, perf. 2768-2948, 10-%" 
casing ITI, 8 4 "  string 8006 

Skelly Oil Co. — No. 78 Herring 
“ A ”  — E. Almaguie Sur., e l e v .  
8206, comp. 6-1-68, pot. 63 plus 30 
p.c. water, GOR 2208, grav. 41, 
TD .3160, TP  8068, 10-%”  casing 
498, 8 4 "  string 8157 

The Texas Co. — No. 78 T. D. 
Lewis NCT-4 — Sec. 17, Blk. L, 
ELRR, elev. 2987, comp. 8-2-88, 
pot. 74, no water, GOR >32, grav. 
4 , TD 2998, perf. 2884-2980, 8-%”  
casing 357, 4 4 "  string 3010 

Wallses A Whits — No. l  Hub
er Riley “ A ”  — Sec. 9, Blk. M-1S, 
ABAM, elev. 8306, comp. 18-19-58. 
pot. 69 plus 80 p.c. water, GOR 
382, grav. 40, TD 3338, perf. 3144- 
3216, 8-%”  casing 498, 8 4 "  string 
3333

Wallace A White — No. 3 Huber- 
Rlley ” C " — Sec. 9, Blk. M-18, 
ABAM, elev. 2284, comp. Illfc68, 
pot. 78, no water, GOR 3243, grav. 
40, TD 3278, perf. 8148-68, 8 % "
casing 804 , 5 4 ”  string 8278 

Wheeler County 
(Panhandle)

Baker A Keech, et al — No. 4 
H. V. Parrish — M e. 68, Blk. 18, 
HAGN, elev. 2203, comp. 8-17-58, 
pot. 48 plus 8 p.c. water, GOR 20, 
grav. 37, TD 2183, perf. 2140 • 80, 
10-%”  casing 190, 5 V  string 2182 

GAS W ELL COMPLETIONS 
Collingsworth County 

(East Panhandle)
El Paso Natural Gaa — No. 1 

Bryan — Sec. 64, Blk. 8. HAGN, 
tested 5-2-58. pay 1984-2018, pot. 
3000 MCF, RP 410, 5 4 ”  liner 2141 

El Paso Natural Gaa — No. 2-A 
Laycock _  Sec. 97. Blk. 12, HAGN, 
tested 5-6-88, pay 1982-2010, p o t. 
4100 MCF, RP 417. 5 4 "  liner 1981 

El Paso Natural Gas — No. 3-B 
O’Neil — Sec. 87, Blk. 18. Sur. 
tested 5-18-88. pay 1874-1902, pot. 
1828 MCF, RP 390, 4 4 ”  liner 2027 

El Paso Natural 'G if* — No.~”2 
Willoughby - - Sec. 72, Blk. 18, 
HAGN. tested 8- 4-88. pay 1953- 
2988, pot. 4400 MCF. RP 403, 44 ”

elev. 8038, comp. 5-28-68, pot. .70. 
no water. GOR 8542. grav. 40.8, 
TD 2*43. TP  2880, 10-%”  casing 
493. 8 4 "  atring *2944 

Warner OU Cb. — No. 1 Mary 
B — Sec. 28. Blk. 1, ACHAB. elev. 
2*4$, comp. 6-18-88, pot. 4 o n l y  
plus 200 p.c. water, GOR 14,800, 
grav. 87. TD 8120, perf. 2788-2887. 
10-%”  casing 807. 7" liner 2*00 

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

Armour Properties — No. 4 H 
E. Smith, et al — Sec. 18, B I kr 
Y. MAC, elav. 3048. comp. 8-8-68, 
pot 108, no water. GOR 780, grav. 
38 TD 3080. perf. 2*72-3011, 8 -4 "

The Texas <’o No. 2 .Glbner- ca g,# „ rtn|t
Crawford Gas I ’ nit <80 from; *  0 „  ^  No ,  „
N A W lines Sec 17. Blk. 3, 8AA-'
MG, 17 mi NE Stinnett. PD 1180 

Hutchinson County 
----- (Panhandle)—

Graham-Michaelis Drlg Co.
No. 1 Henderson — 330 from N A W

Smith
E. 

MAC.
elev. 2780, comp. 6-6-58, pot. 58, 
no water, GOR 1200, grav. 30, TD 
2924, peri 2888-90, *•%”  callng 503, 
4 4 ” string 2924 

John Oates, Trustee — No. 8

PETER VERHALEN 
. . . joins Apache

Land Man Joins 
Apache Oil Corp.

Peter Verhalen, land man well 
known In this area, has joined the 
land department of Apache Oil 
Corp., Tulsa and Minneapolis.

He formerly was with Seaboard 
Oil Corp., working in the West 
Texas, western Oklahoma a n d  
Colorado acres. Much of Verhalen’s 
work with Apache will be ins the 
Pampa region.

He attended Kemper Military 
Academy and is a graduate of 
East Texas State College.

lines of lease in Sec. 1. Blk. HC,|gUvfnKm _  s#<. ,  Blk. M . *4, 
HAOB, 13 ml NW Stinnett, P ^ jTCRR, elev. 3380, comp. 6-7-58, 
9270 pot. 18 plua 60 p.c. water, no GOR

W. W. Holmes, et al — No. 15 ,#it p . ,v ^  TD jjj* p«rf. 32*0- 
■Quinn — 1880 from S, 330 from 3M0' 10. ^ ” casing 898 5 4 "  string 
W lines Sec. .7 Blk. 9. IAGN, 4 ml. s m '
NE Skellytown. PD 3200 Rogats A Glass — No. 6 J. J.

W. W. Holmes, et al — No. l»|Perklns. et al ” C " — $ec. ISO, Blk. 
Quinn — 1880 from S, 330 from z ELRR. elev. 2*87, comp. 8-12-
W lines Sec. 7, Blk. 9. IAGN. 4 mi. 
NE Skellytown. PD 3200 

W. -W. Holmes, et al — No. 8 
Quinn — 990 from 8, 330 from W 
lines flee. 7, Blk. 9. IAGN, 4 mi. 
NE Skellytown. PD 8200 

J. A. Pitman — No. 4 Whitten- 
burg " A ” - 990 from 8, 330 from
W lines E-2 of S 320 acres in 8ec. 
80 Blk. 48. HITC, 4.8 mi. NE Bor
ger, PD 2810 (Drawer 907, Here- 

_______________
James F. Smith — No. 21 Biggs 

— 1650 from N, 330 from W lines 
Sec. 10. Blk. M-18. ABAM, 15 ml 
-NE StinnML PD 3300

James F\ Smith — No. 4 Bells 
Wisdom — *90 from 8, 2810 from 
E lines Sec. 19, Blk. M-23, TCRR 
3 mi. NE Stinnett. PD 3300 

Ochiltree County 
(East Farnsworth) 

Petroleum Exploration, Inc. — I 
No. 1-52 Blank — 2310 from S .1 
100 from W Hies Bee. 52. Blk. II, 
TANO, 7 mi. 8E Farnsworth PD 
•400 r

(Wildcat)
Sinclair OU A Gas Co. — No. 1 

G. F. Buzzard — 880 from N, 1980 
from W lines Sec. 78. Blk. 13, TANO 
10 ml. SE Waka, PD 9400

4i, pot. 85, water not give, trace

El Faso Natural Gaa — No. 2 
Wlschkaemper — Sec. 93, Blk. 18, 
HAGN. teeted 8-14-88. pay 1888- 
1887, pot. 2700 MCF, RP 402, 4 4 " 
liner 1984

Gray County 
(Weat Panhandle)

El Paso Natural Gaa — No. 1-A 
Wilson — Sec. 52, Blk * .  DAP. 
tested 5-8-58, pay 2378-2598. po t .  
270 MCF, RP 410, 5 4 ”  Uner 2882 

Wheeler County 
(East Panhandle)

A. G. Klrachmer — No. 1 Ben
nett — Sec. 85, Blk. IS, HAGN. 
tested 4-9 58. pav 1988-2118, pot .  
890 MCF, RP '407, 4 4 ”  liner 2151 

A. G. Kirschmer — No. J Mont
gomery — Sec. 27. Blk. JS, HAGN, 
tested 4 28-58. pav 987-2062, pot. 
1780 MCF, RP 385, 8 4 "  liner 
1808

—PLUGGED WF.I.lJt 
Gray County 
(Panhandle)

Tan Oil A Gas, Inc. — No. 1 
Webb "A ”  — Sec. 12. Blk. A-9, 
HAGN. comp. 6-8-58. TD 2803, plug
ged 6-8-58, dry hole

Hansford County 
• (Chunn-Morrow)

The Texas Co. —No. 1 J. R. 
Collard Estate — Sec. 42. Blk. 4-T. 
TANO, comp. 4-2-58, TD 8150, 
plugged 6-23-58, dry hole

Hutchinson County 
(West Panhandle)

Sinclair Oil A Gas — No. 1 E. 
B. Johnson “ C " — Sec. 32, Blk. 
Y, AAB, comp. Aug., 1980, TD 
2943, plugged 6-19-58, gas well ., 

(Panhandle)
Travelers Oil Co. — No. 4 E. 

Cockrell — Sec. 8. Blk. B-3, DASE, 
comp. 8-15-50, TD 3078, plugged 8-
16- 58, oil well

Moore County 
7 (West Panhandle)

Sinclair OU A Gaa — No. 1 A. 
S. Quleke — Sec. 180, Blk. 3-T, 

jTANO, comp. 11-18-41, TD 3029. 
plugged 8-3-58, gaa well ~

, r (Panhandle)
Sinclair OU A Gas — No. 1 

Masterson Estate — Sec. <1, Blk. 
0-16. DAP. comp. 6-19-58, TD 3650, 
plugged 6-21 -58, dry hol« —-—  

Sherman County 
(Wildcat)

K A H Operating Co. — No. 1 W. 
N. Price — Sec. 131, Blk. 1-T, 
TANO. romp. 5-80-58, T D  8088, 
plugged 5-30-58, dry hole 

K  A H Operating Co. — No. 1 
B J. Wiggins — Sec. 112, Blk. 1-T, 
TANO, comp. 8-9-68, TD 3888, 
plugged 6-9-58, dry hole 

Wheeler County 
(Osborne Aren)

Teel Production Oo. — No. 2 
Hunter  — Sec. 4>, Blk. 13. HAGN, 
comp. 6-13-58, TD 2240, plugged 6-
17- 58, dry hole, trace gas at 2140

NPC's Fate 
Might Be 

Soon
United Press Internationa)

WASHINGTON (U P I)—The li 
lmpaaae over whether the Nat! 
al Petroleum Council ataya on 
a government advisory group 
la forced to diaband as a "tore 
to antl-truat purity may be bi 
en soon.

A compromise solution has fc 
In the works for some time, 
principals In the dispute—coun 
Chairman Walter S. Hallant 
Secretary of the Interior Fred 
Seaton, and Victor Hansen,'ch 
of the Justice Department's Ar 
Trust Division—haven’t come 
the point of algnlng an agr 
mant.

Under a tentaUve verbal deal, 
Hallanan would move over- to 
make rom for a co-chairman, a 
government man who would mon
itor the council's rectitude Vis-a- 
vis the anti-trust statutes. But so 
far nobody will say if the council, 
set up by presidential direcUve In 
1948 to bail the, government out 
of lta oil troubles, would have a 
voice In future decisions or be 
under government'* thumb.

Since last December Hallanan 
has bitterly resisted government 
domination aa an affront to the 
102-m'an, all-industry group whose 
impartiality and Integrity w e r e  
never questioned until Seaton 
came into office.

Seaton's anxiety had Its roots 
in Democratic charges that dollar- 
a • year Industrialists and “ big 
business”  advisory groups had il
legal contracts with the adminis
tration's Inner-most councils and 
hence could cash In on secret In
formation.' He felt that this ap
plied, at least by inference, to the 
NPC.

The President—and Seaton — 
decided Hansen ehould lay down 
“ criteria”  strait • jacketing the 
council’s functions. Hansen held 
first that the council must have 
a full-time government chairman 
replacing Hallanan, president of 
the Plymouth Oil Co., Pittsburgh. I 

It will be up to Hallanan and 
hla associates whether It is palat
able enough to keep the council 
In business.

Firm's Marketing 
Properties Bought 
By Cosden Pet.

Cosden Petroleum Corporation, 
B ig Spring, has announced the
acquisition of Cities Service Oil 
Co. marketing properties In Dal
las, Ft. Worth, West Texas, and 
Eastern New Mexico. According 
to Richard M. Johnson, vice presi
dent in charge of sales, the trans
fer Is effective July 1.

In moet Inst ancee, thtreelal
In moat instances, the retail 

and bulk outlets ara located In 
areas where Cosden does not have

two companies hava enter- 
into a credit-card exchange 

Cities Service cards will 
honored at all Cosden stations 

and Cosden cards honored at all 
Cities Service stations.

Shown above is Frank Smith, left, owner of Smith’s 
r Quality Shoes, presenting Dee Wright, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. D. Wright, Jr., 115 S. Starkweather, with 
the ownership papers for the Motorcoupe BMW Isetta 
which Wright just won in a Keds Contest. The car was 
given by the U.S. Rubber Co. and the Panhandle Keds 
dealers. The Isetta has a maximum speed of 53 miles 
per hour, and gets 63 miles to the gallon of gas.

Red Swats Fly
TOKYO (U P I) — "Die latest 

portrait of Communist North Viet
namese President Ho Chi Minh 
shows him sitUng In the garden 
of his private residence swatting 
a fly. The New China Newa Agen
cy aaid this picture of Ho was on 
the front-page of hla nation’s top 
n e w s p a p e r ,  the “ Nhand$n.”  
North Viet Nam la in the mldat 
of a campaign to wipe out flies.

Fallacy
The Newfoundland dog Is such 

a good awlmrher that people oncej 
believed Its feet were webbed, but 
thle la untrue of any breed of dog.1

PRESCRIPTIONS
Regularly Filled By 

Modern Pharmacy May 
Be Refilled At

THOMPSON'S
PRESCRIPTION SHOP

We Have Saved Moat
Prescription Records

Thomoson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Robert MO 4-685*

Duke Is III
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (U P I) 

—The Duke of Wlndaor la under
going IniUal treatment at NeaUe’s 
Institute for a caae of shingles. 
The duke’s ailment haa been in
tensifying for three month* and 
neceaiitated cancellation of social 
engagements In Pari* by the duke 
and duchesa.

First Glasses?
First mention in history of the 

employment of lenses as s means 
of assisting the sight Is that o f 
Roger Bacon, who lived in t h e  
13th century.

O IL & 
GAS

DIRECTORY
Canvas — Oil Field

Callas Files Suit
MILAN, Italy (U P I)-T h e  fiery 

' ‘ tigress” of Italian opera soprano 
Maria Menghini Callas, has filed 
libel charges against a Milan 
newspaper critic. The newspaper’  ̂
critic wrote a bliatering attack on 
Mis* Callas' recent singing in the 
opera "Anna Bolena" at La Scala. 
Misa Callas. who personally filed 
the libel charges In a Milan court, 
said that th* criUc’a article had 
“ hurt her reputation as an artist.”

Not Original
f'The Star Spangled Banner”  Is 

not an original melody. Francia 
Scott Key’a words were set to a 
British tun# *— “ To Anacreon In 
Heaven.”

Oil Firm 
Locating 
Test Well

First in a 10 test well drilling 
program by Cities Service on Us 
63.000-acre. oil leaae on the fam- 
oui Burnett Four Sixes Ranch in 
Caraon Cdunty la being located.

The firat Cities Service test wll 
be Burnett Rauch D *« No. 1, 
located in th# /center SW SE NE 
Sec. 38. Block 8. IAGN Survey. It 
Is approximately seven miles 
northwest of nearest production 
•nd 27 rtrtlBj^du# west of Pampa.

Th# teat ia.scheduled to drill to 
th* Granite Wash, expected at 
about *j$00 feet.

Pay —

BILLS
by

I

Check
It's so much easier, faster, safer to pay bills by check! 
The mailman does your footwork. You waste no time 
standing in line. You avoid all arguments about whether 
you paid this or that bill because wour cancelled checks 
give you proof of payment. You find it easier to budget, “ 
because your check stubs show you where every dollar 
goes.

Citizens Bank fir Trust Co.
CORNER KINGSMILL 

AND RUSSELL
' “ A FRIENDLY BANK 
with FRIENDLY SERVICE"

Better Light
C. Auer von Welabech Invented 

the Welabech mantle, almost uni
versally used during the days of 
gas Illumination. It heated to in- 
candeacenee, giving a much whit
er, brighter light than the aimple 
gas f l a m e . ______________________

Fovr Complete Service Take Your Car To
Wa llis  autom otive ser v ic e

----------j .  ■■ ■ -----------:----------—-------------------  ■ ' 1
Wheel Alignment— Generator, 
Starter and Carburetor Service

220 N. Somerville • MO 4-2431
MARVIN WALLIS, Prop.

NEW OR REPAIRINO 
OIL FIELD CANVAS

PA M P A  
Tent & Awniir

817 B. Im m  — Phene MO 4-8*41

GRONINGER & 
— JU M 6—

•  W ater Cent. •  Tank Service
•  Moavy Hauling Dirt Cant. 
#• Ootollna Plant Con.lruetlan
•  Pipeline Construction o

Phono MO 4-44*1—Paapa

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling A Fishing Tool* 
W* Make Aerial OH I very la 

Emergency*04 a. toth Ph. an i-mi
■ orflor, Texas

Hot Oil Service

save your back.. .AND..-your budget

DRY___
ES

J. T. Richardson
•  24 Hour Sarrica 
D Paraffin Malting

§  Tank Trucks
f  Fully Insured
§  Radio Controllad

Ph. MO 8-8*41 — m i Wlfllstoa 
Pampa, Texan

Elcctrico l Controctors

TRÎ  cSlPANYELEC
OU Field Cons traction and 

Maintenance. Figures oa Any 
Wiring or Pole Line Job 

118 W. Oran* an 8-*71»
Borgsr, Tenaa

Magnetos

M f t ^ ^ P i o n n r  Natural Oas Company

WISCONSIN
RRIGGS **STR A TT0N  

ENGINES
Complete Part* Stock 

Factory Approved 
Repair 8bop 

ROPER PUMPS
PART8 an* REPAIR* 
Magneto Repairing 

All Makea
All Werfe Guaranteed
RADCLIFP BROS. 

ELECTRIC
*1* A  Cuvier -  Phans MO 4-
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_  rv is iim  Program
K'M fillnarman

i i  :urr 
12:00 
12:30

SUNDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4
Finn s tre «r  TOSTitomst ~ 
Thw Is The Life 
Weekend Farnj, Report1

J
4

1:00
► x ,
News k  Weather

3 1:15 Front Row Center

s $:00 Mr. Wizard

u 8:30 Kit Carson
4:00 Casey Jones

Noah’s Ark 
Charlie Chan 
Outlook 
News 
Weather 
26 Men 
Steve Allen 
The Chevy Show 
Decision .
Gray Ghost
News
Weather
Front Row Center 
Sign Off

1 - '  KFDA-TV

1 °
Channel 10

i  ~ 8:30 Church Services
I *■ 9:30 Big Ten Theatre

11:45 Baseball
2:30 Baseball Hall of Fame
2:45 In Funk’s Comer
4:00 Cartoon Time
4:30 Dr. Kildaire Theatre
8:30 20th Century
6:00 Lassie
8:30 Bachelor Father
7:00 Ed Sullivan Show
8:00 GE Theatre
8:30 Union Faclfie 1
9:00 $64,000 Challenge
9:30 Alfred Hitchcock Present*

10:00 News. Bill Johns
* 10:15 Weather

L < 10:25 Sports Cast ,
10:30 Command Performance

.
K v n r v

Channel 7
11:00 Matinee
1:00 Newa and Weather
1:15 Matinee
4.15 Preview
3:30 Big Picture
4:00 Adventures In Art
4:30 Laurel A Hardy

•• s .uo L/one ivaiijcr
a 9:30 Rockev Jones Space Cadet i
m 8:00 Three Musketeers

H 8:80 Maverick

J
|

7
8:00

Aovwrturt At Scott Im and 
TV Reader’s Digest

< 8:30 Premier Theater
10:00 Cinema Seven

3 10:00 Shock
U:30 Sign Off.

M O N D A Y
, l a V f . T T

- Channel •
f  DO Xodaia
1:50 Dally Word _____ :-------
9:00 Dough-Re-Ml

1 9:30 Treasure Hunt
i 10:00 The Price la Right
<

1 A 10 30 Truth Or Consequence!
11:00 Tie Tac Dough

1 < 11:30 It  Could Be You
h 12:00 News
j T* 12:10 Artistry On Ivory

12:20 New Ideas
12:30 YVeather
12:40 Artistry On Ivory
12:50 News
1.00 Lucky Partners
1:30 Haggis Baggie
2:00 Today Is Ours
2:30 From These Roots

< 3:00 Queen For A Day

1 J 3:45 Modem Romance#
< 4:00 Bingo At Home

| < 4:30 Hollywood Theater
1 ^
1 4

5:45 NBC New*
8 00 Local Newa

i  * 6:15 Sports
1 6:20 Weather
<

i  ^
. 8:30 Haggis Baggie

a 7.00 Restless Gun
7:80 Well# Fargo

I 8:00 Twenty One
8:80 Silent Servlc#
9 nn Whirlyblrds
9:30 Highway Patrol

10:00 News
10:20 Weather
10:30 Jack Paar

1 19 00 Aim Of#

1 1

•» #
KFDA-TV .

1 ' e
1 I Channel 19
| 1 7:00 It Happened Last Night
1 A 8:00 Kingdom of the Sea

8:30 Cartoon Time

1 * '
9.00 For Love or Money

1 d 9:30 Plav Your Hunch
Y 10:00 Ar^iur Godfrey

10:30 Dotto
11:00 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Theatre Ten
12:30 A a the World Tuma

'  1:00 Beat the Clock
./ 1:30 House Party

2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 The Verdict la Youra\ 1 3:00 Brighter Day

1 1 3:15 Secret Storm
1
m 1 3:30 The Edge of Night
I ' / 4:00 Buga Bunny
1 • 5:00 Popeye. Little Rascals
9 i * 5:45 Doug Edwards
1 • • ;P0 News. Bill Johns
ii • «:15 Worid of Sports

l 9:25 Weather Today
S:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Bums *  Allen
7:30 ^Talent Scouts
8:00 Danny Thomas Show
9:30 December Bride
9:00 Decoy *
9:30 Harbor Command —■

10:00 News. Bill Johns
1 * 10:15 Weather. Dick Bay
I $ . )0 25 Sports Cast
I ^ 10:80 Command Performance
I i K Vn  TV

1 ( Channel 7

1.00 Meet the Prof.
1 « |:S0 Topper

1 «
4100 fr ien d ly  Freddy ,

• \

1

Superman
Mickey Mouse Club 
Local News 
Weather 
Sports
77th Bengal Lancers 
Science Fiction Theater 
Bold Journey 
Martin Kane 
Mr. District Attorney 
Errol Flynn Theatre 
I Led S Lives 
Cinema Seven 
Sign Of*

KHHH
SUNDAY

7:00—Morning Melodiea 
7:27—Spot Newa 
7:30—Morning: Melodies 
7:55—News
8:0.0—Morning Melodiea
8:27—Spot News
8:30—Morning Melodies
8:4!>—Harvester St. Church of Cfy*iat
9:00—Showers of Blessing

Mornings Melodies » J"*
'9:27—Spot News 
9:30—Morning Melodiea 
9 :55—News

10:00—Morning Melodiea 
10:27—Spot News 
10:30—Morning Melodiea

12:05— Noontime Lunchtime 
12:15—Entertainment Guide 
2:25—Noontime Tunetime 
2:45—World Newa Hound up 
1:00—Panhandle Platter Party 
2:00—Guest Star. . .Treasury* Dept. 
2:15—Afternoon Variety Time 
2:2"»—Spot Newa 
2:30—Afternoon Variety Time 
2:55—News
3:00—Afternoon Variety Time 
3:27—Spot Newa 
3:30—Afternoon Variety Time 
3:55—News
4:00—Afternoon Variety Time
4 :27—Spot News
4:30—Afternoon Variety Time
4 News
5 :(>0—Lyndon Johnson Tape 
5:15—Afternoon Variety Time 
5:27—Spot Newa
5:30—Evening Veepere

Silence Not Golden 
In Investigations

Special Notice*

l l f e f c v „ p . r ,
6:27—Spot Newa 
6:30—Evening Vespers 
6:55—News
7:00—Evening Vespers 
7:27—Spot News 
7:30—Evening Vespera 
7:55—News
8:00—Central Baptist Church 
9:00—Starlight Serenade
9:27—Spot News 
9:30—Starlight Serenade 
9:55—News 

10:00—Xitebeat 
10:27—Spot Newa 
10:30—Xitebeat 
10:55—News 
11 00—Xitebeat 
11:27—Spot News 
1130—Music to J)ream Bv 
11 4>—Final Edition of the Newa 
12.00—Sign Off

ffr* -r-t <-*‘i

NINTH LIBRARIAN
Mrs. Fannie Coleman has sat at the librarian’s desk longer than any Skellytown 
librarian. Her service began in 1951. One reason why circulation is good is that 
Mrs. Coleman exchanges books that don’t circulate.

Their Library Was 
A Little Red Boxcar

KHHH
MONDAY thru FR ID AY

6:00—K Triple H Good Morning 
6:25—Weather 
6:JO—Farm Newa Roundup 
4:45—Sacred Quartet 
4:55—New* “  ~
7:06—'Trading Pont 
7:15—Musical Interlude 
T:S0—World N*v(s Roundup 
1:45—Mueleal Interlude*
4:00—Clock W atehy

—fThura. Gospelalree IS min.) 
1:47—Spot Newa 5 
*:)0—Clock Watchar 
4:55—News
5:00—Ministerial Alliance
4:15—Mueleal Interlude ------------
4:27—Spot News 
9 so—Coke Time 
1:65—News

10:00—Hits For Mlaeee 
10:47—Stmt Newa 
10:S0—Hits For Mlaeee 
10:55—Newa
11:00—Sairebrush Chapel 
11:45—Newa A  Weath*r 
11:90—Spins A  Naedlea
11:55—News---- ■------ -̂-----
14:00—Gray County on Parada 
12:1 S—Sona of the Ploneera 
14:40—World Newa Roundup 
12:45—Blackwood Bros. Quartet 
1:0O—Panhandle Platter Party 
• no—Fabnloua 1440 Club 
2:47—Spot Newa 
210—Fabulous 1240 Club 
J:56—New*
4:00—Panhandle Jamboree 
4:47—Spot New*
4:40—Panhandle Jamboree 
4:55—Newa "
4:00—Triple H Towerlnp ,
4:70—Kiftertalnment Guide 
4:40—Triple H Towerlnt 
4:47—Snot New*
5:00—Fveultvr Newa 
1:15—Jim - .....

1915.
Then came Skellytown library 

In the early part of 1939—a rail
road’ grain boxcar with two thirds 
of its walls sealed. Skellytown paid 
the Santa Fe Railroad (50 for the 
building. - t

On Nov. T8, 1938, Santa Fe of
ficials told members of the Car- 
son County Commission that they 
were holding the requested boxcar 
in Amarillo and would arrange 
for its’ sale. Santa Fe also leased 
the right-of-way land along Main

SUNDAY

7:06—Newa, Richard Rendell 
T:05—Morning Melodiea *
T:15—Sports Newa
7:41—IT. 8. Weather Bureaa
7:40—Morulnar News
T:45—1>. H. Prleet
* :00—Rer. Bill Sparks
9:15—Momlne Melodiea •
*:50—First Methodist Church 
» :4ft—Newa
t:4S—Word* To Remember 

1# 00—Newa. Richard Rendell 
10:05—Sunday Serenada 
10:40—Frankie Frisch 
10:45—Sundav Serenada 
11:00—Flret Baptist Church 
14:00—New*. Bill Cunningham 
14:15—Wilson Drug New*
14:50—IT. S. Weather Bureau 
14:35—Gam* of The Day 

Conclusion—Sunday Serenade 
1:40—Frankie Frlach 
8:35—Adventures In Good Listen

ing with Aubra Noonoaater 
4:40—rNew*. John Wingate 
4:35—Bill Stem'* Sport* Beat . 
6:06—Newa
5:05—Sunday Serenada 
5:4ft—Newa. Ed Ladd 
5:45—Congressional Beporta 
0:00—The Baptist Hour 
6:40—The Lutheran Hour 
7:00—Newa. Bill Hillman 
7:05—Music Bevond Th# Stars 
fcWM-Frankle Frlach 
7:45—Music Beyond The Stars 
8:00—The Voice of Salvation 
8:30—News. Johtf T. Fynn 
1:45—Music Beyond The Star* 
0:00—Methodist Men's Hour 
»:3ft—New*. .Taffrev Ford

Bevond The Star* 
Guv Wallace 
Bevond The Stars 
Guy Wallace 
Beyond The Stare 
Guy Wallace 
Bevond T7i* Star* 
Guy Wallace 
Bevond The Stare

0:35—Music 
10:00—News. 
10-05—Music 
10:70—News. 
10:75— Music 
11 ;iio—News. 
11:05—Music
11 :70—Newa. 
11:55—Music 
11:50—News
11;:,5— P o rta ls
12 00- • o '

of TVayer

K P D N
MONDAY

* :00—Nawa. Waller Compton 
6:05—Western Serenade 
6:20— Newa. Marketr Weather 
6:35—Western Serenade 
7:00—New*. Jim Terrell 
7:05—Musical Clock 
7:15— Sports Nawa 
7:44—V. S .nW  eat tier 
7 :3ft—Mornlntr^Vawa,
7:45—Musical Clock 
6:00—Robert F. Hurlelgh 
6:15— This. That A T ’other 
145—March Tima

Burean
Jim Tarrell

.  (Special to The News)
SKELLYTOWN — H e n r i  La- Uytown donated th* fence posts and 

brouste designed the famous Ste. the Skellytown Lions Club bought 
Genevieve Library in Paris in 1 and strung the wire fence. Even

Cabot Carbon Company of Skel- A story hour will be held each
Tuesday during the four week pro
gram from 9:30 to 1:30 a.m. Mrs. 
J. C. Jarvis will be in charge of

WASHINGTON (U P I)— Senate 
rackets investigators are con
vinced that the sullen silence of 

witnesses Is speaking 
louder than words In proving that 
the Mafia and underworld have 
made a stealthy bid to control 
U.S. unions and businesses.

Typical of the-' defiance they 
have encountered was the refusal 
of two St. Louis area figures to 
testify Thursday.

Both Frank (Buster) Wortman 
and Sam Magln, described as 
gamblers, adamantly declined to 
answer questions about their pos
sible labor and business dealings.

Wortman refused to answer on 
grounds he Is under investigation 
by federal and state grand juries 
in both Illinois and Missouri. Ma
tin based his refusal on a pending 
perjury indictment in an Illinois 
federal court.

Not Under Indictment
Wortman kept silent when asked 

if he was once a member of the 
notorious southern Illinois Shelton 
gang and of the southern Illinois 
Capone organization. He also re
fused to say if he had any finan
cial dealings with former Dlinois 
State Auditor Orville Hodge now 
'n prison and balked at discussion 
of his alleged gambling or busi
ness activities.

Wortman began his string of 
refusal to answer committee ques
tions after his attorney, Morris A. 
Shenker. St. Louis, told the com
mittee his client had been the sub
ject of grand jury investigations 
continuously since 1954, but was 
not presently under indictment.

Sen. Carl E. Curtins <R-Neb.) 
asked Wprtmhn if he was an offi
cer, employee or agent of any la
bor union, saying "that couldn't 
possibly Incriminate you."

But Shenker said Wortman’s 
possible connections with unions 
and employers and his possible 
Influence over labor matters were 
being investigated.

Wortman then volunteered he 
was not a union officer but In
voked the 5th Amendment on 
questioni about "runing'

•'onitruction in the area. He also 
isked If Wortman had arranged 
for construction of "a  kind of 
castle “with a moat around it ’ 
a gambling casino.

To all these questions, Wortman 
refused answers on grounds of 
possible self-incrimination.

Magin also was asked about the 
Gorman enterprises, i n i ’ the 
"castle." He was asked if and 
why he was paying Wortman's ex
penses in a St. Louis hotel.

Kennedy read a telegram from 
Gorman's attorney asking that the 
St. Louis builder be excused from 
testimony because he was under 
investigation by authorities and 
would refuse to answer committee 
questions. However, Kennedy said 
while Gorman would not be called 
at thia time, he was not excused 
from possible later call by the 
committee.

Alcoholic* Anonymous
_____  __ Ph. m o 4-7eoe
Lucille's Bath Clinic. Turkish and * 

Steam Bath*. Swedish M u iu t ; R K  
dudnr 444 B. Brown. MO »-9i)S6.

Pampo Lodge No. 966
420 W eal K!nasm !H_ f

Wad. July #. 3:00 P.M.
, Scottish Rite .Masons only. 
1 sneaker. Henry Tubal. KOCH

Thurs. July 10. 7:30 P.M,
F. C. Degree, study A  eve ms. 

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Shearer. W.M.

13 Buiineie Opportunities 13
Motel: Will take houae and lot for 

my equity. Payout balance Ilk* 
rent 324 E. Br<
9-0066.

Instruction
HIGH SCHOOL at horn# ti. apare 

time. New text* furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. American School. Dept, 
P. N. Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

Beauty Shops

LAURITSEN FROZE 
AUDOBON, lows — Jerry Laur- 

itsen, 17, lone survivor of six per
sons who fled their stalled cars 
Tuesday night in the face of on- 
ruahtng floodwateri, describing 
his ordeal while he was clinging 
for nearly five hours to the 
branch of a tree: *

" It  was one heck of e wind, 
with lightning, thunder and swirl
ing water. I  didn't know whether 
the wind was blowing or the wa
ter roaring, but the sound was 
awful. . .and I froze.”

TWO GET AWARDS
COLLEGE STATION (U P I) — 

Pat Shepard of Hale county and 
Patricia Mae Madison of Brown 
county Saturday were named re
cipients of 4250 scholarships 
awarded by the Texas Farm Bu
reau.

9 A M. IS DEADLINE

SAVE TIME with a lovely soft *a*y 
to do Permanent. 8peclal 15.60. City
Beauty g*op. MO 4-4441._____

PERSONALIZED Flair Styling. Gom- 
pleie Beauty Sarvlce. Bernadln* 
lleflay. Violet'*. MO 4-7191.

LAFONDA BEAUTY SALON 
Permanent*. Hair Shaping and 

Tinting. l300_Wllka. MO 4-7621 
HI-FASH IO N B E AU TY SALON 

Operator Imo Oane Owana York, MO 
4-4171. 912 Alcock.__________________

Beautiful Cold Wave With 
Individual Hair Styling only 
$5.95.

Call MO 4-6151
J

Vogue Beauty Shop

19 Situation Wanted 19
Boy 16 years old wants farm work.

Call 4-2116................................
Will de Ironing In my home 11.46 4 

rtosen  ̂ 642 N- Zimmers.
Public Stenographer Service, l a i d  

and Legal Sec. Pav roll and general 
office set-vice. Addle Mae Bryan 446
W. Browning. MO 4-6329. _____

College Boy’ would like to have worS 
during the aummer. MO 4-4550.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
Christian man wanted. Lifetime op. 

portunlty—permanent or part-time. 
Experience Sunday School, minist
ry helpful. Earn 1100 weekly and 
up. No competition. Box 0-7, Pam-

for Classified Ads dally except Sat-! -  n*-' ------- T ~____ Eeslc.t 16 .. ..  160urday for Sunday edition. When ada 
ar* taken until 15 noon. Th!* ts also 

unions. t),a deadline for ad cancellations.
. . . . . .  ...m em bersh ip  in Steem fitters Local Mainly About People Ada will be
the first program. Movie him w t l l j ^  ^  ^  ^  M lfta f , . k. n up w u

1943. Unintentionally, the b a s i c s  hitching post was set up 
points of Labrouste's design are thg desk Mrg
duplicated in the Skellytown Li- Ri, r i,.h. ar cu«iivt«wm a **  ahown during each story hour.! Eim tr (Dutch) Dowling, Gordon eaturday for Sunday s edition
brary but almost 100 years later. . . b , Mrs ’ Earl Jr New AU Parents ar*  ur* 8d to •nt,r Foster and Ted Wortman. i Th«  New* accepts responsibility for

Labrouate ,  long, narrow b u il^ v r S  f ^ t « S ? ^ 5 b m e m W iut' h *“  l,Ul Committee Counsel Robert F. *"ors on .he first insertion mdn
ing remains one of the prototypes of y,* Carson County library 
of modem architecture. Patterned Board.
after his works were the New York j _  .
library in 1897, the library of the ,ormal °Penin*  «* »>* skel-
University of Chicago in 1910 a n d W own lib ra ry  was held on July 
the Philadelphia Free Library in L  1939- Mra- Fannl«  Coleman.

Regular library hours are 1 :30 to
5:30 p.m„ each day except Sun
day and Friday. On Saturdays the 
the library is open from 8 a.m. 
until noon.

present librarian and eighth in 
line from Mrs. Blackshear, h 
been librarian at Skellytown since 
1951, longer than any of her pre 
deceseore.

Other librarians were Mra. Jack 
Tomlinson, Mrs. Ida Shubring, Mrs. 
Mary NoMe, Mrs. Marjorie Craw
ford, Mra. Marylia Crawford and 
Mrs. Muriel Nichole.

Mrs. Coleman and her husband. 
C. C. Coleman, just completed re- 
varnishing the interior walls and

-;iBillions Sunk 
Into. Frozen 
Food Industry

By GAYLORD P. GODWIN 
United Pre** International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The

in few years to an annual out- 
I I 1 1on

dation at a cost of $20. After fours shelves were practically empty

repainting the ceiling, while their 
Street In Skellytown at $1 for 99 *on Ross gave the exterior of the 
years. library a bright coat of white paint.

The 11 x 38 x 7>4 foot structure Mrs. Coltman also hung new drap-
waa wheeled down the Santa Fe tea. "W e added about 500 new books    ___ ^ _____  ____
spur line into Skellytown and plac- {three years ago," says Mrs. Cole- put ^  „ ,ore than nine b
ed on t h e  p r e s e n t  foun-1 man. "When I came her. t »  • I p ^ ,  M  M  investment of more

During th. first year In 1939.|lh,n tlv t bUllon doll* •̂• 
th. Library had 4.515 b o o k s  Tb* Agricultural Marketing 
checked out. quite an increase over i Service i AMS i estimates the in- 
1,987 In the old library in the dustry from 1950 through 1958 in- 
Community Church. | creased its output by about a bll-
* During May, 791 books were j non pounds a year. In 1955, the
checked out by Skellytown read-1 mdustry was producing nine bil-
ers. A total of 10,230 books werejiion pounds of frozen meats, fruits 
checked out in 1957. " ' XRd vegetables, soups, seafoods.

"M y  biggest crowds during fancy, desserts, foreign dishes, end 
school days come after 4 p.m.,”
Mrs. Coleman said, “ Children go 
for fiction, while the older people

Kennedy asked Wortman If he
and other persons named were all 
neighbors in a East St. Louis sub
urb dubbed "Hoodlum Hill."

Probe Bricklayers Tie 
He also asked If Wortman had 

been Inducted into the "southern 
Illinois Capone gang" as a pro
tege of a "B lack le" Arms with 
whom he reportedly served a pris
on term.
^Kennedy questioned Wortman 
very closely about hie connections 

' with Stephen Gorman, and Gor
man's bricklaying company and 
other construction and real estate 
venture*.— ----- --------- ----- -----

CLASSIFIED b a t e s

1 Dar — 31c p«r Mn#
3 Days — 57c par line per day
5 Day* — 42c per lln* per day—'
4 Days — 41c per line per day
6 Days — 19c per line per day
5 Day* — 17« per line per day
7 Days — (or longer) 11c per lln* 
Monthly rale: 14.75 per line par

month, (no copy chans*.
Minimum ad: thro* 4-polnt lines.

ISO TO
ever make! New BOUTHERN 
BEAUTY Chriatma* Card* pay vnu 
660 on ion hoxea. Many II aaaort- 7, 
manta. Glfta Samples nn annroval. 
Free Beraonallaed Alhema. PEARL* 
FREE for promptness. BOUTHERN,
473 N Hollywood. Dept. 4444. Mem
phis. Tenn

* _
23 Mol* & Female Help 23
Mmka mon*y at Horn# Addr***ln* En» 

vfIopfr fnr Aflv^rtlaFr* Typing, long- 
hand Good pav; full. »para tlm*. 
Tnatmrticm Manual If. Fr— Mata. 
Starling. Dept Corona 88. N. T, 
iM°n#y-hark guarantee).

Sewing

He eaked If Gorman had don* 
free work on Wortman’s home and 
hired a'number of Wortman's as
sociates to "bring labor peace" to 
his company. Kennedy also asked

1 Card of Thanks 1

Scoff's Sew Shop
1440 Market 1-1116
■teweavlng T i i l  Service Patricia 

Shaw. MO 4-6090.

31~ Appliance Repair 31
Clark'* ’Washer Servlc* Will repair 

washara. dryers, rang**, and water
air conditioners. 1111 Neel Road. -
MO 4-8176.__________________________

“  e e m  a  6 f  L i a  nUTI t e A  
Washer*. Dryer*. Smalt Appliance 

Repair
4ft«4 N Hobart MO 4-4701

frozen food industry haa leaped why Gorman's firm had a virtual
"monopoly”  on public housing

and $50 worth of welding, the re
modeling ~process began.

Skellytown citizens, who had pre
viously utilized Community Oturch 
as thsir library, complained that 
the red boxcar would be an eye
sore in the center of the town. 
A remodeling crew soon squelch
ed sdl such complaints. They de
signed the exterior of’ the building 
in Spanish style with white stucco 
along its’ sides, shutters along the 
windows and logs projecting along 
the top of the flat roof area. The 
Interior of the building waa done 
in natural pine yith  clear varnish 
and oak floors were laid. Total 
remodeling bill something un
heard o f these days — waa $500.

Community organizations began 
to take pride in their reconverted 
library. The Home Demonstration 
Club of Skellytown sodded the 
lawn and planted treee and shrubs. 
Reading tables, lounging chairs 
and the librarian’s desk were all 
donated by the Eleanor Roosevelt 
Study Club.

prepared meals.
From the processing plant to 

the kitchen, more than five bfl- 
read more nonfiction. We also haveijion dollars have been invented In 
three different seta of encyclope- buildings, machinery, trucks,

trains, ^warehouse ,-facHUiea, retail 
storageNgauipment. and home re- 

ztlon.

reference books.”
Mre. Coleman pilee the 50 poor

est circulating books Into her car 
each month and rides to the main 
Carson County library In Panhan
dle to exchange them.

Open Houae for the newly de
corated library waa held Tuesday.

A reading program will begin 
Monday and last tffriigh July 31.

The Lore Is my shephara; t ahae
not want. j
- Ho maketh aao to Uo Sown la ST a—  
pastures; H* laadsth m* bests* th* 
still waters.

H* raatorath my aoui: H* laadsth 
ms In th* path* of rlchtsousnosa fo r ; ---- 6---- -----
Hla name's aak# BILL 8 Apnllanc# Repair and servlra.

Yea. though I walk throuch th# val-1 Repair all makss automatic waah- 
ley of tbo shadow of death. I will faar srs 3ft9 W Foster. MO 5-2291. 
no avll: for Thou ar# with mo; Thy
rod and Thy staff thav comfort mo. 34  R ad io  L n h 34

Thou prepsrest a tablo before me ..........  , .
RADIO A TELEVISION repair ■ecvlroanolntcat my head with oil: my cup runnem ever.

Surely (oodnes* and mercy shall fob { 
low mo all th* days of n:v Ufa: an.-.
I will dwall In th* bous* of the Lor* 
forever. —44rd Psalm

Mr. John Tate

W b 9 î*h la txprtfts our RincFre ap
preciation lo our many frirnrtu anil 
netjrhhora who hFlpwl to brar ourj 
sorrow during thr loa.a of our lo>r<i _ _ _ _ _ _
on*. w « raprcially thank thoa# who 144 W. f-hona MO 4-4481
brought food to oiir home. al>o thank 11 ytu f an ]| -
Mr. and Mra. C. H. Munday for tha 
many kind dWdR they did for Mr.
Tata. l>r. Balmay. lha r  hrlat Ian 
Church, alao Rev. Hryne of the Kv- 
angellatic Tahernaral, alao Rev. Crus# 
and the nuraea of the Worley hna- 
pital and tha pallbearer* and the alng- 
era. Strictly the funeral home. Duenk- 
•1-Carmichael. May God bleaa and 
keep each of you.
Mra. John Tata and family

oti any malm or rodn. i# to 11% 
•avtnga on mn€ parta. ait-
tanna« ’natallad ^aa* and rohaNa 
ttm* narmenta. t faWonnem Ward 
♦  ^ownin r Ph on • MO 4-8H1.

TELEVHIC5KI
tot W r „ .t .r  Obnne MG 4-8111

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N H obart__________ MO M W

For Reliable TV ft.m e* Can 
GENE A DON’ S -V  9ERV1CF

ADMPM. TV
•  BNVICE — AL1 M A K I i

2-WAV RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
Antenna Serr Ir e New and Feed An

tennas fnr asle. 1117 Vamon Drlva 
MO 4-4070.

fr1gerat.ii 
The consumer ia the biggest In

vestor In th# frozen food Indus
try. He has put $1,800,000,000 Into 
home freezers. This does not In
clude the money that has been 
spent for refrigerators with freez
er space.

9:00—Pumps Reports •
• :15—Three-Quart ar Time
• :30—News. Bteve McCormick 
9:35—Staff Breakfast

10:00—Nswa, Walter Compton 
10:05—Tradtnp Foot
10:15—The Answer Man____
10:40—New*. Westbrook 

hla
10:35—Kate Smith 
11:06—Newa.
11:05—Frontier 
11:10—Malone'# Money Maker 
11:15—Mornlnft Melodies 
11:50—Ideal Food For Thouzht 
12:00—Cedrio Foster 
14:15—Wilson Drue Newa, Charley 

Cross
12:30—11. 8 Wether Burean 
12:35—Gams of the Day 

3:00—Newa. Robert llnrlelth 
5:05—Afternoon .Serenade 
3:30—News. John W in**!*
3 :35—Afternoon Serenade 
4:110—News. Gabriel TTeatliT - 
4:0‘.—Afternoon Serenade 
4:30—-News. Westbrook Van Voor- 

bla
4:35—Afternoon Serenade 
6:05—News. Georxe Hendrick 
6:05—Afternoon Serenade 
5:30—News. Gabriel Matter 
6:35—Afternoon Serenade 
6:00—Fulton l,ewl*, Jr 
6:16— Sports Review, Warren 

Haase
6:30—Local Newa Roundup, 

Charley Proas
6:45—The Three Sun*
7:00—Newa, Frank Slnelaer 
7:05—Mualc Beyond Th* Star* 
7:30—BUI Stams Sport* Beat 
7:35— Muslo Bevond Th# Star# 
8:00—Newa, Lyle Van 
8:05—Meet Th* Wraatler*
8:30—Newa. Frank Slnzaler 
8:36— Professional Wreatllnr 

10:00—Newa. Richard Rendell 
10:05—Muslo Beyond The Stars 
10:30—News. Ken French 
10:36— Music Beyond The Stars 
11:00—New*. Kan French 
11:05—Mualc Bevond The Stars 
11:30—Newa. Richard Rendall 
11:50—News. Dennla Dehn 
11:55—Portals of Prayer 
12*0—Slfft Off

LANDED LIGHTHOUSE— locsted a full mile offshore
in Lake Champlain, north of Burlington, VU the Colchester 
Reef Lighthouse, above, i* now part of the Shelburne (Vt.^ 
Museum This lighthouse, built in 1871, i* believed to be the 
only one that has been dtem y Ucd in its enlteely, moved sev
eral miles, and re-erected-rUii# 2*aie on dry Isnd.

RED
W O O D

F E N C E S
FOR FULL INFORMATION &

FREE ESTIM A TE
CALL OR SEE

W HITE HOUSE LUMBER C O .
Across The Street From Post Office

101 S. Ballard M O  4-474S
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| MO 4-2701
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Inon Drive.

Appliances 56 64 Cloaning 8  9 rooting 64
APPLIANCE and SERVICE 
CENTER—Use* TV's

0. Cuyler

Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
DEO m o o r b t in " s h o p  

r Condltloi.lno -  Payne Heat 
Klngamlll Phone MO 4-1721

Paper Honging 38
iIMTIMO end Paper Hanging All 
•fork guaranteed. Phone 540 6-6204 
r. ■. Dyer. «oa 14. DwlgfcL

PAMPA CLEANERS for quick eerr- 
.  Ice on dry cleaning and all typee 

MO 4-4700 of altaratlona. Pickup and delivery 
eervlce. 717 W. Poster. MO 4-4760.

66 Upholotory, Repair 66
FURNITURE lUpawwT" UphoUtareA

Joneey'e New and ‘ lead Furniture. 
626 8 Cuyler. MO 4-4161

92 Stooping Rooms 92
Sleep

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
ping rooms. Complete eervlce by 

week or month. Air conditioned 202 
W Poster. Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-1126.

Slrepllll1 EE Room for rent. Sail 
See at 608 W. Francis.

MO

95 Furnished Apartments 95

Brummett't Upholstery
t i l l  Aleocfe Dial MO 4-T6I1

68 Household Goods 68
Transfer 8  Storage 40 

^ampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with nerv Everywhere 

17 E- Tyng__________Phone MO «■ 4221
B u ck 's  T r a n ifo r  8  S to ra ge

Insured Local and Long Dlatanca 
Prea Eatlmatas—MO 4-7222

BA Hauling 8  Moving 40A 
Roy's Transfer 8  Moving

*oy Free—M l d. Tube

FOR SALE 
Several uaed refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

119 Mi W. Foster.
Newton Furnitigre Store

506 W. Fester__________  MO 4-3T61
M cLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
80S S. Cuyler j. Phone MO 4-4601

41 Child Coro 41
Will do baby sitting In my home. 

)l-25 a day. 25c a hour. 116 N. Ho-
hart. MO 4-2535 ________

Will keep I lilldren /or working mother. 
MO 4-2187._________

41A Convaloscont Homo 41A

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

310 8. Cuyler_______ Phone MO 5-6246
“ bON'S USED FURNITURE

We Buy *  Sell Deed Furniture
120 W, Fo»ter________Phone MO 4-4423
Used apartment ales range, also used 

washer 260. Firestone Stores. 117 
8. Cuyler.

L&FTY pile, free from soil is the 
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre. 
Pampa Hdwe.

68A Appliance! For Rsnt 68A

Phone 4111

OLD FOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Trafflo 
PanI

AUTOMATIC trashing machines for 
rent. Clark Washer Service. MO 4 
5175.

handle. Texas 69 Miscellaneous For Solo 69
42 Fainting, Paper Hng. 42
Painting, Textonlng, Taping, Paper

ing. Reasonable rat as Free esti
mates. MO 4-6247 or MO 4-256*.

43 Electrical Appliances 43
W K V e RVICE ail "appliances ̂  CalT ua 

when you have trouble. Paul Croea- 
man Co. 10* N. Russell. MO 4-6*21.

Jones Sewing Machines and Vacuum 
Claenara Repair Service. All makes 
ef machines. MO 6-1204.

43A Carpet Service 43A

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything

120 N. Somerville MO 4-1

FURNISHED apartments 14 and up 
weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 104 B. Tyng. MO 6-4406_______

2-ROOM’ air-conditioned apartment 
Also bachelor apartmeut air on "  
tinned. All bills paid. MO 9- 
Shown by appointment.

2-ROOM furnished) apartment. Anten
na, gas and water paid. 160* Alcock.
MO 4-7*4*.______________ _______ _̂___

Furnlehed 3 room apartment. i n r  
Russell

New furnlehed 4 room garage apart- 
8. Faulkner.ment. Bills paid 1311 

WELL furnished I-room apartment] 
Living room and bedroom carpeted, 
private tub bath, large walk-ln 
closet, large electric box. sir con
ditioned, private entrance, bills 
paid. 214 E. Klngsmlll.

1 bedroom furnished apartment' at 
the Dev la Trailer Perk. U0I E. Fre-
dertc. 4-7120._________ ______________

ONE 3-room end one 4-room apart
ment. furnished. Close In. No pets. 
MO 4-1426.

-roDm efficiency apartment with 
garage, bills paid. Married couple, 
small baby aocepted, one or two
men. Connelley Apartments, 722 W.
Klngeemlll. MO 5-3417.________

i  EXTRA-Large room furnished 
apartment, private bath. Also 2- 
room furnished house, newly deco
rated, bills paid. 519 N. Starkweath-
er. MO 4-8706.______________________

3-HOQM modern furnlehed garage 
apartment. MO 4-8*4* after a p.m.

5 room unfurnished house. Ideal loca
tion. fenced yard, plumbed for 
washer. Garden spot, near school. 
112 N. Banks.

103 Reel Estate For Sole 103
3 bedroom, carpeted, redwood fence, 

buy equity and assume loan. MO 
4-Wll) after 6 i »  p.m. and Sunday. 

Lai ge 3 bedioum brick with living 
room and dining room combination, 
carpeted. 3 bathe. 2228 Charles. Cali
for appointment. 6-64*0.___________

I large bedrooms, 2 bathe, den, large 
living room, carpets, drapes. K it
chen, utility room. 813 E. Francis.

for' 3 bedroom house. Call MO

Comfortable 3 room furnished apart
ment with bath. Couple only. Quiet 
neighborhood. 416 Klngsmlll. MO 
4-2701.

2 bedroom furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. Modern. 843 E. Frederic. 

i  room furnlehed apartment, f l t t  
Hatle. MO 6-5*06.

2 room furnished] air-conditioned 
apartment. Bills paid. 31* N. GI11- 
laple or MO 6-2711.

*831

a  w.
work guaran 
MO 4-6M1.

FIELDS carpet _clea^nhv^
VO

All

45A T ree Nursery 45A
Trees trimmed, sprsyed, moved. Com

plete shrubbery and yard car*. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Wayne Mitchell. MO 6-3187.

___poo ___ ,___ ___
For reservation Call MO 4-4621.
MacDonald Furniture Co

613 S. Cuyler____ _________MO 4-0621
For Rent: Tents, terps, cots, sleeping 

bags. Also above used Items for 
■ale. Car top carriers. Pampa Tent 
and Awning Co. 317 K. Brown. MO 
4-8541.

10x12 HIGH W A LL Tern. A-l condl- 
tlon. Floor and picture windows. (76. 
MO 4-7*25.______  ____________

For Hale: Electric cement mixer with 
mo*or. flood coHOltlon. MO 5-5754.

For Sale: Uaeid large Artlr Circle 2 
speed alr-rondittnner wilh stand A 
tubing 156.00. MO 4-8345.

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
4-ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri

vate bath, farsge. 522 E. Browning. 
MO 4-8135.

97 Furnished Houses 97
S room furnished house. Refrigera

tion. Modern. Mill* paid. Inquire at 
Toma Placa gq  B, Fraderlc 

2-ROOM fumlflhed house, bills 
Inqulra at 324 K. Brown.

paid.

47 Flowing, Yard Work 47 AUCTION SALE

FITRNIRHED 4-room modern house, 
*a* end water nald. $fio month. In- 

_iiulre at_924 K Brown after 4 o'clock 
4-ROOM modern furnlehed house. 

Water end gas paid No pets. In
quire 521 S. Somerville.

**r.d*".„'!low,n«i P°*1 ho1** Tuesday Nites 7:30lev.lllng, roto: tilling and Barn yard M „ n,  dr/wln(, M, „  ................
kail

___ ,____ ■  ,__  B I H P I  yard1
fertiliser. J. Alvin Raeves, MO 8-3023

Yard end Gordon Flowing
Rotottlltng. pn. MO 4-»29« 

Complete yard eatabllshmsot] Roto- 
tllllng. sod cutting. Seed. Top soil. 
MO 6-1*22. Leroy Thornburg.

_»lowtng.,MO
tlllsing.
4-7840.

Nice lint ef used 
furniture and appliances. tome new 
furniture.

We Buy. We tell 
On Consignment

The Auction Sale
Price Rood MO 4-6409 i

Paul Edwards.
Ya r d  and Oardsa Rotary TUlIng. 

leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
aetlmatea. Ted Lewis. MO 8 -»ie . 

ROTOTltXISu, seeding, fertilising.
Install clothes llnaa. O. H.mowing, 

l WErnat
ball

riding Works. 621 E. Cemp-

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vacuum i'laatitrn and all 

makas. ('all us 4-2910.
other

70 Musical Instruments 70

3 room furnished house. 606 E. Fran
cis In rear. Couple preferred. Call 
Miami UN 2-3442 or UN 6-32*1. 

Nloa 2 bedroom furnished house. Can- 
taral heatllg and air-rondltlonlng 
with garage. *25 N. Dwight. MO
4-4400. _  ) ____________

3 room furnished house, Sllla paid
*51*4 W. K lngamlll________ ______

2 bedrom furnished house. Newly 
decorated. Air-Conditioned. Apply 
121* Oklahoma fa ll MO 6-4362.

98 Unfurniihed Houses 98

Hale 
4-3576.

fo r  Hale By Owner: 2 bedroom brick, 
all-wool carpet living room and hall. 
NIc* Redwood fence, large corner 
lot. 12,400 for my equity and assume 
1*4.00 month G. I. Loan. For ap
pointment call MO 6-6(0* from I to 
» p.m. Sunday or all day Monday.

J . E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

$1750 Down
clo/e In 2-bedroom* hnd 3-room apart

ment. >„ *'■ '
100xl40-ft. lot for,, gale or lease close 

In on N. Cuyler.
2-Bedroom, , double garage on 60-ft. 

corner-lot, Wlllleton St. 21766 down.
New 3-bedroom, attached garage. Will 

take smaller house on deal.
$2000 Down

Large 2-bedroom, fenced yard. Dun
can 8t.

21200 DOWN. Large 3-room 8. Reid
Nice 2-bedroom close In. N. Russell. 

Good buy.
Nice 2-bedroom, attached garage. 

Lowry St. 11160.
6100 Net Income per month. Two 2- 

bedroom houses end 2 apartments, 
3 blocks of downtown.

Will trad* clear 3-bedroom close In 
on N. Hobart on 3-bedroom close 
to senior high.

Large 2-bedroom, carpets, attached 
garage. Deane Dr. 68750.

68*5 Down: New 2-hedroom, central 
heat, attached garage. Henry 8t.

$ 1500 Down
Nice 2-bedroom gnd garage. North 

Faulkner.
Nice 2-bedroom, central heat, air 

conditioned, carpets and drapes, 
fenced yard. N . Humner. >3700 down.

FOR RENT or aala: 1-bedroom home, 
double garage, 76-ft. frontage. >10011 
down. No loan expense. 1026 S. 
Hobart _  ~ ~ , -------

FOR HALE by Owner: Being trani- 
ferred: must sell within two weeks: 
I-bedroom home. Sacrifice for half 
of equity. Call MO 4-2827 _________

2 BEDROOM, Lefors St., with

103 Reel Effete For Sole 103
OUR Large modern home for sale. 

2 bedrooms, living room 12x26, util
ity room and large kitchen. 6 60-ft. 
lots, chicken houses and garage. 416
Baar SL .____

attached
B*iultyr*1*,006.

85* 00. 1061 a.

T -2 bedroom home 
foot board fance.
Monthly Paymanta 
Dwight. MO 4-8660. __________

2 bedroom, dan, 2 baths, electric kit- 
chen. 61600 down.

6 bedroom brick with utility and 
garage. Powall St. 62200.00 down.

2 bedroom with basement, carpeted, 
air conditioned and central heat. 
6l3.00u.00, only >2.000.00 down. Close- 
In.

6 bedroom home, extra large rooms, 
616,600.00, 62,000.00 will handle.

1 bedroom home, double garage, 2 
rooms In basement, near park 61.600 
down.

6 hadroom. N. Banka. >4,600.00 >760 
down. v ----- ----------- .-—

6 bedroom, l*/i baths, a naw home. 
Tarry Road. 612,600 oo.

3 bedroom and dan. brick, garage at
tached. eBech 8t. $14,800.00.
t room duplex, E. Francis 67800.00.
8 room duplex, N. Front 68.600.00.
t bedroom. N. Wells *8.600.00.
2 bedroom, N. Humnar. Must sail by 

Monday. Will taka beat offer.
6 extra nice homes on Christine St.
2 bedroom. Coffee St. 612.OOO.O0.
2 bedroom and den, basement and 

garage, Mary Ellen 616,600.00.
(40 acre farm near Panhandle, 1*1,000
1 good brick business buildings worth 

th* money.
1 bedroom borne N. Gray >700. will 

handle.
W. M. LANE, Realty

Phone MO 4-8(41 or MO 8-8604
A. L. Patrick, Jr., Associate

MO 6-40*0

107A Sole or Trade 107A
For Hale Or Trade: I
1-16 f t  Penn Tan Car Top Boat in

cluding carrier.
1-Nearly new 1 h.p. Air-cooled Mot

or • Fits Boat.
1-1* h.p. Johnson Motor. (  gallon 

plug In tank.
1-17 ft. House Trailer, cheap.
1-1 wheel trailer., Bows for camm

ing out.
Would trawo for equity In larger 

T “, boat and motor or for oqual val
ue on a lot. 1*4 S. Banks. Call 4-8076 
after 5:00.

C H. MUNDT, Realtor
MO 4-67*1 _  106 N. Wynne

104 Butina** Property 104
Inoome property for sale. Rooming 

Houao and home. * lota tn FkeUy- 
town. VI 6-9*66.

112 Form*, Ranches 112
Colorado Ranch. Improved (742 acres 

deeded. 640 acres achol land. 120 
head forast. Permanent i  paaturaa, 
wattarod by windmill A springs.|14 
par sort. Terms. Writs H. E. Brad- 
ahaw. Hillside. Colo.

113 Property to be Moved 113

49th THIS P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW a
Year SU N D A Y , J U L Y  6, ^958 23
120 Automobiles For Sate 120

HIGHLAND MOTOR OO.
Wo Buy, Soli and Trad# Used Cara

1618 N
i*sf OMC fclCKUP

6-2661

Pami Used Car Lot
__________ _____N. Cuyler

J. C. DANIEL* 6*070*4 CO. , 
6X6 W, Tyng MO 4-3t*l

TEX EWAN’*  IU IC K  C *  
Bulck - UMC • Opel - limes 

206 Neath. Cray MO 4 4*77
Culberson  Ch evro let

I I*  W Foster Phone 4 4*0*
OltECN MOTOR CO.

Seles STUDR0AKER Service
200 E. Brown MO 4-641S
Take up payments on 1954 Ford 2- 

door. Heater, good tire*. He* 1114 W.
Wilke.___ ________________ ___________

For Bale;' Good slick Chevrolet Car, 
new molor, clutch, transmission, 
tlraa and battery. MO 4-8973.

Peasants T-BIrd
1957 Nash Metropolitan Hardtop 

Call 4-8049 After 5 p.m 
.112 Ford V-* Pick-up tt Ton for 

FOR SALE: To bo movedi I  bedroom sal* or trade. VI (-2314. 
house lWStedylheU 041 Co. gasoline gor Sal#: 1955 BulctTi^cTil Hart Top]

114 Trailer Houses 114

2 bedroom Beryl Street 6700 down.
1 room 8. Christy, 13675.
2 bedroom 8. Reed >1200, 6700 down.
2—2 bedrom homes on one lot. N. Nel

son. 25150.
Dandy 3-bedroom brick. N. Faulkner.
Dandy (-bedroom hum* with servants'
..quarters cloee in. Prised rlfht. Deed
..term*. Shewn by appointment........
Small grocery Store, corner lot, good 

location with living quarters. 612,000 
aad Invoice stock.

Dandy 3 bedroom brick. 2 car gar
age, 1^ baths. E. Fraser >17,500.

1 bedroom attached garage. Good 
condition. N. Wells 6*500.

Danil.' 3 bedroom brtcu. N. Faulkner 
1H bath, attached garage, good buy.

I bedroom Locust 6u250
Lovely 7-room house, 2 rentals >12,(00 

Good location. E. Francis.
Nice 2 bedroom with garage. B. Cra

ven, must sell due to 111 health 13*50.
6 bedroom brick K 6'raser 114,750.
7 unit apartment house S. Ballard. 

$1,000 down.
Nice corner lot N. Bank* 62,000.
Dandy Motel worth the money 

TOUR LIS 'nNG f APPRECIATED

PIANO Tuning and repair ng. Da.in* 
Com*:. >1 years In Borgee. BR I- 
Tull. Hoi t l .  Borger. Tens. ____________

SPINET AND CONSOLE PIANOS 
Freight deducted and (re* bench 

Tty Out*Rent To Buy Plan
California Orown Roe* Bushes Grow - 1 WILSON PIANO SALON

tng In Pampa dirt. Hardy Ever- .1121 Wllllstnn MO 4-4671
greens and shrubs. Inaeotlcidaa. I blocks K of Highland Hospital 
Peat Moo, Etc . - - - - - - - - - -  ------------------

BUTLER NURSERY 71 eicvcl«
N. Hebert

48 Trass «nd Shrubbery 48
Baaatlful Rvaigiaana. Shrubs. Trass 
' and Armstrong Roava Brnea Nur- 

•a. p hone l-F l Alanraad rasas.

B. E. FERRcLL A
Phone MO W IU  *  M'

gency
rft 4-7566

i. S. JAMESON. Reol Estate
, 11 v a  x, 1*0* N. Faulkner MO 5-5211

good storm cellor, 70 ft. | b o GTH-PATRICK  Real Estate 
corner lot, priced to sell,] MO
good terms. Vocont now. ' e t c  cdSHtmiCTiON ’ 

John i. Bradley— MO 4-7331 i *m  n . Gray m o  4-2201

Col. Dick Bayless— MO 4-BS48 
218 Vi N. Russell 

VETERANS
3-Bedroom homes with at

tached garage to be built im
mediately for sate to veterans 
at $8750. No down payment.
Closing charges opproximote-

* *> room house 61©-48. Schneider 676 * 
a month, plumbed tar washer and, 
dryer 220 volte. L  P. Samlford 714

! K- Frederic. MO 4-2991. ______
3-K<*OM modern unfurnished house.1 

*28 Yeager. Phone MO 4-2162. _ |
2-b £ i >r o o \6 turriiahed or unrumtehed ly S280 Estimated monthly

house. Will accept children. Inquire 
el I he Rocket Club.

FOR, RENT: Newly decorated 3-room 
house, plumbed for washer, fenced 
hack yard.'garage. Phone MO * ->>2*.

NH'E 6- Room ttnfurnidned house, 
newly dr. orated, for rent. Call
MO 5-8*22 or MO 4-2000. ___________

« room tinfnmlahsd house and gar
age 600 N. Homervtll#

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pamp.i's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY 8LDG 

I Ph MO 4-3442

71 ! (^nfurnlar^q i room houM. HardwooJ
rioom til# Ivmrd kltrh«n and »>ath.

SPECIAL
AS Sti 

Pa i*ntad 
and la v n

61.68 each 
I. Stull Garden
2*8 W. roarer J J

— ^|VmGtL*S Blcyrle and Lawn mower* Oouhla sink, large kitchen cahtnefo.
Hhop Free pick up and deliver) ' " “ P.1* -on|7 ,ra« n , hlw

A1, 226 H. Cuyler. MO 4-2820 N. RWw or rail MO

Faeds 8  Seeds

1 9 Cess Peels, Tanks 49 I W ILL Contract new-born pigs, wean- 
era and shoals. Top price. Boh Prlc

] (  1 bedroom unfurnished house. Inquire
at in n  s w *n » f i t n m  *-22*2'

nr Call Rorger BRoadwav 4-27(2

poyments $57.
2-Bedroom, partially furnished, double

Tarage and furnished apartment.
2500.

2-Bedroom on E. Francis, newly dec
orated. 2 apartments and garage.
19000. ------—---- — --------------------

2-Bedroom on N. Walla. Garage, util
ity room. 19500. $6706 loan commit
ment.

Nice 2 bedroom, sepsrat* breakfast 
room, very good condition, extra 
large gerage, 16.000. owner will carry
loan. ----- *--- >—

Two 2 bedroom house* on corner lot. 
e!o*e-tn. would make nice home 
with rental, or 2 good rental unlta.m lv MMifra**v eeeuei 1 1 .  .  1, 1

100 ft. front

AND USED TRAILERS

BEST TRAILER*SALES
W. HI-way «*__________ Ph. MO 4-2260
■BE T k B  New 16U UohIU 

Vacation Trailer*. Post Offlae 
ar 8alee. 123 B. Ballard________

34 foo t 1664 Safeway Modem Trallor 
House 1 bedroom, sleep* 4. Air Con- 
dltloned and carpeted. MO 4-60*6.

PftlVATE yard for trailer
102 I

Scout 
1 Trail-

_  __  _  house. 66
week. MO 4-2715. _________________

For Sale: 1955 Casa Mononna 
27' Aluminum Trailer House. 
Air conditioned, new divan, 
Venetian Blinds and Drapes 
through-out, bath has tub and 
shower, formica cabinet tops, 
in excellent condition $1500. 
Coll MO 5-5266 or see at cor
ner of Gwendolyn ond Noido 
Streets.
1 16 Auto Repair, Garages 116

61096.00. 1951 Dodge 4-Door 9146.000. 
>129 Beech. MO 4-4030.

124 Tires, Accessories 124

Seat Covers
TAILORED TO FIT

$22.50 Up
AUTO DOOR GLASS 

^W INDSHIELDS
INSTALLED 

Insurance Jobs 
Appreciated

SANDERS 
TRIM SHOP

705 W. Foster MO 4-2632

124 Tires, Accessories 124

A B E  liV
Automotive 

AIR 'CONDITIONING
Distributed by 

H. R. THOMPSON 
PARTS AND SUPPLY

312 W. Klngsmlll 310 4-4644
dtlARANTEED DltO TtlWS Att gt5S 

and prices. Over 2000 In etock. Good 
selection of truck tire*. Hall A 
Pinson Tire Co. 700 W, Footer. MO 
4-2631. 415 E. Frederic. MO 4-2901.

I2S -oat* & Ackdtsarie- 12$
Sportsman's Store

529 W Foeur ~ a -
Boafs— Motors

Terms-Tradea-Boatlng gqulpn
Wft HAVE the Evlnrude out boar! 

motors. Sea at Joe Hawkins Appll- 
anc* Store. 848 W. Foster. MQ4-6341. 

Airplane Hanger for eal* or rent. 
Located at 8k*llytown. Call VI 
1-2347.

126 Garage & Salvage 126

TOP O' TEXAS  
AUTO SALVAGE

REASONABLE USED PARTS

GOOD WORK CARS 
1411 S. Barn**

Ph. MO 4 3413

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

i -  Get Results!

C. a  MEAD USED CABS 
See D. L. Brows la our new gar
age for all automottae repairs
211 E. Brown__________ MO 4-47*1

94UKILL *  SON 
Baar Front End and Haivloa

21* W Foster_______ Phona MO 4 *111
JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOW CO. 

Uaed © in  end Salvage
1412 W Wllk*_______ Ml

If Tou Can't Hup,
40 8-4171

____  Don't Htart.'
KILLIAN 'S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Servian

117 Body Snops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Chr Painting — Body Works
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

119 * Service Stations 119
WASH AND OREASE $3.60 

PRITCHARD’S SKELLV SER. STA.
301 W. Foster MO S-4361

120 Automobiles For Sole 120

103A Income Property 103A
FUR BALE: In Panhandle Texas, It  

room residence. 1—I A 1 room a- 
parlment, all furnlehed and rented, 
aged widow, III and dleahled. Broad
way and Kiel*. Box 178, Ph. 244*.

105 Lora 10S

on E Frederic. 35600

Lot* near Lamar School 
Move-ln* Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
*JI___________ MO 4-7331

front lot. i»o o _b5ock

JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
W . Buy. bell and Trad*

12** W. Wilke Phoet MO 4-«9>3 |

BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

F.H.A.
CONVENTIONAL
C O L  DICK BAYLESS 

MO 4-8848 ^
JOHN I. BRADLEY  

MO 4-7331

(ftyd* Jon a* Motor to. 
Authorised Rambler Dealer 

119 N. Ward 310 5-5104
For Bale: 1941 Studebaker. R A~R, 

whit* tire*, good »hap* Frtced to 
H ' '  9-9519.eel). MO 9-9519. 505 Carr.________

R lTE W  A1 "M O T O R i *
■ Of T h i Ed eel Astomobll*

MO 4-2649
H

71* W Potter
fb& ~8AL&

Low mllea

1916 Ford V-l
Pick-Up. Have rear bumper with 

ge. Will take <
MO 8-7147. f i l l  N. Banks
hitch. trad*.

'eaapoole and Mptle tanka cleaned. 
C  1. Casteel. 1401 8. Barnes. MO 
4-4029.

SO Budding Supplies

1004 N. Som^rvlIU
4 room modern unfurnluhefc hotm# for * e » r is

A"  h" "  ceUeTu^’onlltlon. M°0,?CH)“ »9,» ;
,,* U1 M ’ •■ •S i____________________  commitment. •

room on Dogwood. MO 4-171* or 9-9861.

lTtf Bulck Special Radio and heater- 
Ale Conditioner. U4 Powell MO 5-81*1
or MO 9-96*1.

7SA Form Service 75A

co.PANHANDLE LUMBER 
ALLIED PAINT

4SS W. Footer MO 4-8SS1

Call D rT T lX iT -Today Ive
Fox*orih-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO «-7413

50 W* have new apraylng equipment 
Call ua for spraying. Bhg Worma, 

i Had Hpider*, Mitre gyi
JAMES FEED STORE

15 room unfurnished 1 bedroom houe* 
Plumbed for automatle washer MO

! 4-704 L_________________________ _____
2 bedroom unfurniihed • houe* >To a

Livestock 78

50A General Repair 50A
W ILL DO co«cr«t« patio#, walk*. *80 

drlnab. ale. Rraionahl* prtr*R. B, T. 
Fulka 112& Klpl#>

For MaJa: §0 \V fin lug piga. Mint gall! 
i togfthfr. MO fi-MW or R-1.130.

Pet* 80

54 Form
l«) v AIO 4-4261.

Product* 56
lllnnowa for aala at 421 }< Barnaa. Mo 

dotarv AH ai»f» and M’paa.

•MORWKtllAN Klk Hound pupplaa for 
pair Dorgrr Small Animal iMInlr. 
421 K IlMli Ht. BH 4-4204 

I ’hlhuahua Black Mala, b monthn old.

ax- 
loan

• omrnlfmgnt.
I-Badroora. plna panellad den. Extra! 

larga llvlna foom. carpet ad through- I 
out. Rxcallent condition. C'loaa In

_______  __ _  _ w IfKatlou. $9200.
month. 2015 Coir fee.' inquire 2011 CofT12-Bedroom S Noleon ExceUent con-, 
fee | dltion, garage and fenced yard.
■----------- ----- - ------------------ 196(11. Immediate poaeeealon.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc.1 
Quentin William*. Realtor

21* Hughe* Bldg MO 8-2523
___Q. W illiam*. MO 5-5024_________
I HAVE raoh buyer* that will pa)’ 

around $10.000.00 for a 2-badroom 
brick or stona houna that la In good 
condition.

140-Ft. corner tn East Fraaar. IS ft. . 
inalda on ("harlea. - 4
L. V. Groce Reel Estate

10*>A E. Foe re. B.oker MO 9-9506

Try A 
Classified 

Today

1964 Mercury Sedan. Extra Slick ........ . 6775.00

19*2 Ford • Cylinder. Real Clean .............................................. 1295.OS

1951 Chevrolet Sedan, Complete Reconditioned Motor Clean Body 1396

Jtll Mercury Sedan, Overdrive, Extra Good Motor ........ .. 61*5 0*

1949 Chevrolet Sedan, Rial Bargain ............. . 6165.00

1*40 Plymouth. Extra Good Motor. Good Flahlng Wagon 66J.OO

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
4»9 W. FOSTER Open Sunday Dial MO 4-7S03, MO t-9001

REFRIGERATORS
Limited Quantity To Offer

SPECIAL SALE
—.— On

1958 Models 11 sq ft.
KELVINATOR 

REFRIGERATORS 
. ONLY $179.95

end your old refrigerator

BUDGET TERMS 
B. F. GOODRICH 

STORE
108 S. Cuyler MO 4-3131

North (rest

3 bedroom homes
e

NO
DOWN PAYMENT

PAYMENTS
AS LOW AS

lOO*69 Including 
Trxcs & Insurance

OREM HOUSE
TO D A Y. . .  All Doy

2 dOC o r u r w f i f t j )

HUGHES
DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY
North Cre»t S-»lea Oflce 

Phone # 9.943

57 Good Things to Eat 57
FRKAH ranch egg* t**r *ala. 1«h»4 N. 

Knmervlll* MO 4>7tl.'i.

43 Laundry 63
WASHING Sc IS- Ironing *1.00 Jfoarn 

mixed pieces Curtain, a specially.
7JIL Nj_Banks. Mn 84IH _____  _

IDEAL S'lKAM LAUNDRY IN '!
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wat wash Rough dry Family ft 
Ish. >21 R. Atchison HO 4-4631.

lARNARD Hale-Ur-Half I  .sundry. 
Wat wash, ruff dry. family finish. 

10*7 8 Bamea. MO 4-38*1.
opar __

Automatle Laundratta, Amarillo HI 
way. Open *4 hours. 7 daya week.

fRbNINO don* In my home Call Edna 
Chapman. MO 4-****. 30* N. 8omer-

--- trffi*:-----
I will Iron children's clothes TSc 

dozen, t i l  Campbell 8t

$.Vi imi 4IH1 N. SotnrrvHI*. Apt. I». 
full Mn 5-SU9

Bland • *i ttlirk furkara, iVpUtaa, 
Soot tla Tt*rrl»*ru puppia*. FMama*  ̂
kittrun The Aquarium. 2214 A !*•*»* k

81 Poultry 81

KEEP UP 
HOME Tl

Fryara f«»r aala. \lc#%*l«# fryara f«»r 
n*I#. 1ILWav 749, 11 milm poiiIIi of 
city. 310 S-i0.13.

83 Farm Equipment 83

Jm1 3IOLINK 1«-10 wheat drill. 1—11‘ | 
ltamrav Plow. 1—8' disc plow, TU | 
2-5761. Whits Deer. Texar.

84 OHice, Store Equipmcitt 84
RKNT late aaodei tyuewrtter. adding 

machine ar calculator by day. week 
or month. Trl City Office Maeblnm 
Company Phone MO 6-614*. G

Stapleton's Laundromat
Soft Water

t * l t  Alcock (Borger Hl-Way)

WHILE SOME 
FOLKS COOL OFF 

OUR
TRUCK PRICES

Wonted to Buy 89
•Wanted to buy: NIc# clean 1$5f> ©r 

ttBl Ford, rhevrnlat or Plymouth
MO K-2SB3. ______

Wanttd ’to buy a nlra uaed Conk StovK, 
rail 4-4112.

-4741

Best Buy Of The Year 
In Used Furniture

Buffett, Drop Leaf Table, 5 Upholstered Choirs, in 
Limed Oak. >

J  $98.50
Buffett end hutch top, extension table, < choirs. An
tique green.

$129.50
Vanity, mirror, large chest, nite stand, king *ize bed 
with 2 Morning Glory mattresses and 2 Morning 
Glory Box Springs, and swing out frames. Grey Wal
nut.

,  $249.50
MesterCraft Hide-A-Bed, 2-yrs. old sold “Green” 
new for $329.80— now.

5149.50
10% DOWN

* m *

TEXAS FURNTIURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623

G ET  H O TTER
1952 3IACK Dteeel Model END, 111”  WB. air brake*, dual 80-gal. safe

ty tanka 6231 aux. Iran*., reinforced frame, heavy duty front 
humper, grille guard, ''ah clearance lights, west coast mirrors, 
good 10:00x20 tires with regular tread, directional signals, heater, 
defroster, front wheel limiting valve, engine la fair, trana.. and 
both differentials just overhauled at a total cost £ 0 7  O X

1*5* FORD Model F-100. S-speed direct-In 5<h trana.. 2-spead axle, 
air brakes, seml-tratler connections, hand control valve, heater 
and defroster, tachqmeter, directional signal*, cab lights. 11-22.5 
front and rear tire*, budd wheels. 6* gs f right tide safety tank, 

runs good, good light green paint * 1  Q Q C
was li f ts  ........................................................  now W • 0 0 3

166* INTERNATIONAL Ton, 8-100 Pickup body, nearly new
6:70x16 4-ply nylon on front, good 7:(0xtt «-ply rear tires, heavy 
duty rear humper with trailer hitch, eld* mounted tire carrier, 
heater and defroster, new clutch, 2-tone paint, C O A X  
1»,0S* miles. Was 29*5 ..................................... nnw » T O J

1*6* INTERNATIONAL H Ton Pickup. Cab A Chassis, good 6:70x15 
4-ply tires with spare, overdrive trana., heater and C A R C  

defroster, oil filter, rood green paint. Was 2695, now v V O J
1935 INTERNATIONA!, >, Ton. R-110, 115" WB. SVb* pickup body. 

■Ida mtd. tire carrier, good 7)10x15 4-ply front and rear Urea, 
aux spring. 4-speed syncromesh transmission, haatar, defroster 
ott filler, light green pslnl. C C Q C

1964 INTERNATIONAL >4 Ton. R-113. 116” WB, pickup hody,
heater, radio. 3-speed trana., (:00xl* front tlraa, 7:00x16 rear 
tires, rear bumper, oil filler, dark groan paint C tA O C

1*50 INTERNATIONAL 8, Ton, L-110. 127" WB Pickup. *:70xl* 
tires on front, 6:50x1* tires on rear, heavy duty rear humper 
with trailer hitrh, elde mounted tire carrier, cream C l  A C
color paint, healer. A defroster. Waa >1(6..............now ▼ ’

1**1 OMC 2-6 Ton model 470. 179" WB. 9:00*2(1 front and dual rear, 
■poke wheels, straight air brakes, 5631 aux. transmission with 
power tower, reinforced frame, sliding rear window, heavy duty 
front humper snd grill* guard, rad paint C A 2 C

1161 OMC t-S Ton model 470. 179”  WB, 9:00x20 front and rear tlroa, 
spoke wh«ele. straight air brakes, 5521 aux. trana., with power 
tower, reinforced frama, sliding year window, heater and de
froster, air horn, red paint, heavy duty front hump- C A 2 C
ar and grills guard. Waa 94*8 ........................  now V ' —e

M e C O R M I C K
FARM EQUIPMENT STORE

Price Street “ INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER" MO 4-740d

THE LAST WEEK
TO REGISTER FOR

PURSLE Y S BIG
Grand Opening

,000 IN «
TO BE GIVEN AWAY JULY 12 AT 1:00 P.M.

Y OU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN

PURSLEY MOTOR Co
HOME OF THE LOW PRICE AND HIGH TRADE-IN 

•  PLYMOUTH •  DODGE •  DESOTO •  CHRYSLER •  'M P E R IA L  •  DODGE T R U C K S

CASH &

701 W. BROWN HI-WAY 60 MO 4-4664
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LEVINE'S M M  LEVINE'S 
Electric Vibrator

LEVINE'S
Chicken FeatherLadies' Summer Factory Sample Venetian Clearance

Pillows BLINDS SHOES Millinery
0 Values to

ValueValue
Value

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY Your ChoiceFactory Closeout
CHILDREN'S Ladies' Cotton

§ 0 Blouses 
y *0  Dresses

#  Pushers 
—  0  Shorts

•  Vais, to 5.00
0 Gowns 
0 Vais. To 3.98s DOORS OPEN 9 A.M. SHARP-SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION S

No-Iron
PANELS
TIERS
•  Reg. 1.98 

Value
CLEARANCE LADIES'

I  DRESSES
MEN'S COWBOY

BOOTS
THICK AND THIRSTY
BATH TOW ELS

3 Big Groups

3-PIECE MATCHED
Dacron BlendLuggage Sets SUMMER

SUITS
Vais. To 39.99

0 Fancy Pattern0 Ideal for Vacation a  Cotton
#  Rayons0 Walking Heel 

0 Black 0 Brown 
0 Compare At 19.00

0 Regular 
25.00 Val

a  4 Colors New Patterns
Sailors

Sacks
Lovely Colors

Barb^c<*e300 PAIR SHOES
MEN'S—LADIES'—CHILDREN'S

4 POSITION ADJUSTABLE STEELTOOLS
2 for $1

SCARVES
3 for $1 CH A ISE LOUN GE

a  Sandals0  Thongs Boys'

POLO SHIRTS 0 Complete With Pad
Rayon Briefs CREASERSa  Leathers 0  Casuals 0 Ideal For Ca

a  Fabrics

C q ilu p v Birdseye#  Casuals JEWELRY DIAPERS
•  Dress0  Tennis

•  Leathers #  Sandals

Unh'eached

MUSLIN
25 Foot

TROUBLE LITEa  Hi Heel Dress
COMPARE

AT
$25

#  OxfordsiS) •  Wedges

0  Leathers2  •  Casuals

RUG JAM BOREEBAGS HATS
10.000 YARDS NEW

SUMMER FABRICS
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

•  9x12 VISCOSE
Kiddies'

BOXER SHORTS
3 for $1

TV & Throw

PILLOWS Underwear
5 pjr. $1

REMNANTS
REDUCED
to 5 0 %

•  6x9 HAND HOOKED

•  6x9 VISCOSE0  Muslin #  Plisse
#  Crepes #  Rayons
q  Cottons #  Prints

9  Quadriga* q  Valencias
a  Prints a  Solids

BELTS
•  9x12 Cotton

0  Crease Resistant 
•  Vais to 98c Yard Infants’ Receiving 0 9 x 12JUTEWORK SOX 1

4 for $1 flPiW lpi I 
Men's Western SHIRTS

BLANKETSq  Drip Dry Cottons 
9  Drapery q  Nets 
a  Denim* 1 0  Terry

Satins

Men's STRAW HATSMen's Hobby JeansMens Summer Slacks
a  Dress q  Westerns 
#  CSpecial Purchase 
A  Values To $5.00

9  Special Group 
0  Lovely Patterns 
A  Value* 4To $6.98

0  Sanforized Denim 
0  3 Colors
A  Regular $2.99 Value

0  Wash and Wear 
a  Rayon and Dacrons 
•  Value* to $12.00

W HITE SHEETSElectric Deep FRYERTerry SEAT COVERSGirls Bathing Suits
#  Full •  Twinq  Fits All Cars 

0  Washable 
g  Regular $5.98 Value

q  Westinghouse Control 
q  2 Year Guarantee 
A  Regular $12.98 Value

A  q  New Stylings.
(/) q  Lovely One Piece
> . X  n ____i __ t e  qo

Famous Brand 
Save Nowq  Regular $5.98 Values

Foam Rubber PiPowsMelamine DishesU T IL ITY  TABLESamas
q  Full Generous Size 
#  Non Allergie 
A  Rerular $5.00 Value

UnbreakableElectric Outlitml q  Broadcloth and Plissies 
I  q  Sanforized 2 Shelves Regular

$39.95 ValueRegular $5.95 ValueRegular 29c Values

BEACH TOW ELSMen's STRAW CAPSBOYS PANTS
q  Trunk and Brief Style

S Many Lovely Patterns 
Regular $3.95 Value

Ideal For SummerOne Group 
Dress %  Casual q  By Cannon 

A  Rerular $3.98 Value
Ventulated Tops 
Many Patterns

Ladies' Cotton SkirtsGIRLS' DRESSESNYLON HOSE
2 lot $loo q  Nylon Horsehair 

q  6 Lovely Colors 
A  Rerular $5.98 Value

q  ILovely Patterns 
q  New Summer Styles 
q  Rerular Values To $3.95

q  Back-To-Cchool 
q  Summer Fabrics 
q  Vs lues To $5.00

q  Full Fashioned 
q  Knee Length

Wrangler JEANS Men's 10-oz. OverallsGirls' PIXIE SHOESKids Cowboy Boots
Famous Brand 
Union Made 
Regular $2.99 Value

13*4 Ox. Denium 
Sanforised 
Compare At $3.95

Style Rage 
Black q  White 
Regular $2.98 Value

Leather Construction 
Fancy Patterns
Compare at $10.00 LEVINE'SEVINE'SiLEVINE'S

BOYS- COTTON KNIT
T E E - S H I R T S  ■  
V E S T S  or * l j
B R I E F S  3 FOR 1

LADIES’ RAYON

INFANTS TRAINING
PANTIES ■
SI7F S O TO 6 < K

GIRLS' COTTON

MEN S COTTON WO

GLOVES $
5 PAIR

B O YS '-G IRLS ' SCHOOL
100°o NYLON C

TURKISH

WASH
CLOTHS F

J-D L A T E X  FO A M
PADDED
BRAS I

PLAID PLASTIC
G A R M E N T  
TRAVEL $
CAR BAGS

M EN’ S SNO W Y WHI T f

HANKIES
20 for

>n Men's New Clearance Woven Electric Wall Decorator Ladies' Summer Blue Chambray

s i SPORT 4  
SHIRTS $1
0 Reg. 1.59 1 

Value

House 4
Dresses M BEDSPREADS T e a p o t MIRROW J SHORTS H WORK  

SHIRT $1
•  Reg. 1.59 I  

Value A1 0 Value To S 
5.00 dL • & .  5 2 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 Reg. 3.98 1 

Value
0 Reg. 1.98 1 

Value

1 IR O N IN G  B O A R D
PAD &
COVER $

1 SET” 1

0 Reg. 1.98 *L Valu e 4


